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HE mists arise, the darkness flees,

The east glows glints of gold
;

Glad song-birds trill the air with life,

The drooping flowers unfold

11

There's sunlight on the mountain tops,

There's brightness on the sea
;

There's gladness in the human soul,

A living melody.

in
O Sunlit Songs of hope and heaven,

Bright banners wide unfurled ;

—

These, flaming in the light of God,

Illuminate the world.

IV
O Church, the night of gloom is past,

Go forth, in high employ,

—

The sorrowing of earth enthuse,

With Sunlit Songs of joy.

Ocean Grove, N. J., May, 1890. E. H. Stokbs.

NOTICE.

To print, for sale or otherwise, any copyright hymn cf this collection, unless

written permission shall have been obtained, will be deemed an infringement of

copyright. Let no one break the law in this regard.
The Publisher.
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joH N K.r L„ &un of JHfi Soul, Tune,
HURSLEY. L. M.
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i. Sun of my soul, thou Saviour dear, It is not night if thou be near:
2. When the soft dews of kind- ly sleep My wearied eye - lids gent- lv steep,
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O may no earthborn cloud a- rise To hide thee fr«.m thy servant's eyes.

Be my last thought, how sweet to rest Forev- er on my Saviour's breast.
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Abide with me from morn till eve,
For without thee I cannot live;

Abide with me when night is nigh,
For without thee I dare not die.

If some poor wandering child of thine
Hath spurned to-day the voice divine,
Now, Lord, the gracious work begin

;

Let him no more lie down in sin.

5 Watch by the sick ; enrich the poor
With blessings from thy boundless store;

Be every mourner's sleep to-night,

Like infant's slumbers, pure and light.

6 Come near and bless us when we wake,
Ere through the world our way we take;
Till in the ocean of thy love,

We lose ourselves in heaven above.

Uratae ©ofir. old hundred. l . m .

Praise God, from whom all blessings flow ; Praise him, all creatures here below
;
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Praise him above, ye heaven - ly host; Praise Father, Son, and ho - ly Ghost.
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Rev. McCaulby.
Zion SSeUfcmti.

O'Kake.

1. Awake ! arise ! put on thy strength, In beauteous garments clothe thee now.From
2. Awake ! arise, and shine in light, no darkness now enshrouds thy feet, With
3. Break forth and sing delightful strains,For God has heard thy contrite pray'r ; The
4. Depart, depart and leave thy sin, Nor go by haste, nor leave by flight, For
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death and darkness rise at length, With starry crown adorn thy brow, From
smiles, and gladness and delight, Thy Lord and Royal Master meet, In
Balm of Gilead soothes thy pains, For thee Jehovah's arm is bare. The
God his own shall welcome in, For thee the Lord of hosts shall fight; Break
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dust and ash - es rise to joy, Let songs of praise thy lips employ,
ma - jes - ty and hon - or rise,—Behold, the morning gilds the skies.

watchman lifts his voice and sings,—While God his own to Zion brings,

forth and sing, O des - ert place, The King of Zi- on comes to bless.
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Behold ! the Lord shall comfort Zion with end - less joy,
With endless joy, with endless joy,
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And all his peo - pie shall in praise their time em - ploy.
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22}(0 anger to CnrneU 9toat>.
t G I'l'RRoUCHS.
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1. O Lord. I will DraiM thro. For though tliou wast angry, Thine anger is

2. Lord, I will praise the«, Because thou hast saved me, Ami welcomed thy

3. O Lord, I will praise tbee, For gnat is thy mercy, To par- don tranv
4. O Lord, I will praise thee, For though thou wast angry, Thine anger is

_#. .#. jr.. m .*- .#-• .0. , M- 41

turned away ! By grace now is pardoned This heart that was hardened ; From
prodigal home; Thy great love abiding Hath healed my hack sliding; From

gressions like mine: Tho' summer had ended, Thine angels defend- ed, And
turned a - way ! Thy comforts now cheer me, Thy presence is near me, Thou
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am ransomed to - day.
I will nev - er more roam.

this late tro - phy of thine.
• est me free - ly to - day

!
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Ho- san - na ! ho - san - na ! The
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Lord
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is my banner, His an - ger is turned a -
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way ! My chains have been
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riv - en, My sins all for - given ; O Lord, I will praise thee to - dav.
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6 a»H ti)t EovO to 2?clj gou.
E. A. Barnes. Wh, J. KlRKPATRlCK.
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1. Here as you journey, and the days go by, Ask the Lord to guide you

2. Here in his service As you work and pray, Ask the Lord to bless you,

3. Here should you sorrow In the night of grief, Ask the Lord to send you
-<9- -#- -#- -6>--#--*--#--#--«>-
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With his loving eye ; Here in the conflict With forbid- den sin,

And to lead the way ; Here as his servants, Such as he would see

Comfort and re - lief ; Here as you tar - ry Till this life is past,
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Ask the Lord to help you Victory to win. Ask the Lord, ask the Lord,

Ask the Lord to make you, All that we should be.

Ask the Lord to keep you. And to save at last.
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Ask the Lord to help you, Find in him a friend and guide,Whate'er betide.
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Come to tf)t CJjronr of (Sracr.
K. E. Hkwht. Jno. R. Swknit.
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1. Come to the throne of grace, Mercy is here; Seeking the Father's faro,

2. Come to the throne of grace, Bring thy request ; Christ is thy resting place,

3. Come to the throne of grace With thankful song, God's tender goodness trace

4. Come to the throne of grace, Known are thy needs ; Look up to that high place
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Humbly draw near. Come, by the " living way," O - pen for thee to- day,

Lean on his breast. Come, for his name is Love, Come, and his nature prove,

Life's path along. Come, for he waits to bless ; His guardian care confess,

Where Jesus pleads. Oh, not for angel bands,—As our High Priest he stands,
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CriORTJS.

I
Come,hear thy Saviour say," Be of good cheer." Come to the throne of grace,

He will thy sin remove, As east from west.

His promised gifts possess, Come,and grow strong.

Lifting his pierced hands, Still intercedes. Come, oh, come.

U-l r* n
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Mer-cy is here, Seek - ing the Father's face, Humbly draw near.

l—s J
Seeking, yes, seeking.

Ocpjrifbt, 1190, kj J bo. R 8w«mj.



8 fboto oljQUlu tor SprnD out- Cimr?
"Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."

Maggie Metcalp. Eph. v. 16. Wh. J. Kirkpateick.
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1. How should we spend our time? In fol - ly and in sin? Nay,

2. How should we spend our time ? In heap- ing word- ly gains? Oh,

3. How should we spend our time? To gain th'-applause of man ? No,

4. Then let us trea- sure time, And live in do - ing good, Re-

msag 1 " '
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rath - er let us seek while here Some souls for Christ to win.

no, we'll lay our trea- sure up In heaven, where Je- sus reigns.

no
;
we'll work, and al - waj's seek To please the Great I AM.

memb'ring that to God we owe Our last -ing grat - i - tude.
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Theu, up and be do - ing, Go, work while you may ; Life swift-ly is
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fleet - ing ; Why long - er de - lay ? Press onward to bat - tie
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Copyright, U75, by Jou J. Uv»d.

Be strong in the Lord ; He'll bear vou up bravelv; Go, trusting his word
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iSrar tfjr ©roaa for %mf»M 9
" r.ilcc up the cross and follow me."—Marie x. IB,

Mr«. Anmik S. Hawks. K. I.owky. By i-r.

-J fc-1-

1. Boar the cross for Jesus, Bear it every day ; Tho' the path be rugged,

•2. Beax the erosi for Jesus, Bear it thro' the strife, Or in pain and sib-nce-

3. Bear the cross for Jesus; Would you know the pow'r Of his grace to sau yoummmmmsmmmmm
Bear it all the way ; Bear the cross for Jesus, Whatsoe'er it be

;

Whatsoe'er thy life ? Bear the cross with patience Tho' you sigh for rest

;

Save you hour by hour ; Bear the cross for Jesus, Never mind its weight

;

g-cu
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REFRAIN.

Bear it, and remember All his love for thee. Bear the cross, bear the cross,

Just the one he gives you Is for you the best.

We shall leave our burden At the golden gate.
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Bear it ev'ry day ; Bear the cross for Jesus, Bear it all the way.
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io © jug Sabfotiv, %ttp file lEbtv.
Fanny J. Crosby. Wm. J, KlRKPATRICK.
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1. O my Saviour, keep me ev - er In the way that I should go,

2. O my Saviour, can I doubt thee, When thy constant love I share,

3. In thy se- cret place a - bid - ing, Safe I rest beneath thy wings

;

lmjl±j>) uaMdWMhf±.

May thy Ho - ly Spir - it teach me, More and more thy truth to know.

"When thy blessings rich and boundless Come as gifts of answered prayer?

Oh, the brightness of thy glo - ry! How my soul with rapture sings!
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In the sunshine or the shadow, Where thou wouldst my path should be,

In thy mer - ey I am trust-ing, There my on-ly trust shall be;

In thy se - cret place a - bid - ing, Where so clear thv hand I see,
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Keep me ev - er, let me nev - er Turn my waiting eyes from thee.

Keep me ev - er, let me nev - er Turn my heart, O Lord, from thee.

Keep me ev - er, let me nev-er Lose a moment's joy with thee.
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8 tireB tlj(0 ©erg sab (our. n
Jmo. R. Sw«*rr.
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1. I need the Mood of Jc - sus To take my sins a - way

;

2. I need bis power, transforming My in - most life and will;

3. I need his in - ter- ces - sions, Pre- vail - ing at the throne;

4. I need his new com- pas- sions, His love, to sweet -ly cheer;
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I need his faith - fill coun •

I need, when storms are rag

I need each word of prom - ise

I need the glad as - sur - ance

'^n w&
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ing,
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To guide me day by

His whis - per, " peace, be

He gives me for my
This Friend is al - ways

ft . ft.

day.

still."

own.

near.
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I need this ver - y Sav
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"Whom God provides for
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me:
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His mer-cies great and free.

^
His sav - ing grace so bound- less,

=£ i ' r J ? \f \—r mm
5 I need this very Saviour

When joy breaks forth in song

;

Or. when in desert places,

The way seems hard and long.

C«pyrijht. 1W0, by Jno B. Hwtotj.
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6 I need him in death's valley,

To bring the sunshine fair

;

E'en up in heaven's glory,

I need my Saviour there.



12 <auct gou atfee f»m.
F. G. Burroughs. i Cor. xvi. 13. H. L Gilmottr.
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1. Quit you like men, be strong,

2. Quit you like men, be strong,

3. Quit you like men, be strong,

4. Quit you like men, be strong,

be strong,

^T3
Lean on thy Lord's right hand I

Hold up faith's mighty shield !

For bold is Satan's host

:

In God's whole armour clad,

IS *a
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BE £=*

Why should you faint or be dismayed, When he is in command V

Thine are the weapons of his grace, To these his foes shall yield.

Courage, ye soldiers of the Lord, That may his triumphs boast

!

War a good warfare to the end ; Spread ye the tidings glad.
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CHORUS.
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Stand fast in the faith, Quit you like men, be strong !

Stand fast, stand fast be strong!
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Hearken to what your Lord hath said : He is thy strength and song.
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Ebtn Mtjoitt, all J?e ItnuoomrD. 13
There b joy i" the presence of ihc jngcU of (JoJ, over one tiuORt thai icpculcih " l.tikc xv. 10.
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1. There's re in the presence oi the an - gels O-ver
Oil, how happy is the sinner who has tast - eel Of tho

In the home w here onee was strife and pai and sorrow, There'll be

We
k

will ral - ly round the standard of our Sav - iour, And to
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sinners coming home, . All the heav'nly harpers,with a mighty

Saviour's wondrous love,Love that bringeth peace and joy, which passeth

blessed peace and joy, . Prayer and praise to God around the family

oth- ers loud- ly call, . Come, ye sinners, and repent, believe in
coming home,
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D. S.—dead's alive, the lost is found,and

Fine, chorus.
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chorus, Now are praising round the throne. Then rejoice,

knowledge, Ever giv- en from a - bove.

al - tar Will the pow'r of sin destroy.

Je - sus, He will freely pardon all. then rejoice,

all ye
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wand'rers Now are coming, coming home.
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ran- somed. Let your praises reach to heaven's highest dome,For the

highest dome.

Frfm '.ho '• Shout of Vwtory By {**



14 &&e SBinXf of Ststts.
E. E. Hbwitt,
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1. Oh, to have the mind of Je

2. Oh, to have the mind of Je

3. Oh, to have the mind of Je

4. Oh, to have the mind of Je

, v. , f~: t- f- f ' «-r—

#
-sus,

-sus,

SUS,

-sus,
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Pur- er than the light of day
;

With the heav'nly flame aglow
;

On the Father's service bent

;

When like him the cross we bear,
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Calm as skies that smile at morning, When the storm has passed away !

Scatt'ring love's sweet bene- factions All around us as we go !

Meek and low- ly, true and faithful, With the Father's will content

!

Patient in " much tribulation," Joyful through the pow'r of prayer

!
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CHORUS.

^^
the mind of Jesus ! Oh, to " see him as he
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is ! " This our highest, holiest longing, This is heaven's crowning bliss.
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Hfftc nu arms Wt are jHarctring. u
Saliib Maktin. Wm. J. KlRKPAIKIt K.

1. Like an arm-y we are marching, In the service of the Lord

;

9L Like an arm -y we arc marching, With our banners, day hy day,

3. Like an arm-y we are marching, From the Sunday-school we come;

4 Like an arm-y we are marching, Many tri - als tho' we meet,
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Marching onward to the ^ict- 'ry He has promised in his word.

Looking ev - er un- to Je - sus, Trusting him to guide our way.

Trained to fol- low our Commander, Till he brings us safe - ly home.

We shall count them scores of blessings, WThen we rest at Jesus' feet.
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March - ing, march
Marching, marching,

33SJB

sfpf
ing, Marching brave and strong, . . .

we are marching.S feH
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Like an arm - y we are march- ing, While we sing our hap- py song.

marching, marching,
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16 ®fte &pivit anU ttje aviUt,
H. L. GlI.MOtTR.

1. Oh, come to the mer - ci - fill Sav- iour who calls you, Oh, come to the
2. Oh. come then to Je - sus, whose arms are extend - ed To fold his dear
3. Yes. come to the Saviour, whose mercy grows brighter The long- er you
4. Oh, ccme then to Je - sus, and say how you love him, Aud vow at his
5. Come, come to his feet andJay o - pen your sto - ry Of suffering and
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Lord who forgives and forgets : Though dark be the for - tune on
chil dren in clos - est embrace ; Oh, come, for vour ex - ile will
look at the depths of his love; And fear not! 'tis Je - sus, and
feet you will keep in his grace : One tear that is shed by a
sor - row, of guilt and of shame ; The par - don of sin is the
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earth that be- fails you. There is a bright home where the sun never sets,

short - ly be end - ed, And Je - sus will show you his beau - ti-ful face,

life's cares grow lighter. As-yon think of the home and the glo - ry above,

sin - ner can move him, Your sins will drop off in his ten - der embrace,
crown of his glo - ry, The joy of our Lord to be true to his name.
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The Spirit and the Bride say. Come! And let him that heareth say, Come! And let
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him that is athirst come! And whosoever will, let him take the water of life freely.
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Suiflinfl of SJc«jU0. 17
E. A Harxks.

Duet.
Wm. J. KlHKl
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1. Singing of Je - bos, ringing his praia • ea, Praising with joy
•J. Singing <>i" Je - bus, tolling bis mis- sion, Telling the life

Singing of Je - bos, tolling hissto - ry, Bearing - far

4. flinging of Je - bus, singing hisprais-ea, Bearing his name

i-^^^»-

our Lord and King; Singing his gos - pel, gift to all na - tions, Telling in

he free- ly gave; Bearing his mes -sage, full of salva - tion, Telling in

the hope of all ; Showing his mer - cy, fount that is o - pen, Bearing in

'mid sin and strife; Singing of heav - en, home of the hless- ed, Telling in

song what it will bring.

song, he died to save,

song his loving call,

song its perfect life.

Singing of Je - sus, singing of Jesus

:

m

Singing to-day, . . singing to-day, Smging his
Singing to day, singing to - day,
-a- -*- -*- -*- +- -&-•
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gos - - pel, his
Singing his gos - pel.
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m
gos- pel of glo - ry. This is the mn - 'sic of our way.
gos - pel of glo - *y. This is the rnu - si^ of our way.+ * +- -0- & .
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18 %tmm in $meou» to jwe
"Unto you therefore which believe he is precious." i Peter, ii. 7.

Priscilla J. Owens. W. J. Kirkpatricr.
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1. Sweet is the name of my Lord, Hap- py his servants must be,

2. Precious his love that sus- tains, Precious in joy and de -light,

3. Precious in days of my youth, Precious in age and de - eline,

4. Precious the blood that he shed, Precious the tears that he wept,

5. Precious the cros3 that I bear, Sent as a to - ken of love,
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me."

night,

mine,

slept,

bove.

Singing in joy-ful ac - cord, "Je-sus is precious to

Precious in conflict and pains, Precious in sor- row and

Precious the voice of his truth, Precious the hope that is

Precious the ransom he paid, Precious the grave wrhere he

Precious the crown I shall wear, Radiant with glo - ry a -
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Je - sus is precious to me, . . ,Te - sus is precious to me,
to me, t
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Saved by his grace, so full,
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so free, Je -
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is precious to me. . . .

to me.
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Wbat u WonUtvful s.miourl 19
Aiul his name sh.ill he called Wonderful."— \t.

E. A. 11.

3BE
t 4

±=±=t 1—1-
EI4SMA A. Hoffman, by per.

* t^ i 4»»
1. Christ lias for sin atonement made, What a wonder - Jul Saviour!

2. I praise him tor the cleansing blood, What a wonder - l'ul Saviour !

3. lie Cleansed my heart from all its sili, What a wonder-1'ul Saviour!

4. Jle walks beside me in the way, What a wonder - ful Saviour !

*_ .#_ .#. .#. .#.
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We are redeemed ! the price is paid ! What a wonderful Saviour !

That reconciled my soul to God ; What a wonder - ful Saviour 1

And now he reigns and rules therein, What a wonder- ful Saviour !

And keeps me faithful day by day ; What a wonder - ful Saviour !
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CHORUS.
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A\ hat a won - der - ful Sav - iour is Je - sus, my Je - sus !

a.
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What a won - der - ful Sav - iour is Je - sus, mv Lord I

5=p
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5 lie gives me overcoming power,
What a wonderful Saviour !

And triumph in each conflict hour,
What a wonderful Saviour !

f f [^ j J f
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G To him I've given all my heart,

What a wonderful Saviour!
The world shall never share a part,

What a wonderful Saviour

!



20 m is tt)t ftorJJ mg Sabfour.
E. A. Barnes. In full assurance of faith." Heb. x. 22. Wm. J. Kirkpatrick.

1. I know who caine to die for me, My soul to seek, my hope to be
2. I know who gives permission sweet To lay my burdens at his feet,
3. I know who dwells within my heart, His peace and Spirit to impart \
4. I know who holds salvation's cup, And as I drink my faith looks up

;
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I know who pleads for me above, My advocate, in boundless love.

I know who will not turn away When in my faith I kneel to pray.
I know who guides my steps aright, And keeps me ever in his sight.

I know who has a place for me In mansions by the crystal sea I

CHORUS.
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my Saviour, It is the Lord

ifeEigj

my Saviour,
It is the Lord
0--0- 9 -0--0--0- -0- -#-«
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It is the Lord . . . .my Saviour, In whom I now believe.

It is the Lord
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E A. Barnes. 1's.lllllS txlv. 9. Jmo. R. Swinet.

1. The Lord is good to all his children, As we may see and know,

2. His loving hand is full of blessings, For every cup of life,

:>. 'Ilr waits to help, in times of trouble, To strengthen and to cheer

;

4. 'Tis on - ly by his love and goodness That we are here to-day,

m. J^E
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And all his gifts, that speak of heaven, How freely do they flow.

He guides us on as here we journey, 'Mid scenes of sin and strife

And we may trust to his protection When perils dark ap - pear.

To praise him for the many blessings That gladden all our way.
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is good to all, Good to all, good to all

;

he is he is O*
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The Lord
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is good.
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And his tender mercies, his tender mercies Are over all his works.
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22 jfiv afou* r&oua&ta on aiemta.
Minnie B. Lowkt.

-1 N*£ ^ *
J. E. Hail.
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Fix your thoughts on Je

Fix your heart on Je

Trust your all to Je

Thinking, speaking, do

«=f
-*--*-•-!«

-*-• -#- i

sus. While life is fair and bright,

sus ; Your best af - fee- tions give

sus, He hath the pow'r to keep

;

ing, So by our lives to show
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It will bring you com
To the cru - ci - fied

He will guide to heav

That we live for Je

*
fort, And guide you to the right.

One, Who died that you might live,

en, Tho' roads be rough and steep,

la - bor here be -low.sus, And
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CHORUS.
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Fix your thoughts on Je
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sus ; Oh, wor - thy theme is he I
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From earth's vain wish and low desire Your soul will be set free.
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<Qptn Door.o.
E. E. Hkwitt. " 1 h.»VL- set before thee .m open door." Kev. iii. 8.

4-

23
Jno. R. Swknky.

^^g^g^gm^
Open doors before us. See how wide they stand, Opened for Ids children,

Open doors for service, Pass we not a- loin 1

, Jesus going with us,

Doors for new achievement For our blessed King; He lias set them open,

Let him ever lead us In his chosen ways, Oh, what doors will open,

:fc
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By our Father's hand ; Let us gladly enter, Trusting in his might,

Makes our work his own ; Paths of simple duty, Lit by him, shall prove

Touched the hidden spring; Shall we pause and falter, Dare to disobey,
14 Jeweled gates of praise ; " Death itself transfigured, Now an "open door "

ffff f-T.Jti/.i^^ .* 0-
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CHORUS.
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Trusting in his mercy Guiding us aright. Lord, we hear thee calling,

Avenues of blessing, Radiant with love.

When he calls us onward, In this gospel day ?

To the shining mansions, " Pleasures evermore."

jl r r i I lit- itiir r r t \%'-%a* i» b it
r p

From the golden shore, "I have set before thee An o - pen door."
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Copyright, 18JW, by Juo. R. Swenoy.



24 Wovkins ®O0ettier totit) flttma.
E. A. Barnes. Cor. iii. 9.

J
Wm. J. KlKKPATRlLK.
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1. We work, as servants of Je - su3, We work ?inid gos - pel fields. While
2. We work to res -cue the er - ring,And bring them into the fold, While
3. We work where duty is call - ing, We work to reap and sow, While

* *-* » r^:p=deb»4 . f K2=£ ^-^n-r r c g r r
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Je - sus is leading us onward, Far out 'raid the precious yields ; We
Je - sus is read - y to par- don, By rich- es of grace untold ; We
Je - sus is giv - ing the increase, His goodness and love to show ; Wc

work to tell of his gos -pel, Its tidings thus to spread, While Jesus, who
work to rescue the captives. Whose fetters are dark and strong, While Jesus is

work,and sweet is the service,And precious the sheaves we bring,While Jesus is

i h m j ~. - i jy*
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CHORUS. „ "

*
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go- eth be - fore us, Still of- fers the living bread. Working together with
near to de - liver, And teach them the victor's song,

blessing our la - bors, As gladly we work and sing.

Je - sus; Working in faith, working in love : Working togeth - er,
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Working to^eth - er, To - gether with the Lord of the hur- vest ahove,
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F. G. Burroughs.
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,
I am with you, "-sweet words of cheer ; Blessed assurance,
thou art with me, dear, faithful guide, With thee I smile at
thou art with me, vis - ion of peace 1 In thy calm presence
I am with you, "-here will I rest, Firmly believ-ing

f-^-^U! s*
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shielding from fear : What tho' the tempest rages without, Lo, I am

rough winds and tide, Foes cannot harm me, nor waves dismay : Lo, I am
warfare must cease ; Cannon may thunder, conflict be rife : Lo, I am
thy promise blest, This be the grace my steps to at- tend, Lo, I am

^Hfe-:—* £ *££=££rt
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with you-calms every doubt, Lo, I am with you-calms every doubt,
with you-storms must obey, Lo, I am with you-storms must obey,
with you-ends every strife, Lo, I am with you-ends every strife,

with you-e'en to the end, Lo, I am with you-e'en to the end.
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Copyri^t, 1890, ly Jlhn J. Hood.
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26
E. F. Hkwitt.

iJr Stroiifi in tljr &or5.
WM. J. KlRKPATHlCK.

1. Be strong in the Lord, In his royal might ; Thy rock, thy salvation, Thy
2. Be strong in the Lord, Living for the right, For all that is worthy In
3. Be strong in the Lord, Can we doubt his pow'r ? His strength is made perfect In
4. Be strong in the Lord, In the peace that flows Like broadening rivers Thro'
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song, and thy light ; With the shield of faith, In his armor clad, Go forth to life's

God's holy sight ; In the midst of ills Be thou not dismayed, For whither thou
life's darkest hour; Trusting not thyself. But his grace divine, The crown of the

fields of repose, In the joy that sings Thro' the darkest days, A clear, ringing

hi*
r—rw^

CHORUS.

£-m-*-
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conflicts Triumphant and glad. Be strong in the Lord, Be strong in the Lord,

goest His arm gives thee aid.

victor Shall one day be thine,

prelude To heavenly praise.
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Strengthened by his Spirit, Strengthened by his word ; Pressing on to vict'ry
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All the way along; Be strong in the Lord, oh, be strong, be strong!
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Kanny J. CWMUIT. Jno. R. Swenhy.

mj i,NJj iiiiij ijjjiij!i
1. By his :m - gel host at - ten - dod,When the Son ofMan shall come,

8. On thedaj of ti -nal judgement. When the dead hlaroice shall hear,
:{. Soul and body re- u - ni - ted, What njoie - ing there will !><•,

4. Then be ready, oh, be read - y For the eoni - ing of the King,

^^^^^^^p
In the glo - ry of his Fath - er, And shall take his peo- pie home,
And the sounding of the trum - pet Calls the nations far and near,

"What a hal - le- lu - jab cho - rus, When our Saviour we shall see.

And the vast and countless numbers That in triumph he will bring.
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CHORUS.
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You and I

You and

will be there
r-r
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In our
will be there, will be there.
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robes. white and fair, Caught up with a shout,
In our robes white and fair,

p^p •*—1*^-4=* 5S3 £^^^E3 S
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We shall meet him in the air,

N h - - - - <*
We shall meet him in the air.

Copyright, 1890, b/ Jno R fwenfy.
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E. E. Hewitt.

Eet ma 22n&eatoot\
(Christian Endeavor Song.) WM. J. KlRKPATKICK.
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1. Let us eudeav - or to speak for the Master; Surely he's worthy our

2. Let us eudeav - or to work lor the Master ; Serving in gladness wher-

3. Let us endeav - or to live for the Master ; Live for his glo - ry who
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heart-i - est praise ; Worthy our loyal and loving con-fes -sion ; Worthy the

ev - er we go, Keeping our lamps shining out in the darkness, Till others

died for our sin ; Yielding our all in a true con- se- era- tion, Trusting, o -
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CHORUS.

hymns of thanksgiving we raise,

fol - low the heaven- lit glow,

bey - ing, his blessing we win.

m 3^sa-#—p.
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In each endeav - or, Je - sua stands by us to
Helping us ev - er, In each endeavor, Jesus stands by us to give us success,
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give us sue- cess;
Jesus stands by us to give us success

;

His arm upholding, His love en
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fold- ing, Je - sua will guide us. and Jo - sua will bl<

Jam will guidi us, and Jesus will bless, Jesus will guide i»s, and Jesus will bless.

1 r=Fjz: Vf^-i
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E. E. Hhwitt.
2Ltt>c &» tftc ^tomteca.

J NO. R. SwBNHY.

1. Take a promise with you, As your need may be; In the roy-al

2. Take a promise with you, When you come in prayer To your Father's

3. Take a promise with you, In the bus -y throng; It will cheer aud

4. Take a promise with you. In your work for God; In the strength he

1% T !S ^ _ - - - fL
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CHORUS
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storehouse, Rich supplies and free. Live by the prom-is - es, Precious

pres -enco Plead his own word there.

com - fort, Help your soul a - long,

gives you Spread the truth abroad.
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words of love! Gol- den links iu mercy's chain, Drawing us a -hove.
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Lizzie Edwards. Jno. R. Swknby.

P1. I'm happy, so happy ! no words can express The joy and the comfort I see,

2. I'm happy,so happy ! while trusting in him Whose presence o'ershadows my way;

B. My love may be tested, my faith may be tried, The depth of its fervor to prove,

k. O blessed Redeemer,some day I shall stand Overwhelmed with the light ofthy face,
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For Jesus hath purchased, thro' infinite grace, A perfect salvation for me.

Who leadeth my soul by the river of peace, And giveth me strength as my day.

But welcome each trial, my Saviour designs The gold from the dross to remove.

Adoring forever, and shouting thy praise, Because thou hast saved me by grace.
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Saved, saved, oh, glo - ry to God ! I feel the as - surance di - vine

;
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Saved, saved, oh, glo - ry to God ! His Spir- it bears witness with mine.
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E. E. Hewitt.
Xt 3JU0t Sbuita fHt.
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KlRKPATRICK.
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1. What a wonder -

& oh. this blessed'
3. 1'nvious proinis -

4. What a perfect)

ful salvation! For its Length and breadth and height
vrho-8o - ev - er,'" Galling ev - 'ry MM who will,

es of Je- sus Rweeping cv-'ry bnmanneedl
preseut Saviour ! What a true and loving friend 1
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Far ex - eel the grandest knowledge Of the ser - a- phi in in light;

To the sparkling, lit- ing waters, Flowing ful - ly, free - ly still;

For the grace of our Redeem- er Must our high - est thought exceed
;

Can we ev - er praise him rightly ? Tell how grace and glo - ry blend?
N N h |\ fS . '|Sm ±JJ £» 3CZ3E3Z3C
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I can nev-er, nev-er fathom Half its ho

-N-sl- E3=^E
can nev-er, nev-er fathom Half its ho - ly my3-ter - y,

No, I know not why he loves me, But his blood is all my plea

;

To the mighty, roy - al storehouse Let me use the gold - en key,
Now the Prince of Peace is reigning, O - ver - nil- ing all I see;

V &But I know it is for sinners. And it just suits me. It just
I can trust his

,( whoso- ev --er," For it just suits me.
Find the special, tender promise That will just suit me.
So, whatev - er lot he orders, May it just suit me.

suits

mm
me, It just suits me, This wonderful salvation, It just suits me.

Copyright, 1890, by Wm. J. Klrkjatriek.
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82 3Je0ttff ia Waiting to Safce.
E. A. Barnes. Jno. R. S

1. Hear as you wander where many are lost, Jesus is waiting to save

;

2. Come, with your burden of error and sin, Jesus is waiting to save,

3. Come, with contrition, His mercy to plead, Jesus is waiting to save,

4. This is the message, so precious and sweet, Jesus is waiting to save

;
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Hccd as he calls you and look to his cross,—Jesus is waiting to

Take what is offered to cleanse you within, Jesus is waiting to

Find with his pardon the Friend that you need, Jesus is waiting

Oh, there is glory in what we repeat ! Jesus is waiting to

A

save.

save.

to save.

save.
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CHORUS.

Jesus is waiting to save, . .

is waiting to save
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Jesus is waiting to save, . . .

is waiting to save,

O what a message is given to all, Jesus is waiting to save. .
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is waiting to save
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(So EtU i&c Wom Of W* 3Lottt. B8
Avbie Mill*. Wm. J. KlKK.
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1. Heirs to the kingdom of Jesus the Lord, (Jo tell the world of his love;

8. Think h<»w he Labored that we might have rest,Go tell the world of his lovej

3. Plead to the lost ones to come while they may, Go ttll the world of his love;

Publish the blessings that flow from his word. Go tell the world of his love;

Think how he suffered that we might he bless'd.Go tell the world of his love

Jesus is waiting, boll save them to-day. Go tell the world of his love:

Love that haspurchas'd redemption fromsin.Lovethatmakeshappy thespirit within
Sav'd by his mercy, upheld by his care, Tell of the goodness we constantly share;

Love that is nearest whenearthjoys arepast,Lightingourpathway by cloudsovtrcast;
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Love that will help us our conquest to win, Go tell the world of his love.

Fill'd with his fnlness, no longer forbear, Go tell the world of his love.

Love that will bring ub to glo- ry at last, Go tell the world of his love.

D.S.—Heirs to the kingdom of Jesus the Lord, Go tell the world of his love.

CHORUS.
N N

D.S.

Go tell the world, Go tell the world, Go tell the world of his love of his love

;
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n Copyright, 1885, by Wta J £irkp»trick. Sunlit Songs-C



34 GoO is mtvt.
Jno. R. Swbnbt.Sallib M. Smith.

1. 'Tis the hour of so - cial meeting, Blessed hour we love so dear!

2. Tho' from him we oft have wandered, Jf a - gain we seek his face,

3. He who knows our ev - 'ry weakness Bids us now to him draw near,

4. Blessed hour of pure de- vo - tion ! On its wings ourspir-its rise,
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Ho - ly thoughts, like music stealing Soft-ly whis - per, God is here.

To his fa- vor he'll restore us, Thro' his free, abundant grace.

Lights the lamp of faith within us, Brings a balm our souls to cheer.

And re- ceive a precious foretaste Of a home beyond the skies.
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CHORUS.
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God is here, we feel his presence, God is here, and that to bless

;
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Oh, the bliss of such a moment Mortal tongue can ne'er ex- press.
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Edoa* Page. Cmo. by H. I. H. L. GiLMoua.
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1. 1 think, oil - en- timet of that man- Hon of mine, a- wiut-iog me
2. C> mansion in glo - ry, my Father hath reared ;() rest lor the

3. O mansion of mine,'neath the palm-hearing trees.'Mid llow'rscv-er

4. O mansion of mine, lor I hope to be there, The saints of the

Hm »-t->—y~rf

there, o'er the bound a - ry line, The light of

wea - ry, by Je- sus prepared : I'm near - ing

bloom- ing, the white-robed to please; O riv - er

Lord in thy glo- ry shall share : We'll tell it

=-: C-r"£

its glo - ry seems
thy por- tals, thy
of life, with thy
all o - ver, how

saying, "Come home," The Spir - it within sings my soul sweetly on.

wide o - pen door, Be near, my dear Saviour, to lead safe- ly o'er.

sil - ver - y flow, The taste of thy wa - ters I'm long- ing to know.
Je - sus we found.While harps shall be tuned, and our songs shall resound.
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CHORUS.
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In my Father's house are many raansions,Where all the blood-washed roam
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yond the pearly gates,Where a loving Saviour waits, To welcome the ransomed^*• fl home.
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36 aenQ a ffltlpiriQ fMtunU.
Jambs L Black. Jno. R. Swbnet.
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1. Take the balm of consolation To the lonely hearts that grieve; Far more
2. Go and leave a word of kindness At a weary neighbor's door, It may
3. As the streams that from the mountain Ripple down its mossy side, Giving

i f~0 0^=f- £*
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blessed, said the Master, 'Tis to give than to re- ceive ; Like the

touch a chord of feel- iug He has nev - er known be- fore ; Though our
forth their crystal wa- ters, Seem expand- ing while they glide ; Thus our

i
i
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sun that nev - er wearies, Like the dew and rain that fall, With a

hands no wealth can offer, Though we have but words to give, Yet the
ev -'ry ser-vice, rendered In the name of Christ our Lord, Shall on

i
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CHORUS.
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V V
cheerful, lov- ing spir - it, Lend a help- ing hand to all. Hear the

good we ' do for Jesus Through e - ter - nal years shall live,

earth receive a blessing, And in heaven a bright reward.

r> h * .#. ^ #. jU +. +.
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call, oh, hear the call, Lend a help- ing hand, a
Hear the call, oh, hear the call,

m x t=s=k fefeEl*=t "h-g ^
Copyrl/ht, I?90, by Jno. R Sweney.
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aruO a jOitlvina pjaiiti.—concluded. x

I V
helping hand to all, yes, to all; With a cheerful, loving spirit, lend a

helping hand to all, Lend a helping hand, a helping hand to all.
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^mfoua Sabtour iFHtne!
Martha J. Lankton.
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Wm. J. KlRKPATKXCK.
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1. Gratefully I worship thee, Precious Saviour mine ! Tenderly thou leadest me,

2. Trustfully I cling to thee Precious Saviour mine! Carefully thou guardest me,

3. Patiently I wait on thee. Precious Saviour mine ! Wondrous love is thine to me,

4. Faithfully I work for thee.Precious Saviour mine! Till from earth thou callestme,

1
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Fine.
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CHORUS.
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D.S.—Makes my path to glory bright,

D S.
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Precious Saviour mine ! All the day, and all the night, Peace, with calm and stead y
light,
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Precious Saviour mine
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L. H. Edmunds.
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W J. KlRKPATRICK.^
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1. Tempt me not with worldly pleasures, I no more their pow'r can own,
2. Now a stronger power attracts me, Draws me ev - er to his side,

3. 'Tis the power of love constraining, Mighty power of sovereign grace;
4. May I know a growing nearness To the Saviour whom I love

;

Jesus has sought me, Jesus has bought me, Made me his a - lone.

Draws me so sweetly, binds me completely, Here would I a - bide.

Sunlight is beaming, heaven is streaming. From my Saviours face.

Trusting him ev - er, leaving him nev- er Till I mount a - bove.

-0 9 * — '-

CHORUS.
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Now I am the Lord's ; he made me his for- ev- er, When up - on the

cross the ransom-price he paid ; Yes, I am the Lord's, and
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Je- sus is my Saviour, Praise to his name ! the full atonement's made.
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F. C. PltRROUCHS.
I Will CO. 39

H. I, C.1LWOUN.
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1. I will go
ft i will go
3. I will go
4. I will go,

in the Strength of the Lord, To the work he has
at his gen - tie command, Tho' I know not the
in the Strength of the Lord, And no e- wU. shall

in his pan - op - ly clad, i And undaunted hy

giv'n me to do, In the strength that is mighty to save, To the
way of his choice; But the Lord kuoweth me by my name, So I'll

cause me to fear; Thro' green pastures, or thro' death's dark vale, I will

niigh - ti - est foe: For no weapon can pierce faith's strong shield,—In the

field where the lab'rers are few.

fol - low my kind Shepherd's voice,

go, with my Com - for - ter near,

strength of the Lord I will go.

will go, where he

9% -£—a—I h—w- <?
I will go,
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leads, In my weakness hispow'r I shall known shall know:
where he leads,
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All things, by his grace, I can do,— In the strength of the Lord I will go.
by his grace, I can do

,
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40 mtmtn msttt of <god.
E. A. Barnes. " His marvellous light." i Peter, ii. 9. Jno. R. Swbnbv.
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1. Day by day we journey here, In the light of God : Shadows lift and
2. We have gospel words to speak, In the light of God ; We have err- ing

3. All our joys so sweetly blend, In the light of God; And our joys will

tot *Hic.Cg -#—•- esse £^£

dis - appear, In the light of God. Here his precepts we obey. Here 'tis

ones to seek, In the light of God. Life its cares and duties bring, Yet 'tis

nev - er end, In the light of God. We have words of love and cheer, And we

-0—*- m . ,
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sweet to sing and pray, And our hope fades not away, In the light of God.
sweet to work and sing, As its days are on the wing, In the light of God.

never need to fear While in faith we journey here, In the light of God.

T y
In . . .the light, Blessed light of God, . In the light, in the light,
In the light, . . in the light. Blessed light, - light of God,

gi

Blessed light of God ! We all rejoice as we journey home, In the light,
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in the liulit.We all rejoice M we journev home, In the blessed light of God.
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E. E. Hkwitt.

iFatfjcr all ?^olg.
THE LORD'S PRAYER.

i
i

Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.m i^3*F :«: 3^S £i

1. Father all ho - ly, bend we so lowly, Glowing with love's tender flame,

2. Angels adore thee, waiting before thee, Swift thy commands to fulfil

:

3. From sin deliv - er, keep us forev - er, Kingdom and glory are thine,
S

\> I "I
Father in heaven, praises be giv- en, Hallowed forev- er thy Name.

Grant us, we pray thee, grace to obey thee, Choosing and serving thy will.

Thine, too, the power, hear us this hour, Father, our Father divine

!
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Telling the story, spreading thy glory, Send forth thy people, we pray,
Father, now lead us, day by day feed us, Ever provide and defend

;

Jesus is pleading, still interceding For his redeemed ones again,

f- * {?#-*—,_ , ifr^g^-^ J

r^

Till every nation know thy salvation, Under thy kingdom's full sway.
Trespass confessing, seeking thy blessing, Pardon and peace without end.
For his sake hear us, in his name cheer us, He is the faithful " Amen."
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42 I jmbt <£omt to U)t jFmmtafn.
In that day there shall be a fountain opened for sin and for uncleanness.

Rev. Wm. M. Cark. W. J. KtRKPATRICK.

1. I was once far a - way from my Saviour, Far a - way from his
2. His Spir - it sought out my poor refuge, Sent con - vie - tion and
3. Just now I plunge in - to the fountain, Just now I hear,
4. I will bless him for - ev - er and ev - er Who sarved a poor
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kind, loving care; 1 had injured him times without number, I was
knowledge of sin, I sought for my Lord till I found him, And
u
go, sin no more," My heart is washed clean, I will praise him ! My
reb - el like me, In life will proclaim him to others, And

down in the depths of despair,

knew that my soul was redeemed,
soul as an ea - gle doth soar,

praise him e - tor - nal - ly^^
• 0^0

I have come to the Fountain of

? P • •
cleansing, To the Fountain of cleansing from sin

>At; tttf. A*a
Washed and made
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free from all sin would I he, Just now I am en - tering in.
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Charlotte Murray
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$cmiB 10 WnitiiiQ. 4:\
H. I. Gilm.-ui:.
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.!< - bu is waiting to welcome the weary, Worn with the world's fruitiest

2. Je-tna is waiting—He standetli and knocketh, Galling in lovenp- en
3. Will you not eonie ? You need no preparatioa ! Stay not to think, hut come
4. "Oh! I am Teaming to sec vou unburdened, Death did I suff - <r that

ggp^ arnjr

I

'—0-

striv - inji for peace, Tired with a night-watch that knoweth no morning,
each one oppressed—" Come unto me, sin - ner, wea - ry and la - den,

just as you are ; Bring nothing with you, for love giv - eth freely,

you miuht he free; Will you not come? and by life - con - se - cration

_ Jr. # : # -0- #-

.

Sick with a heart-ache that earth cannot ease. " Come un - to me,
I will refresh you and give you my rest."

Peace—per - feet peace—that no sorrow can mar.
Try to win oth - ersr and bring them to me?"
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all ve that la - bor, And are heavy laden, and I will give vou rest," Take
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my yoke upon you and learn of me, 'Tis ea - By, my burden is light.

Cepyiight, li'A', by 11. L. Qilmour
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Jambs. L Black.

DUET.—Soprano and Tenor.

© StUfOW.
J no. R. Swbnby.
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1. O Kedron, love-ly Kedron ! Whose pensive music blest

2. O Kedron, love-ly Kedron ! What hallowed memories twine

3. The evening star in beau - ty Unveiles its light as then,

4. O Kedron, love - ly Kedron 1 In fancied dreams of thee,

•- r f r v .f \t t .f-r? r-t ,r r
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The heart of him who sought thee For one sweet hour of rest.

Around thy dew - y mar- gin, When day's last beams decline.

And o'er thy pla - cid bos - om Ee - fleets a smile a - gain.

Be- side thy peaceful wa - ters Our bless - ed Lord we see.
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CHORUS.
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As he, our Sav - iour, lingered A- mid thy frag - rant air,
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We steal a- way, at close of day, For one sweet hour of prayer.

Copyright, 1890, by Joo. R. Swcnoy.



Sinn tor ©tar ilnmt Softly. 45
E. E. H«wirr. Wm. J. KlftKFATRICK.

1. Only Jesus, blessed Jesus, Lifts the heavy burden from the soul
;

2. Only Jesus, blessed Jesus, Gives the peace that naught can takea\v;iy
;

3. Only Jesus, blessed Jesus, Died himself that 1 might "never die ;"

n r r r r

Only Jesus, blessed Jesus, Speaks the word that makes the wounded whole.

On-ly Je- sus, blessed Jesus, Turns the night of sorrow into day.

On-ly Je- sus, blessed Jesus, Lives again, that I may live on high.
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Sing the dear name softly, sweetly, tenderly ; While souls are kindling with
the flame

;
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Sing the dear name softly, sweetly, tenderly, Dear name of Jesus, precious

^ name !
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4 Only Jesus, blessed Jesus
;
[heart;

Let him write that name upon my
Ouly Jesus, blessed Jesus

;

From his service never to depart.

5 Only Jesus, blessed Jesus
;

[ring
;

With his praise, the heavenly arches
Only Jesus, blessed Jesus

;

In his beauty I shall see the King.

Copjrifht, 19S0. by Wm. J. Kirkp»trick
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And at midnight there was a cry made ." Matt. 25: 6.
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4

m

the Bridegroom cometh ! " The welcome, glad refrain

2. "Be- hold, the Bridegroom cometh ! Go with him to the feast;"

3. "Be- hold, the Bridegroom cometh! Go with him to the feast;"

4. " Be - hojd, the Bridegroom cometh ! Go with him to the feast !
"

±=±.
t± * 1

±

m

Awakes the sleeping maidens To join the fes - tive train

;

My lamp is trimmed, I'm waiting, I go to be a guest;
A- las! I am not read- y, My vig - il light has ceased;
He gives a roy - al welcome To great - est and to least;

1

1
1 m 1

—

s
V i/-

Z).<S.—Whi will go out to meet him ? Are you prepared? am I?

\ is, 1

Second time slower.
_fi «

1
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1
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With lamps all trimmed and burning, Some has - ten out with cheer

;

The wedding robe is read - y, Fine lin - en, white and. clean

;

The oil I had is was - ted, I has - ten now for more;
The wise, with torch - es burn - ing. With him shall en - ter in

;

C\* ff- - W F F F •
1

! 1 r r •
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Are you prepared? am I? Are you prepared ? am I ?

Fine.

*3?
And some, a - las ! the summons
And to the marriage sup - per
Lord, Lord, in mer - cy tar - ry

!

A - las, a - las, the fool - ish

=*=f

m =?- m
Receive with dead - ly fear.

With joy I'll en '- ter in.

Oh, do not shut the door.

Must per - ish in their sin

!

T-y tr
.

The- midnight cry is sounding,

CHORUS.
The Bridegroom pass - es by.

-P—r / j ^-a—k
.• ^ ^ ^ ^ ! -a 1 B

2.8.

£ i
The midnight cry is sounding, The Bridegroom pas- ses by

;

S * £=*
Copyright, 1890, by H. L. Qiljnour.



Salli* E. Smith.
Cfo to COS ftauCour.

' I hOU I I X J
1
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Qq t<» thy Saviour, O sad and op - prest, Pillow thy head 00 his

2. H.ist thou temptations? he knoweth them all,— Beeth thy tears, like tho

A.rt thoo diaooaraged thy la- bor to see Yielding no fruit of re-

4. Leave to the Saviour the work thou hast wrought,Think not thy seed has been

tw -0

8 P W

-0—0

U V VW
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m ji->_^j^ N N s JS_K
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kind, loving breast; Never a tri - al but Jesus can feel, Never a

raindrops that fall; Hast thou been watching while others have slept? Over thy

joicing for thee? Weary of sowing thy seed on the plain, Waiting the

scattered for naught; Jesus has guarded each blade as it grew, He has re-

-* . 0^0-«_m ,
f. _ ^—t^-ji-^-- A M -f.

sorrow his love will not heal.

spir- it a watch he has kept.

harvest and reaping in vain.

freshed it with sunlight and flew.

m . -0- -0- •#- -0- t: *^*--

He was af - flict
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aDd troubled as
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m
thou. Go to thy Sav - - iour, he calleth thee now; Go with thy
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burden, whatever it
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Copyright, : 90, by Jno. R. gweney.

be, Jesus will tenderly share it with thee.
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S am Wrare of Ssfw.
K.IRKPATK1CK.

say. is there hope for a sinner like me ? Can I, who have stray'd o'er the
thee, my Kedeemer, I now will believe ; I haste as I am to the
lean on thy word, and its promise divine,— To feel in my heart thy pro-

sigh for a pur - er and hap- pi - er life,— A life that is filled with the

dark mountain's brow, Re - turn to the Savionr, and plead with him now?
clear, flowing tide, Where, deep in its bos - om.the past thou wilt hide.

tection and care, And know 'tis thy yoke and thy burden I bear.

fulness of love, Pre ^par - ing my spir - it for mansions a - bove.

I
I

I long to be free, I

Till whiter than snow, Till

long t« be free;

whiter than snow,
O blessed Re -

I'll bathe in its

smm
I

:T5
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^s*- 75>

deemer, have pit - y on me; The fountain lies

waters till whiter than snow; The fountain lies

mm -+—•- ^
—fcCfc

o - pen, and
o - pen, and

: *"T-#-

-TT^br. 1800, by TTm J. EiApiirkY
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K am Wtnrv of Sin.

*±±^ AU nji J|Jjj a
then will I go,

ra !

Aml bathe iu its waters till whiter than snow.

-— , * * •—p. —J-d-rf J-
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Wm. H. Jones.
?i?ol5( ©n, Us Soul.

-4^

Jno. R. Swknbt.

it J-

1. Hold ou, my soul, to the end hold out, With a faith no storm can shock

2. Hold on, mj' soul, tho' the lighteniugs flash, And thy sails all torn may be

3. Hold on, ray soul, tho'.the waves run high,For the night and storm shall cease

4. Hold on, ray soul, for the end draws near, And thy voyage is well nigh o'er,

t

*
J J J J.Ai

j j j^4
Fine.

+=1
Stand firm, stand fast, for the Lord has said He will hide thee in the rifted rock.

For thy hope still points to the polar star, Brightly shining thro' the clouds for thee.

There is light beyond.'tis the morning breaks, Thou art coming to the port of peace.

And the welcome-home thou hast longed to hear Soon will greet thee on the golden
shore.

I £-/
1 h 1

1
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D.S.—on, my soul, for the Lord has said He will hide thee in the rifted rock.

CHORUS.
,

. . D 8.
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Hold on, (hold on,) hold on. (hold on,)"With a faith no storm can shock, Hold

f-
m

Copyright. 18*). by Jno. R. Swewy. Sunlit Sours D



so asear ge <&we anot&er'a Uur&tn.u.
E. A. Barnes. Galatians, vi. 1.

t It I

Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.
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1. We know that life is full of burdens, That many bear to-day ; And
2. The way for all will have its shadows, Its tri- als that oppress, And
3. We hear the sigh of care and trouble, We see the tear of grief ; And
4. Till life is o'er, with all its sorrows, With all its toil and care, Oh,

^. _*.• JL JL -PL JL _ JL +
: + .*. _*_
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we should seek to help each oth - er, This precept to o - bey.

we should seek the way to brighten, And make their trials les3.

we should give a word of courage, And ren - der sweet re- lief.

let us live to help each oth - er, And all their burdens bear.
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CHORUS.
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Bear ye one another's burdens, Bear ye one another's burdens,
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Bear ye one another's burdens, And so fulfil the law of Christ.
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Jko R. Swuni y.

iUOrmptfon'0 Stort?.

1. What La lift without tin

2. Oh, the precious BJ - bl«

3. Oh, the swi-i't and touching sto

4. In the gold- en land of glo

sto - ry That a - lone

sto - ry. That can ne'er

ry! That can lift

can make it dear?

too oft be heard

;

the dropping head

;

ry, Where the saints of a - ges inert,

£E£3=GEE$E3EEE&:
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What is hope without the blessing Of -a Saviour's presence near

Tell it soft - ly, tell it slowly, That I may not lose a word.

That can cheer the fainting spir - it, When its fondest dreams have fled.

I shall tell the grand old sto - ry, For my- self, at Je - sus' feet.
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CHORUS.
IN

-* !"
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Oh. the sto - - ry of redemption, How it thrills the choirs above

!
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Let me lis - ten, full of rapture, Till my soul is lost in love
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S. Martin. WM. J. KlRk-PATRICK.

3
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1. Ten-der-ly,soft and clear Music and Love we hear. In onr Sabbath dwelling,
2. O- ver the morning land, over its golden strand, Oft they roam delighted,
3. Tell us, ye sisters fair,wearin£ your garlands rare, .Rose and lily twin- ing',

R:-4-»-*- fa=*
^ • > ! I ! ^ i/ •

£>.£.—soft and clear Music and Love we hear, etc.

,-^— r-^-Ar '

songs of rapture swelling,Gently their wings they bend sweetly their voices blend,
hand in hand u-nit-ed, Over the land of flowers, over its vernal bow- ers,

all their charms combining, Tell us of Him whose eye watcheth beyond the sky,

*-•#-*-• -0- 4- •- -*- -#- #» *- *-

Songs ot ho - ly rap-ture swelling; List to their carol, joyful now they say,

Love and Music ream u - ni - ted. Now, on their pinions, fair and snowy white,

O'er onr path, in beauty shining ; Still thev are singing, hear their tuneful lav,

i=3tl
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Come to the Sa - viour; glad - ly haste a -way, Come to the ban-quet
Laved in a fountain, sparkling, pnre and bright. Quick as an ar - row,

Come to the Saviour, trust him while von mav, Come to the ban-quet

jyji J,«y« J^

wait- ing you to- day, "Wait - ing for one and
from the vales of light, Com- fort they bring to

wait- ing you to- day. Wait - ing for one and

id all. Ten-der-ly,all.

all.

all
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L. H. Kt».ML'NL)S.

Ibb
W. J. KlKKPATFIt K.
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1. Trying to walk in the steps of the Saviour, Trying to follow our
•J. Pressing more closely to him who is leading, When we arc tempted to

3. Walking in footsteps of iron - tie forbearance, Footsteps of &ithfnln< as,

4. Trying to walk in the steps of the Saviour, Upward, still upward we'll

JL JL- JL JL JL JL M. JL • JL JL
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V
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Saviour and King ; Shaping our lives by his blessed ex- am - pie,

turn from the way; Trusting the arm that is strong to defend us,

raer - oy, and love, Looking to him for the grace free- ly promised
fol - low our Guide, When we shall see him, 4, the King in his beaut v.'

T" 4~ ^~ "P~ m . » — ^"

i^=m §
CHORUS.

Happy, how happy, the songs that we bring. How beautiful to walk in the

Happy, how happy, onr praises each day.
Happy, how happy, our journey above.

Happy, how happy, our place at his side.

JL JL JL JL
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steps of the Saviour, Stepping in the light, Stepping in the light; How
1 i. * # JL. JL

beautiful to walk in the steps of the Saviour. Led in paths of light.
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E. E. Hkwitt.

JHort JtooM.
Jko. R. Swbney.
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1. More room, more room at the cross of Christ, For the peni - tent of heart;

2. More room, more room, iu the Church of God, At the ta- ble of his grace,

3. More room, more room ; still the Master calls To his harvest-field to - day
;

4. More room, more room in the heart divine, For its love no measure knows

;

5. More room, more room in the mansions fair Of Je- ru - salem a - hove;

1
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Come now, come now, for the price is paid, And his blood will peace impart.

Come now, come now, in the precious Name, With his children take your place.

Come now, come now, join the willing ranks, Labor on, and watch, and pray.

Come now, come now, all its fulness prove, As e - ter - nal - ly it flows.

Come now, come now, make vour " title clear" To the home of joy and love.

#..**. . 4- # #-

More room,more room ! pass the word along.Till the welcome guests shall his portals

[throng,

jL 4L *. *-•*- #. JL JL ££d^f?ifr4=g
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Till the whole wide world learn redemption's song, More room, more room!
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Ftjouao 2?our &im tie a.« Scarlet. M
" Though yOttl llM be M sc.ulct, they shall l>e ax white as snow "— Isaiah i. 18.

Fannt J. C-KoiBY. W. H. Doani. By per.

DUET. Gcntl'i. \lst. |2wf.
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1.
u Tho 1 your sins be as scarlet, They shall be as white as snow ; as snow

;

2. Ileal the voice that entreats you, Oh, return ye unto God ! to God 1

3. He'll forgive your transgressions,And remejnber them no more ; no more

;

in
QUARTET.

t=t
\ -tt rt—\

. like crimson, They shall be as wool ;

"

compassion, And of wondrous love

;

ye people," Saith the Lord your God

;

Tho' they be red .

He is of great

" Look un- to me,
3
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Tho' they be red

DUET, p
QUA11TET. /

I 2^fr 1 3
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" Tho' your sins be as scarlet, Tho' your sins be as scarlet,

Hear the voice that entreats you, Hear the voice that entreats you,

He'll forgive your transgressions, He'll forgive your transgressions,

te^
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p ritard.
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They shall be as white as snow, They shall be as white as

Oh, return ye un - to God ! Oh, return ye un - to

And remem - ber them no more, And remem -ber them no

snow."

God!
more.

SEFm
Copyright, 1887, by W. H. Dotne.
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56 ^lessen Redeemer.
Abbib Mills.

-0-J*
H. L. GlLMOUR.

1. Oh, I have found him who only gives rest, Blessed Redeemer is he

;

2. Now every day he is say-ing to me,—Blessed Redeemer is he,-

3. Oh, how I love him ! but I would love more ; Blessed Redeemer is he

;

4. Glo - ry to God ! I will sing day and night ; Blessed Redeemer is he

;

n i
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Fairer than angels,—the Brightest and Best !—Blessed Redeemer is he.

Trust me for all, and from care be thou free! Blessed Redeem- er is he.

Down at his feet I would cast all my store ; Blessed Redeem- er is he.

Washed in his blood, he has made me all white ; Blessed Redeem- er is he.
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Down from abovehehas come to mysoul,HealingandcIeansingand making me whole,

I have redeemed thee, and ne'er will forsake,Strong to deliver when all is at stake,

Follow wherever his footsteps I see, Fnl - ly content his dis- ci- pie to be,

Ready to walk on the streets paved with gold,When Jesus calls me to that upper fold;

m HFF3 *-*-
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Asks that all burdens on him I might roll, Bless- ed Redeemer is he7

Ne'er with the faithful my promise I'll break : Blessed Redeemer is he.

Telliug the world how this Jesus saves me, Bless- ed Redeemer is he.

Oh, with what rapture his face I'll behold, Blessed Redeemer is he.
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CHORUS.
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Blessed Red* sbmi once dying for dm, Loving the sinner, <>h, how could it 1*>
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I
Love—it was wonderful!—love set me free; Oh, what a blessed Redeemer is he

!

Prayer is the key to unlock the door, and the bolt to shut in the night."

J no. R. Swbn«t.
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1. Prayer is the key For the bending knee To open the morn's first hours

;

2. Not a soul so sad, Nor a heart so glad, When cometh the shades of night,

3. Take the golden key In your hand and see, As the night tide drifts away,
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See the incense rise To the starry skies, Like per- fume from the flow'rs.

But the daybreak song Will the joy prolong, And some darkness turn to light
How its blessed hold Is a crown of gold, Thro' the weary hours of day.

•&- £l£^*J£j£_££
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4 When the shadows fall,

And the vesper call

Is sobbing its low refrain,

'Tis a garland sweet
To the toil dent feet,

And an antidote for pain

^rm.
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5 Soon the year's dark door
Shall be shut no more:

Life's tears shall be wiped away,
As the pearl gates swing,
And the gold harps ring,

And the snn unsheathe for aye.
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E. A. Barnes.

Stye IMns of (Sloro.
" Who is this King of Glory ? " Ps. xxiv. 10. JNO. R. SWKWKY.

I •
I

1. There is a King of Glory, Upon his shining throne, And words cannot be

2. He reigns in all his beauty, The King ofjoys divine, And where, amid the

3. There is a King of Glo- ry, Within his city bright, And all the blessed
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given here, His glory to make known ; In his e - ternal kingdom All

courts of life, The blessed ev- er shine ; In all his many mansions There

sing his praise, Rejoicing in his sight; The King awaits our coming,—The

S-*-*.Ss=a j i f :
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shadows disappear, And we shall yet behold the King, If we are faithful here.

is no sigh or tear, And we shall yet behold the King, If we are faithful here.

day is drawing near, When we shall all behold the King, If we are faithful here.
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CHORUS.
I I
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Who is this King of Glory? Who is this King of Glory? 'Tis Je- sus! 'tis
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Si
Jesus ! who reigns a - bove : Who is this king of Glo- ry ? Who is this
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5^
King of Glo- rv ? Tis Jo - BOS I 'tis Je - sus ! who reigDfl a - hove.

- - j-,,i ,_»- rg-g--
. *^§£ £ ^ m^&
Wbt aorH f» mg stKPtmO.

Jambs Montc.dmeky. Psalm xxiii.

Note. The melody 13 in the tenor part.
Arr. from Kosciiat.

!h ^m$$*-r-ttt

1. The Lord is my Shepherd, no want shall I know ; I feed in green pastures,

2. Thro' the valley and shadow of death tho' I stray, Since thou art my guardian,

I
fe=h:a^g SE 5 =3
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safe fold- ed I rest ; He leadeth my soul where the still waters flow,

no ev - il I fear ; Thy rod shall defend me, thy staff be my stay

;

festores me when wand'ring, redeems when oppressed, Restores me when
No harm can be - fall, with my Comfort -er near, No harm can be-

. ±{ )L , ft gfefc ft

is PFf

ify j r" »̂aw *-*-

wand'ring, re<ieerns when op-

pressed,
fall, with my Comforter near.

g^gg AE*

fff

3 In the midst of affliction my table is spread

;

With blessings unmeasured ray cup runneth o'er;

With perfume and oil thou anointest my head;

what shall I ask of thy providence more?

4 Let goodness and mercy, my bountiful God,

Still follow my steps till I meet thee above

;

1 seek—by the path which my forefathers trod,

Through the land of their sojourn—thy kingdom
of love.
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Favny J. Cu.lSIlY.

a Allegretto.

?i!t a?i0ttjf) mn soul.
Wm, J. KlRKPATKICK.

#fH«==st
1. A wonderful Saviour is Je- sus my Lord, A wonderful Saviour to

2. A wonderful Saviour is Je- sus my Lord, He taketh my burden a -

3. With numberless blessings each moment he crowns. And fill'd with his fulness di

4 When clothed in his brightness transported I rise To meet him in clouds of th
M. • A. JL JL
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me, He hideth my soul in the cleft of the rock, Where rivers of
way, He holdeth me up, and I shall not be moved, He giveth me
vine, I sing in my rapture, oh, glo - ry to God For such a Re
sky, His perfect salvation, his wonderful love, I'll shout with thi
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n a;

pleasure I see.

strength as my day.

deemer as mine!
millions on high.

He hideth my soul in the cleft of the rock, That

m f» £ . t: £ £ K S . * #.
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shadows a dry, thirsty Ir.nd; He hid- eth my life in the depths of his
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fee
love, And covers me there with his hand, And covers me there with his hand
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Co Satoe a #oor Sinner. 61
Rrv. John O. Foster, A II, ORACH I. FOSTK*.

1^ £ l> ^
1. Til ring of the ito- ry, how Je - mis from glo- ry FTaa saved a poor
2, His ^lo - ry im - mortal bright o - vcr the por- tal, Sal banished the
:>. Tho" Beaeoni of error, a. id momenta of ter- ror, Like billows of
4. My peace like a riv- er Hows onward fof - cv - <r, A tide to e-

mm£l=S^=£
H^lir--=*=3>=t=£ PS -t P

That all who believe him. and all who receive him, His
IT
tinner like me

gloom from the grave; The Lord has ascended, the darkness is ended, And
sorrow may roll; In Christ I'm confiding, in him I am hiding, With
temi-ty's sea; To swell the old story with voices in {dory, He

Ft
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CHORUS.
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blessed sal - vation may see.

now he is mighty to save,

safe - ty and rest to my soul,

saved a poor sinner like me.

^K
Then sing the glad chorus, His

-h f-^—o—s— *\ 1-

banner is o'er us, Hi3 mercy is boundless and free. From heaven de
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scended. His love is extended. To save a poor sinner like mi
>_£: «_

jr<bt, 1838. by W. P. Dona & Co., Chic&eo.
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E. E. Hewitt. Wm. J. KlKKPATKICK.

1. Hear the gentle, kindly word, " Come to me,
2. Weary-hearted, hear him say, " Come to me,
3. 'Tis a word of hope and cheer ?" Come to me,
4. He will draw us nearer still, "Come to me,

come to me,"
come to me,"
come to me,"
come to me,"

#•*# * *
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me,"
me,"
me,"
me,"

Sweeter welcome nev- er heard, "Come to
Bring your sin, your grief, to - day, " Come to
Can we doubt him ? can we fear ?

u Come to
With his grace our spirits fill, "Come to

fetEl

me,
me,
me,
me,

(2

come to
come to
come to
come to
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'Tis the blessed Saviour's call, Off 'ring life and peace to all,

Glad-ly make his will your choice, He will make your soul rejoice,

At his feet our hearts we lay, When his bidding we o - bey,
Soon we'll leave the shores of time, From a fair- er, brighter clime

m«;.
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come to me.
come to me.
come to me.
come to me.

And his tones like dewdrops fall, "Come to me,
'Tis the Burden-bearer's voice, "Come to me,
Calling us from sin a - way, " Come to me,

Comes again that voice sub- lime, "Come to me,

m m m
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Ccpjrlght, 1890, by Wm. J. &i»ir*T»w*.



Rev. J. P. DlMMITT.
Comma 7i»omr. 03

W. J. K'KKPATKICK.
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1. We have wandered far a - way from our Fatlu i's homo, In the

•J. We MM W*"g now by laith, by the Spir - it led, We lie

11 We buvo kindred gone be- fore, to tbe hcavt-nly home, And they

§§ §E§E§ ^ PP-*.'
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dark and dreary paths of sin ; But wo hear our Saviour's voice calling

coming with our hearts to thee; We are trusting in the blood that for

draw us by the chords of love; They are calling us to-day, calling

g g g g- r r

I £=£ 2Z^
REFRAIN
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V V V *
us to come, And at once a better life be- gin. We are coming horn

ns was shed, And the Holy Spirit sets us free.

us to come To the happy, happy home above. coming,

lira mf=e
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We are coming home, coming home to - day

;

We have
coming, coming, to - day,

t rrrr r s=f-i^

heard thy loving voice, Blessed Saviour, and rejoice ; We aie coming home to-day.

r
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H. L. G. H. L, GlLMOUR.
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1. Have you heard,when sad and weary Je- sus sat on Jacob's well, How a
2. Have you heard,he fed five thousand,With five loaves,two fishes small,Which he
3. Have you heard, that in the garden Jesus sweat great drops of blood ? His di-

i ^ hh N JL- JL JL +.^-rt^-in? -
i* L L if ? P ii
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woman came for water, And the sto- ry he did tell Of the well of liv-ing

brake to his di- sciples, And they gave to one and all? Do you know he still is

sciples all forsook hira,When he prayed unto his God? But the cup did not pass

# y ^-C^

water, Springing ever, flowing free ?—Whosoever thirsts may have it, Sinner,
feeding Hungry souls who to him come ? Do you know he still is leading Willing
from him, For on Calvary he died,Where his blood flow'd out for sinners, As the

as ms
-£—

J
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come, it is for thee,

feet to heaven and home?
soldiers pierced his side.

The old

CcWrijbt
r IfcW,
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glo-ry, Tis the same old Gospel story, Qf a free and full sal - va - tion.

t-m fttpU V

Have you heard he hroke death's fetters

As he rose from Joseph's grave

;

For no Roman seal, or soldiers,

Could prevent the plan to save.

And to-day he reigns in glory,

Borne by elrud to native sky,

Hear, oh, hear the " old. old story/

Sinner, turn : why will you die.

Lizzie Edwards.

Ou tijt Wn\h
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Jno. R. Swbnht.

1. O, bless the Lord, what joy is mine ! What perfect peace thro' grace divin< !

2. O, bless the Lord, he dwells with me, The voice I hear, the hand I see

3. O, bless the Lord for what I know Of heavenly bliss while here below !

4. O, bless the Lord 'twill not be long Till I shall join the ho- ly thronu,

'^s^^i^ii T^=?
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Fine.

And now to realms of end -less day, O, bless the Lord, I'm on the way.
Renew my strength from day to day While home to him I'm on the way.
My trusting heart thro' faith can say. To mansions bright I'm on the way.
And shout and sing thro' endless day, Where every tear is wiped a- way.

s,—f-r*i g .ft tl? f t: t-J' ftl f if « 7 i.

J). 8,—crown to wear in end - less day, O, bless the Lord, I'm on the way.

CHORUS.
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id me stay : .
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I'm on the way, I'm on the way, In vain the world would bid me stay : A
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Copyist, UflO, by J»o. B. Stojt. Sunlit Songs-
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E. E. Hewitt.

Not too fast.

iJf.Ttittful 2£obts.
Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.
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1. We shall walk with him in white,In that country pure and bright,Where shall

2. "We shall walk with him in white,Where faith yields to blissful sigbt,When the

3. We shall walk with him in white, By the fountains of delight, Where the

'
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enter naught that may defile ; Where the day-beam ne'er declines, For the

beauty of the King we see ; Holding converse full and sweet, In a

Lamb his ransomed ones shall lead, For his blood shall wash each stain, Till nommm
n
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blessed light that shines Is the glo - ry of the Saviour's smile,

fel - lowship complete ; Waking songs of ho - ly mel - o - dy.

spot of sin remain, And the soul for - ev - ermore is freed.

wm

Beau - - tiful robes, . . Beau - - tiful robes, . .

Beautiful robes, beautiful robes, Beautiful robes, beautiful robes,

m¥ **Hf*=«^==* -v
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Beau - - - ti- ful robes we then shall
Beau - ti - ful robes we then shall wear, Beau - ti - ful robes we

wear, . .

then shall wear.

Copjrf&ilt, 1S90, hj W«l. J. K1BKTATRI3B.
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Gar - - meuts of lijzht, . . . Love - - ly and bright, . .

Garments of light, . . Garments of light, Lovely and bright, . . Lovely and bright,
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raft :

Walking with Je - sua in white, Beau- ti - ful robes we shall wear.
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Slmely.
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1. Lord,keep my inmost heart Only for thee,Choosing the better part,Only for thee.
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Thou, hast my ransom bought,Now be my life inwrought, Only for thee.

With this constraining thought,

2 Use thou each gift and power,
Only for thee

;

Hallow the passing hour,
Only for thee.

So shall my joy-filled days,
Spent in thy gracious ways,
Show forth thy matchless praise,

Only for thee

;

3 Uplift my purest love,

Only for thee,

Drawn to its source above,
Only for thee.

Through my petitions, still,

Breathing thy holy will,

Thy blessed grace fulfill,

Only for thee.

4 Saviour, thy gold refine,

Only for thee

;

Thy beauty in me shine,
Only for thee

:

Then, when thou giv'st the crown,
At thy dear feet laid down
All glory and renown,
Only for thee.

Copyright, 1890, by W». J. Kirkp»trkt
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1. Come o- ver, lost one, come O - ver the line to-day, Where Je - sus

2. On - ly a step to God, One step to cross the line; Hast- en, O
3. Moment of priceless worth,When God has drawn so near ; His wondrous
4. Dare not this call refuse, When du - ty is so plain ; The Spir - it

5. Lost one, this call to you May be the ver - y last ! Haste ! ere for-

f f I - . F ^-r«sJ a •m=g 2
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CHORUS.
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bids you stand ; Oh, come a- way. Come o - ver, oh, come o- ver, Come
dy - ing one, Touch the Divine!
ten- ner- ness, Sin- ner, re- vere.

long denied Comes not a - gain.

ev - er- more Your day be past.
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over the line to-day; And heav'n delight,while men invite,And angels seem to
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say, Come o - ver, oh, come o - ver, Come o - ver the line to- day

;
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To Je - sus bow, He calls you now, Come over the line to - day.
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Slowly.

Who ioill tie ZEaitin&i G9
Wm. J. KlRKfATBICK.
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1. Who will be faithful, " redeeming the time," Kmploying each talent, the
2. Who will be waiting the Bridegroom to meet? Tho" long bfl may tarry, some
3. Who will he watching, if Jesus appear, At morning, or noon-tide, or

4. Who will be ready to render account, When called by the trumpet be-
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ten " or the "one" ? Who'll bring the increase the Master expects ? Re -

hour he will come, Who will be ready, with lamps clear and bright, To
si - lence of night? Who then will welome their glori - fied King And

fore the u white throne" ? Who will be standing at Jesus' right hand, Con-

ceiving the plandit, the blessed "well done." Who will be waiting,

en - ter re -joic- ing the fair palace home?
rise to re- ceive him with songs of delight.

fessed and accepted, his saved and his own ?

waiting for the Lord ? "Good and faithful servant," mindful of his word
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Who will be ready, waiting his reward ? Ready for the joy of the Lord ?
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70 Victors Cftrottfit) ©race.
Sallib Martin. Jno. R. Swknhy.
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1. Conquering now and to conquer, Rideth a King in his might,
2. Conquering now and to conquer, Who is this wonder - ful King?
3. Conquering now and to conquer, Jesus, thou Ruler of all,
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Leading the host
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of the faithful In- to the midst of the fight;

Whence are the arm - ies he leadeth, While of his glo-ry they sing?
Thrones and their scepters shall perish, Crowns and their splendor shall fall.
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fete:

See them with courage ad - vancing, Clad in their brilliant ar - ray,

He is our Lord and Redeem - er, Saviour and monarch di - vine,

Yet shall the arm- ies thou leadest, Faithful and true to the last,
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Shouting the name of their Leader, Hear them ex- ult- ing - ly say.

They are the stars that for - ev - er Bright in his kingdom will shine.

Find in thy mansions e - ternal Rest, when their warfare is past.
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CHORUS.
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the strong is the batat- tie, Not to the
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Yet to the true and the faithful Vict'ry is promised throbgh grace.

&&r Hot* toW Dtobt&e.
WM. J. KlRKPATRlCK.
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1. When crosses are nearest, When losses thou fearest, When friends lov'd the

2.When earthly friends leave thee,When bitter words grieve thee,When lov 'd onesde-

3. When hot tears are falling, When troubles appall- iug Seem constantly

4. His grace shall sustain thee, His mercy constrain thee, His goodness main-

,-f- f
tx—r V-V-y ItJ:

lot

dear - est Are missed from thy side ; When heart-strings are breaking, When
ceive thee, In Je - sus con -fide; His fond arm shall press thee, His

call - ing, All faith to de - ride ; When al- most de - spair- ing, When
tain thee, Whate'er may be - tide; His word stands for-ev - er, His

*
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joys are wings taking.When hope's throne seems quaking,The Lord will provide,

true love ca - ress thee, His word is to bless thee, The Lord will provide,

life seems past bearing, When "no one "seems caring, The Lord will provide,

help fail-eth nev - er In all thy endeav - or, The Lord will provide.
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E. E. Hhwitt.
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" All things are yours, and ye are Christ's." Wm. J. Kirkpatrick.
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1. Wonderful promise ! all things are mine ; Jesus my surety,Saviour divine,

2.Peace thatmy spirit freshens and calms, Praise and rejoicing,jubilantpsalms;

Finding the treasures time cannot dim, Joy in his service, likeness to him
\

4. All things in Jesus, since he is mine ; Light from its fountain, life from
the vine

;
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Mine by a cov ?nant,order'd and sure,Sign'd by his life-blood, seal'd and secure.

Comfort in sorrow, strength as my clay, Wells of salvation cheering the way.

Grace all abounding, fulness of love; Blessings unmeasur'd stream from above.

Only to trust him, only to take Gifts of his purchase, for his dear sake.

Won - - derful, wonderful promise ! Lord, . be it mine ; .

Wonderful promise, v/onder- lul promise ! Lord, be it mine, Lord, be it mine ;
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Glo - - ry and blessing forever, Sav - - iour, be thine.

Glory and blessing ev - er and ev - er, Saviour be thine^ be thine.
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Jo-H-tllNK HlNKSON. JNO. R. SWENHY.

1. There's balm for thy weiiry spir - it, And rest for thy aching heart,

2. There's balm for thy weary spir- it, A joy that is not of earth,

3. Thy balm is the Saviour's mercy, Thy rest is the pardon sweet

4. Oh, list to the words of promise, Repeating the Saviour's call,
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A morn for thy night of sorrow, O lost one, where'er thou art.

A hope that will ne'er deceive thee, A treasure of countless worth.

He gives to the soul repentant, That kneels at his sacred feet.

He offers a full sal - va - tion, He offers it free to all.
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CHORUS.

Come, come to the wonderful fountain Jesus has opened for thee
;
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What though thy sins are as crimson, White as the snow they shall be.
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Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.
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1. On the shining fields of
2. On the shining fields of
3. From the shining fields of

HHi
glo- ry
glo - ry
glo - ry

They are singing end- less praise,

They are singing of the grace
Echoes down the blest refrain,

9 9 9 rf 9 9

They are telling love's sweet sto-ry, Where the jewelled arch-es blaze

;

That hath clothed them in white raiment, Brought them to yon "happy place:"

And my heart, in grateful rapture, Learn's the hal - le -lu-jah strain:

^. . - * A Jt -

Si*&m t—f—r-=t^=it £EE §
\>

^
9 9
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t.Mi - J
m s

Yet a - mid the heav'nly mu- sic, Je - sus list- ens for the voice

O, that grace my soul is cleansing, Keeps me, saves me all the way,
Siug, O sing, ex - ult- ant spir- its, I will join your band ere long,

__ 0-.*.—^r> — c a 4 c e 9 —# 9 H H ;

3^2$ £=g —y—y—y—y—y—y—y—y

—

ti;-'r E=P F—?>^—*—*—
b 8E£=£

3=* * * y
Of a contrite,

For his pres-ent,

Then let time be -

£=£

y k
ransomed sinner,Who would fain

sure sal - va-tion I will bless

gin the prelude Of e - ter -

is A

m
in him rejoice,

his name to-day.
ni- ty's grand song.

wmm !—

V 9
CHORUS.

is fs

im
I'll not wait, I'll

* -S- *SB fc:

not wait till I pass the pear - ly gate, Till a

-*-* i^ > *. * *; A * *. A
-v—*-

Copjntht, ltW, by Wm J. Klrkpatriok.
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crowu of life is sparkling on my brow, I will sing of my dear
till it's sparkling on my brow,

fc ft g g *J< _
2fe=

>M-i>

Saviour, And his wondrous love and favor, I will praise him here and now.

0- -0 • t f- 0—T0-

v—y- -a—r-
*L

W$m
W«. T. Jonbs. Stt&infl t&e 2Lo0t. Jho. R. Swwet.

ss3EE£iEi "^S-LJ—4—4r
1. Out on the cold, cold mountain,
2. Out on the cold, cold mountain,
3. Why will you doubt and linger,

4. Think of his fold so peace- ful,

Out in the darkness deep,

When will you cease to roam?
Why will you slight his call?

Sheltered and closed and warm,

*- £ £ +~*.

Go- eth the ten - der Shep- herd,

O - ver you bends the Shep- herd,

One lit - tie word, if spo - ken,

There may you dwell for- ev - er,

* A *- _ I

U
Seek
Wait
He
Safe

m 1=^

-ing the wand'ring sheep.
- ing to bear you home,
will forgive you all.

from the gathering storm.

I F 0—r\ +—

Stlls$ ^5=Er=3E:f
* i> 1/

1 *-

Come to his arms so gen - tie,

CHORUS.

-in-

come to his love so true.

DS.

Seek- ing the lost, seek- iug the lost, Seeking, poor soul, for you. for you.

>-:-
-**#-•

5=3=±£
Copyright, 1840, by Juo. a. Swcn*y.



76 a Sfjout of Victors.
L. H. Edmunds.

fesE

Wm J. KlRKPATKICK.

1. March on, march on, follow the mighty Commander ; March on, march on

;

2. March on, march on
;
joyful - ly singing, hosanua ; March on, march on

;

3. March on, march on ; still by his might overcoming ; March on, march on

;

iBEE a J;, £ 1
. W -—W— -0 —9 P—

I I

tf—y—y—y—y—s^-
£=C

Jesns our Captain and Lord ; March on, march on ; see that your steps never
fighting the bat- tie of faith ; March on, march on ; manfully bearing his

singing his glory and grace ; March on, march on ; till in the heaven - ly

fa! -fr f ' pi- «fr/ L; ifc
-
f : p? y if

'

i
CHORUS.

& n -#-f g^i
fal - ter, March on, march on, heeding his ev - 'ry word. There's a
ban - ner, March on, march on, faithful e'en un - to death,

pal - ace, March on, march on, we shall behold his face.

4L JL *.
4- 9 vl ^ . I

•—#-m—s— — — —
|

8~~^ —h

i
song, . . that blends with prayer, . . There's a shout . . . up-

-rr . i P—fi
-fc-H- 7f - X

'"

fc£
» y. w—t- ^to .fcr

There's a song, that blends with prayer, There's a shout

up - on the
Copyright, \SV), by Wm. J. baSMlMOB.

song
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V-f—tr-T
of grace so frco, Tis the shout, the shout of vie - to

E. A. HoPFMAW
©alt of jBculnfj.

Joseph GjIRRISON.

JU-U-TH— Y 4
f -4—-—p—«-

rl—r=-d~

. f I am passing down the val - ley that they say is
' \ 'Tis to me the vale of Beu - lah, 'tis a beau - ti -

- f Not a shad - ow, not a shad - ow ev - er dark - ens
\And the ma -sic, sweetly chanted by theheav-eu -

. f So I journey with re-joic - ing toward the Cit - y
' \ And I near the o - pen p«r - tals of the kingdom

so lone,

ful way,

the way,
ly throng,

of Light,
a - bove,

f<rv. t *>" 5 m m • 1 &
f
1-). 4 • r r L L L 1

tr yj • W . 4 * * F • *
!

, W i* i* 1* \V
i 4 • ; H

i r r w r r J J
1

'

• P 1
'

1 V . . P i i 1

% Fina.

I tasezr—-

1

-xzl

But I find that all the pathway is with flow'rs o -

For the Saviour walks be - side me, my compan - ion

For a radiance of rare glo - ry shines up -on it

Floats in ca - dence down the val - ley, and it cheers me
While each day my joy is deep -er, and the path grows
For this highway leads to Ca - naan, to the Kingdom

}

ver- grown
all day.

all day : \
a - long. J

more bright ;

)

of Love. )

• FIT •
.o.-For the love - ly land of Ca - naan In the dis - tance

I
CHORUS.

fc
1£^=2t £

D.S.

* I *=t&F
Vale of Beulah! Vale of Beulah ! Thou art precious to me;

fezbfcbfefefel
v—+-1—

t

Copyright, 1888, by 2. A. Ecfou.
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Fanny J. Crosby.

m^-^d:
Jno. R. Sweney.

S^ <» :.*—

*nr p
1. thou in whom we live and niove,The source of life,the fount of love,Wliile

2. The mighty waves of ocean deep, The storms that in their grandeur sweep,De-

3. The days and nights that come and go,His wonders tell, his wisdom show,\Vhile

4. From ev'ry tongue thy praise shall rise On wings of faith beyond the skies.While

j:J-f-JhJ:M l-\MWi\i-j?
here we join our glad refrain All heav - en repeats the lofty strain, Ho-

clare his works while on they roll, And shout aloud from pole to pole, Ho-

sun,and moon,and stars,and spheres Proclaim, through time's revolving years, Ho-

heav'n and earth u - ni - ted sing To thee, our one E - ter - nal King, Ho-

san - na, ho - san - na
rprc7^v v b v

in the high - est! Ho- san - - na in the

Ho • sarma, ho- sanna in the

77T i-t^i t % ;_£&—
totsZE -?-*- V-V-

1m ±=±-
^—ft—f—P—^_Jtj}*=*

b v v v t r~~
- - - na in the highest,

hosan - na in the highest,

#—#
All heav'n re-highest, Ho - san

high- est, Ho - sanna,

peats the lof - ty strain, Hosan
Ho - san - na,

#
- - - na in the high - est.

ho - san - na in the high - est.

*=* ± 3-

Copyright, ] by Jno. R. Sweney.
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G. W. COLI.IWV W||. J. KlRKrATWICK.

ga^pgrgg^gigg^^^^p

s^
1. Will you join our hap-py band, Marching home to - gcth - er

'

4

J. Stran^iTs here, we seek no place, Marching home to -geth-cr!

;>. Ev - 'rv dav the miles grow less, Marching home to - geth - er!

r—r—r^-

s
&

|E=rr
£fo?=f=r=E

Trav'ling to the better land, Marching home together? Will you wait with

Ev- 'ry step we learn his grace, Marching home together ! Ev'ry need by

As our footsteps onward press, Marching on togeth- er ! Even now we

fr

* * '''A 4 dr *»

ns for him Who will end all sorrow, Gazing past the dark to-day,

him supplied Wakes a note of singing ; Ev - 'ry sorrow, sane- ti - fled,

catch a gleam—Hear the chorus swelling ! As each wand'rer finds his place

m £-^
tr-l^-fr

fcJ±« -#-^

2i£$£=£ rrr^k r r

SF?=5
CHORUS.

fci^=4
3=£

To heav'ns bright to-morrow? Marching home! Marching home to-

Praise to him is bringing! marching home

!

In the Father's dwelling. # *-
~. . 1 £ f— Ug P-^-r-* '

• T——

^

#- A-

^ *=* rrr
?=£=£-

S^^p* £
.*_•

i3EE5^^a

»
gether! Heart to heart, and hand in hand. Marching home togeth- er!

. ... £_ # # x - T 4- # #:•§•*

? f^f gr-r—

r

Copyright, 1886, by Wm. J. Kirkpatriek.
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Edgar Pagr. Cho. by H. L. G. H. L. Gilmour.

1. 'Mid the toil and the bat - tie I think of my home, Where the

2. By the bank of life's riv - er our loved we shall greet, With
3. There cher-ubs ef-ful - gent and ser- aphs that blaze May
4. As year af- ter year shall fly swift - ly a -way, And
6. Pre - pare, then, ye faith - ful, to en - ter your land, The

-£=^ —v—p-h y p i

m^m^^^m A-fc

sound of life's conflict can nevermore come, Where the angel of peace spreads his

them shall rejoice in a rapture complete, Shall join in the song that the

join in our anthem of rapturous praise ; And the Son that was given the
yet but begun is e - ter - nity's day, While springs of new pleasure de-

mansion prepared by the Saviour's own hand, 'Tis read-y, now waiting, so

wings o'er the scene, And e-ter - ni-ty's sea is all calm and se-rene.

glo - ri - fled sing, While the arches of heav - en shall tremble and ring,

world to redeem, Shall be of our joy - ing and praising the theme,
light -eth the soul, While on- ward, yet on- ward, the ag - es shall roll,

beauteous and fair ! Then bind on your san- dais, we soon shall be there.

£• ( #^\ #•" #

gates unfold, And hear the harps of shining gold,Where blood-bought saints the

gjglli £=£
Copyright, 1S39, by H. L. Gil ta our.
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ftl j J J»-fc
£E ^PF

new song sing To him who redeemed us, our bless - ed King.••**--- - *» * I

Unknown.
?L?r Bnotoa it mi

He knows the bitter, wea- ry way, The endless striving day by day, The

He knows how hard the fight has bieu,The clouds lhat come our lives between,
The

He knows,when,faint and worn.we sink.How deep the pain.how nearthe brink.Of

He knows! oh, thought so full of bliss ! For, tho' on earth our joys we miss,"YVe

i > w

rr
*

-0 0- •V—t-

REFRAIN.

^ -9~i—W—9

souls that weep.the souls that pray—He knows it all. He knows it all ! . The

wounds the world has never seen—He knows it all.

dark despair we pause and shrink—He knows it all.

still can bear it, feeling this—He knows it all.

P*3z=*=*
f—

9

9 9 9 9-

0-±
=W

E

*>3?
* 1 1 U '

bitter", wea- ry way ; O souls that weep, O souls that pray, He knows it all

!

I

s
m m +- ^ A *-* ^Ti

He knows, he knows it all I

C^right, 1M», by I B
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E. A. Barnes.

atflftt tftat to in $tnm.
Wu. J. Kirk Patrick.

#-4- 1-

1. Light that is in

2. Light that is in

3. Light that is in

(r

Je - sus, Full of grace and love

Je - sus, Life in ev - 'ry ray :

Je - sus, Brighter than the sun,

-a—
Faith its rays re-

And with light a-

Type of coming

*-*-*->

i^i

£=£ £*=
veal - ing, Com - ing from
round us, Sin will hide a
glo - ry, When our course is

p. J. •+ *z? 4 4 4+ +
bove. As we have the gos - pel,

way. We have peace and safe - ty,

run. Let us keep his precepts:

£Efe

jtt^f-:~£
• I

So we have the light, Light amid the darkness, Shiniug pure and bright.

When we walk in light: For it guides us onward, In the ways of right.

Let us do the right: Singing, as we journey, Je- sus is the light.

*2 ^z 1
~r

CHORUS.

Cvpyiight, 1890, by Win. J. Kukp»tri«k.
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k-n of Sp Kcv. W A. SfENCKR.

1. I've been thinking
2. I've been thinking
3. I've been thinking
4. I've been thinking
5. I've been thinking

i>M h I P
frfcctfczfcr^fcfc^

V I

of liome, of my Fa- tiler's honee, Where the
of home, where they need not tbe liubt Of tbe

of borne, and tbe loved onestheie, J >oar

of borne, and my heart is full Of
of borne, yes, borne, sweet borne; Oh,

* f r -
*

V=9-

O-'—f- L
hr hr hi

* \/ T7—L

nia - ny man - sions be,

sun, nor moon nor star,

friends who have gone be - fore,

love for tbe Lamb of God,
there may we all u - nite

2§S i=4=
£=£:

ifHE

"ST ' - •

Of the ci - ty whose streets are

Of the gates of pearls, not
With whom we walked to the
Who his pre - cious life as a
With the white-robed thronir. and for

£ £ "Si "Si "£.
**"

» » » r-

l* ^
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^

^-je£j^$—£Egp-m M ^ -k—

N

:e
--N4-

-#—•-—t —sr-tr-V—*—*-v
paved with gold, Of its jas - per walls so fair to behold,Which the
closed by day, For there's no night there, but the weary may Find
death river-side, And sad - ly thought, as we watched the gate, Of the

ran- sora gave. For a guilt - y world, e'en my soul to save, From the
ev - er raise, To the tri - une God^weetest songs of praise, With

£ ££ ££££££££££.£££
i 4- !

1
1—r» » » » » •-

4.
'

<£?
righteous a -lone can see, Which the righteous a- lone can see.

rest from the world a - far, Find rest from the world a - far.

hap - py days of yore, Of the hap - py days of yore,

jus- tice - a - veng - ing rod, From the justice - a - veng- ing rod.

glo-ry, and honor and might, With glo- ry and honor aud might.

Baas*£
Copyright, 1877, by IUt. W. A. Spencer
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I

F G. Burroughs.

Prmierfully.

4

*nuc ration.

Receive y. the Holy Ghost."—John xx. 2i.

1

H. L. GlLMOOTt.

j^ZHjBTIIS? J
zs-

1. Breathe thou upon us, Ho - ly Ghost, Refresh us in this hour

;

2. Rest thou up - on us
:
dove-like form, Oar worship to in - spire*

3. Descend up - on us, heavenly flame, E- quip us all with zeal

;

4. Breathe thou upon our waiting hearts, Here met with one ac - cord.

m

m£2Z±^ zr: wm s=£
-C w&

1

Z2:
J—

L

1r*&r-3ri- -* &-

As-sem-hled here for praise and prayer, "We wait thy gracious

Oh, let us now be - hold thy grace, In pen - te - cost - al

Bap-tize our hearts with love di- vine, And then our work re -

Then send us forth with sword and shield, To win this world for

power,

fire!

veal.

God.

MEsa 3? Z2XEI
J&.T.&.

CHORUS.

7 7 * <g

*=» m

m
1

Come, Holy Spirit, Heavenly Guide, Lead to all truth the Lamb's fair bride,

—

: a Q. «-
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And
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in our midst hen

* ± 32: ^
r& P—p f—

ceforth abide, Thou

_^z r—« 1

—

J —

^

^—

Comfort - er di - vine!
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1 f-f -f~
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Oc-jrtjht, ]3cC', b; H. I. 23
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1. The trump of the gospel is sounding Good news ot redemption to-day
;

2. The trump of the gospel is sounding, The standard of Jesus unfurled
;

3. A halm to the weary is of- fered, A light in the darkness he- hold
;

4. Who-ever, with hearty re -pentance, On Jesus our Lord will be-lieve,

fj \-i L <0^ _* L

N S -fr
K U^-L.^—

N

N i fs

*i=*0^4
sj w \j r \j \J V V

Come hither,the lost that have wandered, Oh, come and be saved while you may !

Then rally around it, ye faithful, And shout as ye march thro' the world.

A feast for the hungry is waiting, That welcomes the young and the old.

Shall know the sweet rapture of pardon, And life ev - er - lasting re - ceive.

•ltd?m -V-
-^M^: *- n

*>=2l
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CHORUS.
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r^fr-i t S *
The fountain of mercy is

JL A. JL. A. JL

f-f-r
V
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free, 'Twas opened for you and for me,
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}-f-r
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Tis flowing to-day, Oh.come while you may, The fountain of mercy is free.
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Copyist. I860, by Jota R S»eoeyJ^-J
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F. G Burroughs.

8®tjat fa tfte EfcemH
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Adam Gkibel.

at&
* • d s

1. What is the theme of joy to-day ? Praise to our King, Praise to our King.
2. What does the mountain streamlet say ? Praise ye the Lord, Praise ye the Lord
3. What is the theme of this glad day ? Praise to our King, Praise to our King.

*• * J- -l^JSJlJ -

m^ -P-V- PŜ
^

-£»---
N-

5
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adzgf-y-Tb
b * rr

What is the bur - den of each lay ? Praise, grateful praise to our King
;

What hum the bees in meadows gay ? Praise, all ye peo- pie, the Lord
;

This is the bur - den of each lay, Praise, loving praise to our King;

m K—H-t-:*-*-*- E :*—4f—j—?

—

i-ot

_>, k_k.

^-+
What is the song the glad birds sing ? What are the blossoms offering ? Praise, loving
What do the zephyrs softly croon, Under the rays of the silver moon? Praise ye the
Swelling the notes the glad birds sing, Joining the flowers' offering, Praise, loving

praise, humble praise, grateful praise To their kind benefactor they raise.

Lord, all ye stars of the night, Praise the Lord for your glorious light. -

praise, humble praise, grateful praise To our King and our Saviour we'll raise.

tt E ^=?=

^^^ a:
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CHORUS.
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Let misrhty floods now clap their hands ; Let little hills *a- gain rejoice
;

d , » ^.b—a , i g f L L t
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Copyright, 1890, by Jon* J. Boon.
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L

Let all the Holds ami the trees of the wood to His praise Lend voice

M. M. LlGHTCAP
JB?atoe a Etna E^otU*

J. J. Hood.

1. Have a kind word for the er-ring, Tell them of a Saviour's love,

2. Have a kind word for the er-ring, Speak to them in Jesus' name,
3. Have a kind word for the er-riDg, Bid them trust in Jesus' power,

J\
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That he laid a - side his glo - ry, Left his home in heaven a - bove.

Bid them flee to him for ref- uge, Leave the paths of sin and shame.
Flee to him for help and sue - cor In temp- ta-tion's darkest hour.

N
|

m a ^_

V
And
Tell

Tell

be-came a Man of sor-rows," Bore our sins, and set us free,

them that the King our Saviour, Of whose birth we sing to - day,

them 'twas to save the er- ring, Lost ones, all by sin de-filed,

I IS

That
With
That
U

he came to save the lost ones, That he died for you and me.
his life-blood bought our pardon, Opened up a liv - ing way.
he laid a- side his glo - ry, And became a lit - tie child.
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Cflpyright. 1W0, by Jonr J. Qood.
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JNO. R. SWKNBT.
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1. Come in, come in, O blessed One; My heart is all thine own;

2. Come in, come in, O blessed One; Thou King of kings di- vine,

3. Come in, come in, O blessed One, Whose name the angels praise, ,

4. Come in, O Snn of Righteousness, And source of endless day,

i - - - £• #v
<?

yr£_4 ^=MF=f±
r r r t
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Here make thy constant dwelling place, Thy tern- pie and thy throne.

My life, my will, my ev-'ry pow'r, "Without reserve are thine.

"While mortal tongues in humbler strains There grateful tribute raise.

Thou Lamb of God, whose cleansing blood Has washed my sins away.

r*L&-ML

ft i r r ; r rr\' £ f r

^z£t

CHORUS

Hal - le-ln-jah, hal - le- lu-jah, For the grace that makes me free;

Glory, halle - lu-jah, glory, halle - lu-jah,

P^!»—»—p—m—
v-V-j-

t-wt-
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nrr itp" c^t
3
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Hal - le-lnjah, hal - le-lujah, Hal - le - lu-jah, Lord, to thee.

Glory, halle - lu-jah, glory, halle- lu-jah,
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1. In the hush of ear -ly morning, When the breeze is whisp'ring low,

2. When the noontide fulls up - on me, With its tor* vid lightening ray,

3. A8 the dewy shades steal downward O'er the earth at evening mild,

£ Mz±^=#e£tp2=te=t=s=j=$2 — 3=±*

There's a voice that gent- ly calls me, And its ac- cents well I know !

There's a voice, di- vine - ly earn- est, Bids me work while it is day

;

There's a voice I love that whispers, "Af-ter la- hor, rest, my child!"

P^^=S
f=f=T=t r~r f
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Here I am, O Saviour, wait- ing ; For thy will a - lone is mine

O - pen, Saviour, now be - fore me All thy will for me to do,

O my Saviour, lov-ing, ten - der, Help me to ac- count it blest

V-r—

f

^ m
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r

2 I'

rr

p

This is all my crown and glo - ry, I am thine, and on - ly thine

!

On - ly help me, watching, working. Still to keep my Lord in view!

Thus to work within thy vineyard, Till thou call - est me to rest

!

s it

FF
Cjpjright, 2890, by Win. J. Kirkp»Uiok.
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1. Why not let the Saviour lead us ? Why not lean on him a -lone?

2. If he marks the sparrow fall- ing, If he hears the raven's cry.

3. O, how can we doubt his mer - cy, Or distrust his sov'reign aid.

4. He who knows our ev -'ry weakness, If we trust him to the end.

H^ f=t
4£± m 2=JE F=F

I i> l> P
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His the grace whose light will guide us, His the power, and not our own.

Will he leave our call un- answered ? Will he pass his children hy?
When, a - mid the gath'ring tempest, He has said, be not a - fraid ?

In his arms of love will fold us, And beneath his wings defend.

m
E 5 TnJ C t
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CHORUS.
IS I
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Why not let . . the Saviour lead us By his hand . from day to day ?

£ £ £ £ _ £ £ £ 75*=££S£ ztz^z^z^. f X
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Why not let . the Saviour lead us In his own

P—*- Mzzgr.
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. . appointed way?
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1. EHm for Je - sus, rise for Je -sus! Let the air ring sweet with song,

2. Work for Je -sus, work for Je - sus! Ev-ery one should work, and try

3. Sing for Jo - sus, sing for Je - sus ! Sound your voices far and wide,

4. Rise for Je - sus, rise for Je -sus ! Help to draw the world a -loag,

—

1— *
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Tell to all there is a Saviour, Who can cleanse from ev'-ry wrong.

Some to lead from paths of darkness, To a home be - yond the sky.

Sing of heav'n, his home in glo - ry ; Show the world his bleeding side.

All may love and praise forever, All may join the blood-washed throng.

- - - J - dj.£ e=r^m -m 9
\

±

CHORUS.

Rise for Je- sus, the time is fly - ing, Sinners all around are dying
;

m % t=t mf^f ^
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Tell
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of his love,
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plead- ing a -bove,
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—Rise, rise,
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for Je - 8U3
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1. In darkness I wandered till Jesus I found,And then.praise his name ! And
2. The birds o'er my head seemed to sing a new song,So wondrously sweet, So
3. And now we are walk- ing to- geth- er a- long, My Sa- viour and I, My
4. Oh, wonder- ful Brother, Redeemer and Friend ! 1 love him I know, I

tit: . . t t tt . . t g f.^^ £ t f=t
tc=tn
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then, praise his name ! The clear light of heaven my pathway shone round,And
wondrously sweet ; All nature seemed praising in notes loud and long, My
Sa- viour and Ij He blesses and leads me with hand kind and strong,And
love him I know ; This blessed com- pan- ion- ship, nev- er to end, Grows

JUS 3"
CHORUS.

'«-* «
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peace to my spir - it there came. And now I'm con- fid - ing,

Saviour,when first we did meet.
free - ly his grace does sup- ply.

sweet - er as on -ward I go.

And

#—*-

rrrw e=a»=T

S^S *J—I.

sa at «
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il

sweet - ly a- bid - ing In Je - sup, my Sa - viour, Compan- ion

. tt±=£ fir* fag g ' S h^zfergdAzz/ - - •-

and
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Guide : His name I'm confess - ing, He fills me with bless- ing

;
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Thau all else be - side.

'—

t

st flu* ms ffituvt mtt) sos.
E. E. Hbwitt. Jno. R. Swkney.
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1. When Jesus called the lit- tie ones, He said that they would welcome be; It

2. The Saviour took them in his arms, And gave his blessing tender - ly ; It

3. Our Saviour listend to the praise Of children's voices, glad and free, It

r.r t M.^\t t ft # -
-! r-1—hr r. P » # -?b^=r
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fills my heart with joy to know He spoke those words for me, For me, for me, He
fills my heart with joy to know His blessing is for me, For me, for me, His
fills my heart with joy to know He listens now to me, To me, to me, He

ff=f=?
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[me.
spoke those words for me,It fills my heart with joy toknow.He spoke those words for

bless- ing is for me, It fills my heart with joy to know, His blessing is for me.
listens now to me, It fills my heart with joy to know, He listens now to me.

®^=£
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1. Abiding in Jesus, what blessing is mine!
2. Abiding in Jesus, no words can express,

3. Abiding in Jesus, his mercies ne'er cease,

-#—*-
:«*=*

i. A - bid-ing in Je
2. A - bid-ing in Je
3. A- bid- ing in Je

- sus, what blessing is mine !

sus, no words can ex - press

sus, his mercies ne'er cease ;

For life free- ly

The qui-et con-
.'Tis present sal-

—

1

n——

r

*=* ^-*-

1S^

p *r-mf—*—»—
For lite free- ly flows from the lifegiv - ing vine;
The qui- et contentment, the deep thankfulness;
'Tis present sal - vation, 'tis comfort and peace

;

flows . . from
tent - - ment,
va - - tion.

. the life - giv - ing vine ; More close - ly u-

. the deep thankful - ness ; "Be care - ful for

. 'tis comfort and peace ; Come, find in this

IP\r~3km & £=^=^h===£—-9

" Much
" I'll

The

ISS
More closely u - ni - ted to him, be my prayer,
" Be careful for nothing," his word says to me,
Come, find in this Saviour sweet Gil- e - ad's balm,

£ T iv*> £=t=t

noth
Sav

ted . . to him, be my
ing," . his word says to

iour . sweet Gil - e - ad's

rit.

prayer,
me, .

balm.

CHORUS

Much fruit to his

I'll car - ry thy
The clus - ters of

fruit " to his glory the branch then will bear,

carry thy burden ; thy helper will be."

clusters of Eshcol, the victor's bright palm.

A - bid

UHA ;j
n ;-^j-

,

glo - - - ry
bur • - den ;

Esh - - - col,

the branch then will bear,

thy helper will be."
the victor's bright palm.

=flrrV \> \> V
A - bid- ing in Je- sus. what

Copyright, 1600, bj Jno. B. Sweaej.
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bid - in<r in Je - - sus, what
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blessing is mine ! A • bid • ing in Je • sus, what blessing is mine I
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blessing, what blessing, what bless - - - - ing is mine! I'll
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mat blessing, whaikssing, what blessing is mine 1 I'll
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praise . . and adore him, I'll praise
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and adore him, I'll
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praise,, yes, I'll praise and adore him, I'll praise, yes, I'll praise and adore him, I'll

Tfc •N-V
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praise . . and a - dore
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him, My Sav

g tt=e

- ionr di - vine.
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praise and adore him, my Saviour divine, I'll praise him, my Saviour di - vine.
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Jno. R. Swsnht.
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1. We thank thee, Lord, for ev - 'ry joy Thy ten - der care bestows,
2. We thank thee, Lord, for life and health. On this thy ho - ly day,
3. We thank and praise thy ho - ly name For what thy love has done,
4. Oh, may thy Spir- it teach our hearts Thy wisdom from above,

*- * *- - £3_j2.

1

We thank thee for

To gather in

To save a lost

Di - rect ns thro' the

the gift of grace, That from thy mercy
our Sabbath home, And learn the heavenly
and ruined world, Thro ? Christ our Father'

vale of time, And fill our souls with

flows,

way.
5 Son.
love.

¥ ¥ V
O, help us now by simple faith,

m ~*t-V-
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thy promised word,

m
That thou our strength wilt

*
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be.
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1. Be faithful, Christian sol - dier; The day of vie - to- ry is near,

2. Be faithful, Christian wit - ness; Thy joy- ful tes - timon - y bring;

3. Be faithful, Christian pil - grim; Oh, turn not from the path a -side,

4. Oh, let us all be faith - ful ; For faithful he who promise made,

* f ,
£• - — ,# #—#-: g »
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Like a bu - gle-note re - sounding, Thy Saviour's promise hear.

For the hou - or of thy Mas - ter, His grace and glo - iy sing.

Cling more closely to thy Sav - iour, Whatev - er ill be - tide.

He on whom our hope is stead - fast, Will surely give us aid.

®Ea
r—i—

r

CHORUS.

fefe!
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P
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Hark! to thee the Master saith,

'

: Be thou faithful tin - to death ;

"

M=i
t=t m
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Af - ter sorrow, af - ter strife, "I will give thee a crown of life."
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James L. Black.

eouut it all $og.

pEj ^fc5=
Jno. R. Swenet.

fettrftJTdt
1. Look up
2. Look up
3. Look up
4. Look up

and press onward, O child of the Lord, No home in this
and press onward, re-joice ev - ennore ; Give thanks for his
and press onward, the way may be dark, Thy heart may be
and press onward, for strong is his arm, Whose grace like the

! s >s

±=Z± jE-JE
4*— ^^ y ^

*£
==* P

#-
wide world for thee ; Let faith spread her wings to the palace
mer - cy, and sing ; For out of afflic - tion, if firm be
tempted and tried, But why shouldst thou falter, and tremble
dew will descend, He crowneth with blessings the loy - al

_ #-• +- .fit- m +- +.

above, Where
thy trust, Thy
with fear,With
and true, Who

m
CHORUS.

\ c k-

Je- sus the King thou wilt see.

soul he has promised to bring.

Je- sus so close to thy side?
meek- lv endure to the end.

Count it all joy, count it alljoy Tribu-

£*fe
££ m ^=^:
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la - tion for his blessed name to bear, For re - cor-ded in his

f f f f f
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word is the promise of reward, A crown by and by thou shalt
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1. Sec the love-beams shining from the Saviour's face, WondrOQS light of
2. Je- ans is our sunshine, Jo- mus is our light; With the tuneful

3. "Light of Life," we praise thee, soon the des- art gloom With e - ter - nal

K-

0-
* *-

glo- ry, gen- tie light of grace; See the sunshine streaming from the

morning scat -ter - ing the night; Oh, to spread the gladness, let the
ver- due joy- ful - ly shall bloom : All the world transforming with the

n *
1
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" heal - ing wings," Rays of

day-break in, To the

gos - pel glow,—Bid the

/TV
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* * V ^ ^^
leaven- ly brightness o'er our
souls now darkened with the

na - tions hail thee, thy sal -

1— V 9 a *—\

^—5-1

path it flings,

clouds of sin.

va - tion know.
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Blessed sun - shine, blessed sun - shine, Blessed sunshine from the cross I see,

rf' i riMPaiziP I
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X
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Blessed, blessed sunshine
V b/ > • ! I

Blessed, blessed sunshine, Blessed sunshine from the cross I see,

Blessed sunshine, blessed sunshine, Shining now for all the world,

Shining now for me.^ V^-V-V-
f

, Blessed, blessed sunshine,Shining for the world, shiBlessed,blessed sunshine

Cspjflfht, 1890, by W«. J. Klikp*trick.

ning now for
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L, H. Edmunds.

"© gca, it is ©rue."

m
Wm. J. KtREPATRICK.S^ S ^*s=s

1. O, is it too good, too good to be true? This •won - der - ful

2. O, is it too good, too good to be true ? This of - fer of
3. O, is it too good, too good to be true, That Je - sus a -

4. O, is it too good, too good to be true. His might ev - 'ry

gE&
i-ir- ir-V

% =£
*=3**&3=* t±3E?
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story of love, That my Saviour came down, from his throne and his crown. To
in- finate grace, Will he keep me each hour, by his Spirit of power, And

bides with me here ; That his* image so dim shall be made like to him, And
foe will destroy; He will stand by my side to illume Jordan's tide, And

Mf 9 ' g 'U
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chorus. A info
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£3
lift a poor sinner a -

show me the smiles of his

bright to his glo - ry ap
grant me an entrance of

bove.

face,

pear?
joy?

yes, it is true, praise the

i
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Lord, it is true ; The cross of redemption IB y—y:
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see ; He came in his
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love from the mansions a-bove To save a poor sinner like me.
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Jho. R. Swbkht.
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1. SCAT tbfl gospel in- vi - tat ion, Come to Jc- sus, will you tonir?

2. Out of Christ, your souls are dying, Come to Je- sua, will you come?

3. While our hearts for you are pleading, Come to Je- sus, will you coin*'?

4. While the light of hope is burning, Come to Je- sus, will you come ?

5. Now in trusting faith, he- lieviqg, Come to Je- sus, will vou come?

,

i

' J
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Slight no

Hear the

While his

How he

Pardon,

r_
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nore his great

voice of pit -

ove is in -

ongs for your

life and joy

-0—
sal-

y.

ter -

re-

re -

.# _

- « * #^-#—har-

v

vation ; Will you come,

cry- ing, Will you come,

ceding, Will you come,

turning, Will you come,

ceiving. Will you come,

~

—

+~ *• m -* »

say, will you come?

say, will you come?

say, will you come ?

say, will you come ?

say, will you come?
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CHORUS.

Out of Christ! oh, fearful state! Out of Christ, and far from home

;

ad lib.
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Yet he stands at mercy's gate, Calling still, O sinner, come!
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Fanny J. Crosby.
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Jno. R. Swbnby.
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is drawing near, un- convert- ed soul,

m

E - ter-ni-ty

E - ter - ni - ty is drawing near, Yet unprepared art thou
;

E - ter - ni - ty is drawing near, Fast wanes thy taper light,

Oh, slight the Saviour's call no more ; Thou hast no help hut he

;

-# # — * »

—

m * P
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Dost thou not fear the troubled waves That o'er thee soon may roll ?

Alas, what must become of thee Should death o'ertake thee now ?

Oh, think how soon its flick'ring spark May fade in endless night

!

And if thou still his grace refuse Where will thy refuge be ?

P^
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CHORUS.
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O fly to him, the bless- ed One, Who pleads thy cause on high
;
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While yet his mer- cy calleth thee, Say. wherefore wilt thou die ?

fl ri
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1. II. irk, a voice like a tnunpot cull, That BOUndeth the wide world thro 1

,

2. Hark the voice of 16- deeming grace, Proclaiming salvation bee;
3. Hark the voice of the low - ly One, That saith unto all. believe,

4. Come, oh, come, there i3 room for you, Then why do you still delay ?

§P
r-r

It tells of hope to the weary soul, O lost one, it speaks to you.

Then wherefore turn from the cleansing stream,Whose waters your faith

may see.

Confess your sins with an earnest heart, And pardon from him receive.

The bliss or pain of e - ternal years May hang on a single day.

m w=t=M^f1h±t±t=£ £
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CHORU3.
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Come, oh, come to the Saviour now ; Why do you tarry and wait ?

tarry and wait ?

m -*—#- 3E I I
I
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Oh, take the gift from his outstretched hand ; He stands at the open gate.

o- pen gate.

I I

O-

^ft g- pen gate.

Copjrifht, 180
', by Jbo. R. iwtuaj.



104 Blest ate tlje #oor in &»irft.
Fanny J. Crosby. Bertha J. Hyatt.
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1. Blest are the poor in spir - it, Who trust in the Saviour's dear name,

2. Blest are the poor in spir - it, The meek and the low- ly in heart,

3. Blest are the poor in spir - it, Who dwell in Iraman - u - el's love,

4. We must be poor in spir - it If Je - sus our Lord we would see

;

5fcH
.p. * fit 4mJ_p *
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Who live for his hon-or and glo- ry, And seek not for riches or fame.

Who cheerful- ly car - ry their burdens, And rest with the Saviour apart.

Receiv- ing, thro' in - fin - ite mer- cy, A foretaste of glory a - bove.

O Saviour, we pray for the blessing, So graciously promised by thee.

CHORUS.

Blest are the poor in spir - it, Sweet promise our Saviour has given

m

WE*. S*d=£ri=±
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Blest are the poor in spir - it, For theirs is the kingdom of heaven.

-'-•-#• ft-.« t l. - +- .

^m « m
Copj right, 1890, \>j Joa R. Bvcmj.
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Mri. C. N. Pickup Wm. J. KlHKPAl HI' K
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On the mountain top I'm standing, Glorious prospects then I

Welcome thro' the blood of Je- sus, And the matchless love of God,

All the way has been so pleasant, Peace and plenty day by day,

Jesus spreads his bounteous table, Serves with generous, loving baud

. Brighten, Lord, the glorious vis- ion Of .our future happy borne,

#•• #• * m +. *.• m. A.
i 1 0—r# # ft '* .

'
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Pearl - y gates are thrown wide open, Welcome there for you, for me.

Welcome to the chief of sinners, Who the roy - al road have trod.

Rest from sin, and sweet contentment, Find we in the King's highway.

Sat - is - fies our souls with blessings, Foretaste of the glo - ry land.

'Till we hear the welcome summons, "'Child, your Father calls vou, come

!

CHORUS.

.--ir-r-—
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Wei - come, wel - come, Welcome there for you, for
Welcome there, welcome there.

WF*
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V V V V
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Wel - come, wel - come, Welcome there for you, for me.
Welcome there, welcome there.

#• *• *- *-
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Capjmfht, 1B%. by Wm. J.-Kirkpauict
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F. G. Burroughs.

wt)M mu gou oof
Adam Geidel,

$
;be^

1. What will you do with the King called Jesus? Many are waiting to
2. What will you do for the King called Jesus, He who for you left his
3. What will you do with the King called Jesus,—Who will submit to his

-0—#-±—»—*—«-i

hear you say,—Some have despised him, rejecting his mercy, What will you
throne above, Here 'mid the low-ly and sin- ful to la- bor, Dail-y un-

gentle sway? Where are the hearts ready now to enthrone him ? Who will his

do with your King to-day ? What can you witness concerning his goodness,

folding his Father's love. Look on the fields white already to harvest,

kind commands obey ? Come with your ointments most costly and precious,

S^

Who died to save you from sin's bitter thrall? Who will declare him the

Who now is willing to toil with the few ? What will you do for the

Pour out yonr gifts at the dear Saviour's feetj Render to him all your

i-?-»-

3fc

*Jd*-^*^-k
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? 3=? --^±$
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I

* * i

fair - est of thousands ? Who now will crown him the Lord of all ?

dear Saviour, Jo - sns? Lo, ha is waiting, he calls for you!
loy - al de-vo - tion ; Seek to ex- alt him by prais-es meet.

k.
I , ,
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Copyiijji, 1300, by John J. Hood.
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INCLUDED. 107

i f '-* * «f-^H^ f
[Whftt will you tlo with the King railed .Jesus? What, oh, what will you do for Jesus?

! ,* ! j | , J | J 1

r
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F<?Jc«« i'/i parts.
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He waits to bless all who hurubly confess Faith iu his blood and righteousness.

± ±' ^ 2. 4L ?L-jL +
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at t&ia SJFdcotne jg?our.

Katk S. Burr. Wm. J. Kirkpatkick.

La,
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1. At this welcome hour ofprayer,Lord,we would thyblessingshare ; Love andjoy di-

2. Holy, ho-ly, holy thou ! All our pow'rs adoring bow, Peace divine, a
i. Lord.thylove will ne'er forget Souls for whom thv bloody sweat Voiced thine agon-

wmmmm: *=$rzj£L —H»—»—»—

»
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vine up springing Set our heart-bells all a ringing ; Kinging praise to Jesus' name,
precioustreasureThou dost give in wond'rous measure Peace the world can no verk now
y unspoken, When the curse of sin was broken ; Still would we thine accents hear,

IF aza:

E^da^E^-.i. 2- "^ g^ISS
Now and evermore the same. Hallelu-jah,holle - lujah, Praise we the Lord.

Peace thou only canst bestow. Hallelujah, halle- lujah. Praise we the Lord.
" I am with you, never fear,'' Hallelujah, halle - lujah, Praise we the Lord.

Copyright, 1890, by Wm. J. Ki**p*nucs.
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Fannv J. Ckosby

Cftr Beautiful SUntr.
Jko. R. Swenky.

^
1. We have heard of a land on whose blue, ether skies Not a
2. We have talked of that land when our jour- ney was long, And our
3. We are near - ing that land, we are near - ing the gate To the

M
fct

3F- *0 t*I
I*

cloud for a moment can stay,

hearts overburdened with care,

And it needs not the sun in his

We have talked of the blest at the

splen- dor to rise, For the Lord is the light of its dayj; We have
riv - er of sons, And how oft we have sighed to be there

;

And our
children doth wait, Aud will gath -er them in - to the fold

;

To the

heard of that land, and its glo - ry we seek, Where the faith-fnl with
faith has gone up, like a bird on the wing. To that land on e -

fold of his love, in the mansions a- bove, Where for- ev - er with

•r =i -r z± * zj * zt -^--^v^-i-zt-rzr * :£ * +-#-# ? -» "*" ~*
-0- ?

aagE
-2iz$=i
Copyright, 1890, by Jna. R. Sweney.
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Je - sus shall dwell,

ter - ni - ty's shore,

hiiu they shall dwell,

When the ros - es of y<»uth nev - er
Where the joy hells of E - dt n for
And the eyes that were sad in bit

irfmw¥
ss

• •—*-*-£—--
SS

«- #-BT
fade from the cheek, And the lips never murmur, farewell,

ev - er shall ring, And the soul shall be wea - ry no more,
smile shall be glad, And the lips never murmur, farewell.

1

-# -* ++-+ &&
m^= 3e^
iWz:

CHORUS. .
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Beautiful land,

^ — — —0- *-*-

£ £± £
beautiful land,
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O- ver the roll - ing sea. (rolling sea.)Beautiful land, 3 beautiful

-HI ., W—

f
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rit.
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land, "When shall we come to thee ?
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beautiful land.
y^

When shall we come to thee ?
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Salmb M. Smith.

SSrouDrouiai <5lorg.
Jno. R. Swenbt
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1. On the mount of wondrous glo -ry, Borne a - loft by faith, we stand,
2. On the mount of wondrous glo- ry, Where so oft ;

tis ours to be,

3. On the mount of wondrous glo - ry, Where he bids us come and rest,

4. If on earth our souls are honored With such visions of delight,

E ^S>—E=H <Z- m i—— I o -

3F** r y r
While we drink the crystal

In the brightness of his

Je - sus spreads a feast be -

Who can tell our heights of

£ -*

^
wa - ters Flowing down from Eden ?

s land.

presence, Christ our Lord revealed we see.

fore us, Making each a welcome guest.

rap - ture, When our faith is lost in sight.

£W=F
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CHORUS.
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How the
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heart its toil for-
How the heart,
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gets,
its toil forgets,
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In the
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joy we there beh

In the joy we there beh

T
aid;

aid, there
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hehold,

In the
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ful

In the
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1 tr
ness of his love,

ful - ness of his love, of

-p-^-*

—
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his love,

That is bet - ter felt than told.

IX.

ifc=p=

by Jno K.
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Copjrijot, 1885,
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MakthaJ. Lankton.

-A Nr-

Wm J. k I UK PATRICK.

^U. f X f f iffB
1. I know I am born of the Spir- it, From death unto life I have pimod,

2. I know that his banner is o'er me, His banner of mercy and love;

3. I know that my name, tho' unworthy, In life's blessed book he will m

4. And thus all my conflicts and trials With cheerful submission I bear,

ti

ft

;
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I know with the final- ly faithful My soul shall be gathered at last.

I know that he gives me a foretaste Of joy in the mansions a - bove.

And, oh, when he makes up his jewels, He'll not be unmindful of me.

Be-lieving the palm of the victor In yonder bright world I shall wear.

:*£** *—k-M-
v

—

u—v-

REFRAIN -

.

Jesusmy Saviour is leading me home, There from his presence I never shall roam

;
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Leading me home, leading me home, Jesus my Saviour is leading me home.
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Oopjright, 1886, bj Wm. J. Klrkpitrick.
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H. S
May $e sung as a Solo.

H. Sanders. By per.
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1. I saw an old man bent with years, His locks were snowy white, His
2. I saw the martyr at the stake, And fierce the flames did roar, Yet
3. I saw the soldier on the field Where carnage reigned supreme, And

I^PS

effie
1
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face was marked with sorrow's tears, And yet his heart was light. I

while his frame with pain did shake, His eye toward heaven did soar. I

yet his courage would not yield, E'en midst the battle's flame. And,

asked him whence his comfort came, And where he found re - lief;

asked him whence his courage came, And why he had- no fear;

he torn and bleeding lay, His life-blood gush- ing out,

ftt :£• I g*. #.• ^_. #. -#- , . £:• t^M.

f
He
He
He

-#-

r-j ^ w w 9 r* . • -^^ w »~T-W
said—andut-t'ring Jesus' name—"He sweetens all my grief."

said—and murm'ring Jesus' name—He's with me ev - en here

!

cried
—"O Je - sus, come, I pray, Thy love I can - not doubt."
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Then "looking un - to Je - sus," In sor - row, grief, and pain; His
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4 I saw a maiden, sweet-and fair,

Upon her bed of pain,

And as she lay so helpless there,

She Bang a sweet retrain :

Twas u
JefiQS loves me, this I know,"

—

She sang with heav'nly voice

—

Yes, "for the Bible tells me so,"

In Jesus I rejoice.

5 I saw the mother bend ins o'er

The grave of her loved child,

And tho' her heart with grief was sore.

Yet through her tears she smiled.

By faith she saw her precious flower,

In heaven 'twas blooming fair,

And trusting Jesus 1

love and power,
She knew she'd meet it there.

6 I saw a Christian hero die,

In far-off pagan land.

And as he on his death-bed lay
I took his fevered hand ;

I asked him where his hope was stayed,

And what was his reward :

"I trust in Jesus still," he said,

"My Saviour, and my Lord."

7 O Jesus. Saviour, Brother, Friend,
The Name all names above.

O may thy grace on us descend,
Thy mercy and thj' love.

We look to thee in joy, in pain,

And on thee cast our care;

To live for thee is greatest gain,

Thou wilt our sorrows bear.

Leader.—O give thanks unto the Lord ; for he is good :

J.R.S

Response by School

Leader.—To him that stretched out the earth above the waters:

RESPONSE.—For his mercy, etc.

Leader —To him that made great lights

;

Response.—For his mercy, etc.

Leader.—The sun to rule by day: the moon and stars to rule by night;

Response.—For his mercy, etc.

Leader.—To him which led his people through the wilderness*.

Response.—For his mercy, etc.

Leader.—Who remembered us in our low estate:

Response.—For his mercy, etc.

Leader.—And hath redeemed us from our enemies:
Response.—For his mercy, etc.

Leader.—Whogiveth food to all flesh:

Response.—For his mercy, etc.

Leader.—O give thanks unto the God of heaven

:

Response.—For his mercy, etc.

Copjii^ht, 18t9, by Joe. R. btrtoey. Sunlit Songs If
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Fanny J. Cros <v. Wm. J. Kirkpatkick.
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1. Our warfare will soon be accomplished, Its triumph we soon shall behold,

2. Our warfare will soon be accomplished, Our armor we soon shall resign,

3. Our warfare shall soon be accomplished, The dawn of its ending we see,

4. The Mas- ter our place is preparing, And soon from his lips will be heard

Jt k fc flf. J3.
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E - tor - ni- ty's vail will be lift - ed, And E- den its beauty un- fold.

And go, with our trophies, to Je - sus, Like stars in his kingdom to shine.

Al - rea - dy our souls are en-rap- tured With visions of what we shall be.

The blessed " Well done, O ye faith- ful, Now enter the joy of your Lord."ay+W :frw?rforff

CHORUS.

Our warfare will soon be accomplished, Before the white throne we shall stand,

S» # y E y~jr V—i* V—i/ ?V ? i/ IT
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Wc shall stand.
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And sing hal- le - lu- jah for- ever,With harps and with palms in our hands.
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Copyrigbt, 13»0, by Win. J. Kirkp&lric*.
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Wt Will. LIB
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1. Tis thy
2. 'Tis thy
3. Til thy
4. And since

command that
command that

command that

o - be - dience

l

ev - 'ry one Should thy dis - ci - pk be,

ev - 'ry heart Thy temple, Lord, should be,

we should ^row In grace from day to day,

to thy law Our te«t of love must be,

J ] »J<

Tis thy command that we should leave Our all, and fol - low thee.

Should keep tho per - feet law of love, And walk by faith with thee.

Should watch against the tempter's power, And not for - get to pray.

Ac - cept the wil - ling sac - ri - flee That now we bring to thee.

t *• * * I I I

II
£=i ^33 £E*E

5 mi
CHORUS

m
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'Tis thy command, with heart and hand

§2=P=
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And by thy gracethy cross to bear

:

m £
we
*

will.

23a^ m*=Jc

Copyrijht, iSPO, by Jno. K Sw«n«y.
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E. E. Hewitt. Jno. R. Swetjey.
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1. Let us run with patience Our appointed race, Looking un- to

2. Ev'ry weight that hinders Now be laid a -side, Sins, the most be-

3. Lo, a cloud bends o'er us, Saints and angels bright, Witnessing our

4. When the race is finished, Be it short or long, Then the crown of

f F f f ,E §
'%A t=t
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CHORUS.
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Jesus Por the needful grace. Onward, onward, Pressing towards the

setting, Must be cru - ci - fied.

progress Towards the home of light,

glory, Then the victor's song I

mark,
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Thro' the golden sunshine, Tlfto' the shadows dark ; Onward, onward,
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Towards the shining goal
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in tides of rapture Halle- lu- jahs roll
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During one of the severe storms th.\t visited Colorado, a young man perished in sight

of home. In his bewilderment he passed and his Own cottage, to lie down and
die almost m range with the "light in the window" which his young wife had placed there

le him home. All alone she watched the long night ing in vain for the

footsteps that would eome no more : for long before the morning dawned the icy touch
of death had Stilled that warm, loving heart. The sad death was made still sadder by the

fact that he was lost in sight of home.
How m.inv wanderers from the Father's house are lost in sight of home, in the full glare

of the Gospel light! They have the open Bible, overflowing with its calls and promises, the

faithful warnings from the sacred desk, the manifestations of God's providence, all tending
to direct their footsteps heavenward; and yet from all these they turn away, waiting for the

more convenient season, and are lost, at last, in sight of the many mansions.

—

"Forward."

H. L. G. Dr. H. L. Gilmour.

i
-i r j^

i A»I3E 3
Lost in sight of home, where loved ones "Watch the weary hours in vain.

Lost in sight of home, where mother Fond - ly gazed up- on her boy,
Lo>t in sight of home, where Father Waits to meet his way ward child

;

Lost in sight of home, where brother's Last good by still lingers dear,

Lost to many-a friend and loved one,Watching now in heaven's bright dome;

J v -o-
Long-ing for fa - mil - iar foot- steps That seem not to come a- gain.

While with upturned eyes he'd rev - el In her gleeful songs of joy.

Longs to welcome back and par - don, Longs to see him re - conciled.

And that sis- ter's kiss at Uflft - ing Brings to mind the fall- ing tear.

Lost while Je - sus waits to wel- come, Lost, and lost in sight of home.

m tv <" >: f
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CHORUS. K -K±
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Haste, O baste! a Saviour's calling Through the darkened mist of sin;

i ^*&•

1/ •• S- -O-
See, the Gos- pel light still flashes, And invites the wand'rer in.

C«p7ri^it, 18S5, fcj Wm. J. ELaiPATmict
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L. H. LDNil'NDS.

^ Duet or Quartet.
W«, J. KlRKPATKICK.
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1. Let us give our youth to Je • sus, Bring the brightest, sweetest hours,

2. Let us serve our King with gladness, And his wondrous love proclaim,

3. Let us bring our as - pir - a - tions, All that we would be and do,

m
4. Let us give our youth to Je - sus, Ere the shadows gath-er d

2^2
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Ere the sunbeams lose their spar- klc. Ere the dew has left the Aowts.
He will bless the lips' " en-deav-or,'' Bit ss the deed wrought "in his name."
To the One whose grace can make us No-ble- heart- ed, pure and true.

Hap - pv is the life, and bless- ed, Whol- lv yield- ed un - to him.
4- *- £-

£llli rr^ri'TTn
il CHORUS. I
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While the skies o'erflow With the morning glow, Let us come to Jesus now.

f-
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While our hearts are gay, In life's blooming_May, Let us come to Jesus now
*- *• * *- *- *- ft
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Let us come. let
let us come.

SOS

us come. Let us come to Je-sus now.!
let us come,
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1. For- ward, for- ward! all the World for Je - sus; Joy - fnl watchword,
2. For- ward, for -ward! on re- mot - est mountains Be the han - ner

I>. For- ward, for - ward ! claim tin- blessed promise, "I urn with you
4. For- ward, for -ward! lay up -on his al - tar Love and ser-vice,

bat - tie-cry, and song: He will help us, he will give us wis-dom,
of the cross unfurled ; For- ward, for - ward ! hear the roy - al hid -ding,

ev - en to the end;" Can we fail when Je - 6us is our Lead- er?

heart and hand and pen ; His the king- dom, his the power forev - er,
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In his ser- vice he will make us strong. Forward, while his banner to the

Preach my gospel thro' the wide, wide world.

Can we fear with such a might -y Friend?
His theglo-ry ev - er-more, a- men.
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Forward, while his peo-ple will- ing
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Till the ransomed nations hallelujah sing ; All the world for Christ our King.

>. by Jae. E. S»«acj.
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L. H. Edmunds. W. J. KlRKPATRICK.
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Learning of Je - sus ; blest retreat ; Sitting like Mary at his feet

;

Learning of Je - sus in his book, Seeing his glo - ry as we look,

Learning of Jesus when oppressed, Learn how he gives the weary rest

;

Learning of Jesus " things above," Growing in fellowship and love,

Gentle his teaching, line on line, Heaven- ly wisdom, truth divine.

Learning the while we praise and pray, Changed to his image day by day.

Learn how his power gains full control, Hushing the tumult in the soul.

Growing in knowledge as in grace, Till in his home we see his face.
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Learn - ing of Je - sus More - and more,
Learning, still learning still more
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Learn - ing of Je - sus ; Growing like him we a - dore.

Learning, still learning
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JAMESS. AmM.K. R SWENBY.
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1. Why art thou fearful, belored of the Lord? Je - Baa will fender- ly

ft Why art thou fearful, when tri- als arc deep? Je - BUS Will t< Oder- ly

:>. Whv art thou l'eari'ul. and where is tliv faith? Jfl - BUB will tender- 1 V
•1. Whv art thou fearfnl, he holdeth thv handVJe- mis will Under- ly
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guide thee, Heir to his kingdom, re- raem-ber his word, Safe in

gnide thee, O - ver thy footsteps a watch he will keep, Safe in

guide thee, Thro' the dark val - ley of shad-ow and death, Still in
guide thee, Safe till thou en - ter e - ter - ni - ty's land, Safe in
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Rock he will hide thee. Safe in the Rock when the storm billows roll,

Rock he Will hide thee.

Rock he will hide thee.

Rock he will hide thee.
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Safe in the Rock he will cov-er thy soul; Be not airaid, O
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not dismayed,
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Safe the Rock he
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E E. Hewitt.
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1. So great is the work we are giv - en to do, The har-vest is

2. Good men and brave women are wait - ing to go To car - ry the
3. The Fa - ther has promised the king- dom to give To Je - sus, who

i
£ ^jEE^dEgEj
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ripe, but the la - b'rers are few ; The Mas - tea is call - ing for

gos - pel, its life - giv- ing glow ; But mon - ey is need - ed to

died that the sin - ner might live ; All hon - or and glo - ry 'tis

P 1 h K—
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M ad lib.

you and for me ; The work needs work- ers ; will you be one ?

send them, we know ; The work needs mon - ey ; will you give some ?

his to re- ceive : The work needs pray - ing ; will you give prayer?
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Wanted : more workers their sheaves to bring

;

Wanted : more jewels for Christ our King

;
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Christ for the world and the world for Christ; Wanted: more voices his glory to sing.
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1. There are life saving stations n - Long the six. re, There are life boats al -

'2. There are ships slowly sinking beneath the waves, Thficaic thousands of

3. There are pla • res ofnet for each Struggling heart, Where no troubled

4. There is life for the dying, there's cordial blest For all who are

Fffi^

read - y to launch; But ''Where are the sailors?" sad hearts impore, "Oh,
souls in de- spair: But where is the life boat that quickly braves The
waters o'er- flow ; But who will the message of cheer impart, And
fainting and weak; But who'll to the rescue, and no- bly breast

where is the crew brave and staunch ?" Man the life boats, quick ! man the
hea - vi - est seas, tell us, where ?

forth to the per - ish - ing go?
billows, the wrecked ones to seek ?

life boats, quick ! e'er souls are lost ; Steer o'er the tempest toss'd main

;

\J V V V
Save the stranded ones at a - nv cost! Let them not call vou in vain.
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Lizzie Edwakds Wm. J. KiukPatrick.
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1. It was spok- en for the Mas - ter, Oh, how loving - ly it fell

!

2. Oh, we know not when we scatter, Where the precious seed will fall,

3. When our hu - sy toil is o - ver, From the vineyard when we go,
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It was uttered in a whis- per, Who had hreathed it none could tell.

But we work and trust in Je - sus, For he watcheth o - ver all.

We shall find a store of blessings That on earth we could not know.

+& bf-rJ^—Wt 1 J i O .
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It was spok- en for the Mas -ter, On - ly just a lit- tie word,
We may sow be- side the wa-ters Of af- flic-tion, it may be,

We shall wonder at the brightness Of the crowns we then shall wear,
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But the chords that long had slumbered, In a grief-worn heart were stirred.

But the fruits of earnest la - bor At the reap- ing we shall see.

But the Lord himself will tell us Why he placed the jewels there.

Siem H y-,-*-^ »_£ £ IJ_ 2, lC SS
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PREFRAIN. 04-4.

Gentle words of patient kindness, Tho' unheed - ed oft they seem,
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To the fold oi' grace may gather Souls of which we little dream.
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H Stowkll. Chorus by H. L. G. Dr. H. L. Git.Moo«.
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1. From ev -'ry storm- y wind that blows, From ev'ry swelling tide of wot-s,

2. There is a place where Jesus sheds The oil of gladness on our heads;
3. There is a sceno where spirits blend,Where friend holds fellowship with friend;

3*

3^T
There is a calm, a sure re- treat : 'Tis found beneath the mer- cy-seat.
A place than all besides more sweet: It is the blood-bought mer-cy-seat.

Though sundered far, by faith they meet Around one common mer - cy-seat.

t t-
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CHORUS.

£
The mer - cy-seat, the mer - cy-seat, Where weary souls their Saviour meet,

And falling down be- fore his feet
AA4

m s
Sal- \a-tion flows at the mer-cy-seat.
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5 There, there on eagle wings we soar,

And sin and sense molest no more ;
[greet,

And heaven comes down our souls to

While glory crowns the mercy

4 Ah ! whither could we flee for aid,

When tempted, desolate, dismayed?
Or how the hosts of hell defeat,

Had fufTring saints no mercy-seat ?

OpftW: 1688, *t Jaw ft Hoc
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E. E IIkwitt. Jno. R. Swknot.
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Remera- ber it is Je - sus "With whom we have to do, ;

' The one who'll
When comes the wi- ly tempter. With just the subtle suare Most likely

When shadows round us gather,We'll let him show the way.With whom the
So close he makes our un - ion, He wills that we should be With him in

*

—

fi-
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nev- er tail us, Whose word is ever true ; He says he will receive us. Will
to entrap us, There's safety in the prayer That takes us to our refuge. Our

darkness shineth As does the gladsome day ; Tis then his trusting children Gain
endless glory ; Oh, there his face we'll see! For- ev- er and for - ev- er, His

P»22; WE -*—«- 1rn
5* 0- $± a—*—i~

gr^jr *,*• *
cleanse us from all sin, His heart tons is - pen, Oh, let us enter in.

Helper, sure and true ; Rememb'ring, it is Jesus "'With whom we have to do."

rev- elations new Of his all-glorious fulness, ''With whom we have to do."

praise shall ring anew, The praises of our Jesus, "With whom we have to do."
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'Tis Je - sus, Je - sus.
'Tis Je- sus, precious Je-sus, 'Tis Je- sus, precious Jesus,

Tis Je- sus, friend of

E a
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sinners, Who died for me, for you. Tis Je - sus.

'Tis Je- sus, precious Je - sus, 'Tis
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?

Je - sus, Tis Jesus, Prince and Saviour, With whom we have to dot"
Jc- sus, piecious Je - sus,

#—^ #-r# #— #

i I —i
1 \ fS • 11.

Martha J. Lanktoh.
tynntt, Return.

Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.

m

1. Oh, how long will men refuse Christ, their on - ly hope, to choose?

2. Oh, how long shall mercy cry, Hungry souls, why will ye die?

3. Oh, how long shall love implore, Love the cm - «1 thorns that bore,

4. Oh, how long shall Je- sus say, Come to me, I am the way
;

33 1 PC
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CHORUS.
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Oh, how long the Spirit plead E'er his tender voice they heed ? Haste, return,

Will ye starve and perish here, And your Father's house so near ?

Love that came to seek the lost, Love a Saviour's life that cost?

Weary, burden'd souls, opprest. Take my yoke, I'll give you rest.

D. 8.— Soon for you 'twill be too late

!

PM
D.8.
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m
haste, return ; Lest your lamp should cease to burn,—Enter now the narrow gate
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Frank Forest.

Beautiful p?omr.
H. R. Palmer. By per.
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1. There is a home e -

2. Flow'rs forev - er are

3. Soon shall I join that

ter - nal, Beau - ti - ful and

springing In that home so

an - them, Far beyond the
»J -*m aammB aaiBn i!!

bright,

fair,

sky;
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Where sweet joys su - per - nal

Thousands of children are sing - ing

Jesus became mr ran - som.

' V- +
Never are dimmed by night;

Praises to Je - sus there

;

Whv should I fear to die?

White-robed angels
•J .

are sing mg

How they swell the glad an - thems

Soon my eyes will behold him

Ev - er around the bright throne

;

Ev - er around the bright throne

;

Seated up- on the bright throne;

When. Oh, when shall I see thee, Beau- ti- ful, beauti - ful home'
When, Oh, when shall I see thee, Beau- ti- ful. beauti - ful home?
Then. T

i. then shall I see thee. Beau- ti- ful. beauti - ful home!

Home, beau- ti - ful home. Bright, beau - ti- ful home

:

Beauti - fill home, Beauti - ful home

;
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Home, home of our Sa - viour, Bright,

_JT ^— ,
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bean - ti - ful home

WQ:

Beau- ti - ful.
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Sfraua jioto fcfi iFaftD X Set.
William T. Ortlip.
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1. Sad and lonely, weak and weary, Je- sus found me sore oppressed

2. Blessed pardon ! yes, I feel it, Feel the pow'r of grace within,

3. Oh, the mercy, boundless mercy That redeemed a soul like mine

!

4. Con - se - era- ted to his service, This my greatest joy shall be,

* ¥=W=f.
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In his loving arms he brought me To his fold, and whispered

For the precious blood of Je - sus Cleanseth me from ev - 'ry sin.

That has led me out of darkness, In- to light and peace divine.

Seeking lost ones, and de - clar- ing What the Lord has done for me

D.&— Glo - ry, glo - ry, all is glo - ry! Je- sus now by faith I see.

CHORUS.
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Glo - ry, glo - ry, all is glo - ry ! He reveals himself to me

;

Oojiyiijht, 1390, hy John R. Sweaej. Sunlit Songs-
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Priscilla J. Owens. Wm. J. KlRKPATJtlCK.
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1. O pilgrim on life's desert, O wand'rer far astray, "Why will yoa

2. Why wander on in darkness, Amid the storm and cold, While light from

3. Here waters of sal- va- tion Are flowing full and free, The Bread of

toil benighted Along sin's thorny way? The Father's board is spread,Tho

home is shining, To guide you to the fold ? Come, leave the bitter past, With

Life is giv- en, Your portion it shall be; O, speed your wearied feet To

§£3? ZZ1—MZZ
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^p
feast prepared at home, Here's welcome ready waiting,Why will you longer roam ?

all its sins, behind ; The Saviour waits to give you A welcome true and kind,

gain this open door : Lay down each heavy burden, And wander nevermore.
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Come home, Come
Come home,
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aome, There'
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Sa - viour now
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call - ing:
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wand'ring one, come home.
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Jambs L Black Jho. R. SwrriKY.
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1. Thou ridest toconquer. all glorious thy name, The clouds are thy chariots, thy

2. Thou ridest to conquer, and who shall withstand The power of thy greatness, the

3. Thou ridest to conquer, and truth is thy sword, Thou only art ho- ]y,thou

4. Thou ridest victorious, thy trophies to gain, And soon we shall hail thee with

A,
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steeds are

strength of

on - ly

joy - ful
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a flame ; Thon ridest to conquer, thy foes to enslave; Thou
thy hand; The world thy salvation with wonder shall see, Es -

the Lord; Thy banner ex - alt - ed triumphant shall wave, And
acclaim; We soon shall behold thee enthroned in the skies, And

^ *38E Bt k S S
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D. S.—nations with reverence before thee shall fall, Cre -

Fine. CHORUS.
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for - ev - er, the mighty to sare. O Son of the Highest, thou

for - ev - er thy kingdom shall be.

confess thee, the mighty to save,

thy bidding transported shall rise.
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liv - est

tablished

all shall

there at
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Pre - ser- ver, Redeemer of all.
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T
a - tor,
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Ancient of Days, E - ter - nity's a - ges shall e - cho thy praise ; The
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F. G. Burroughs. h l Gilmour.

Martial ptyle*
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1. An arm - y is com - ing, their footsteps we hear, The time of our

2. The right yet shall triumph, all warfare shall cease; The cap-tives in

3. Be strong and courag- eous, and quit not the field, The Lord's is the

m ±a £ t±

=f^~*- t—ti i jr. ^^V ^ * + *
res - cue is now draw- ing near ; Then lose not your courage, but stand

chains will our Cap- tain release ; For all earth-born tyrants shall be

bat - tie,—then dare not to yield, Tho' fierce be the struggle,—you shall

£ £E*3*3^
»—p-
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firm - ly and true, Although in this conflict you are wea- ry and few.

swept from the land,When forth comes the army with God's Word in command,

win thro' his might, For one strong in faith shall put a thousand to flight.

CHORUS
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Hark to the songs of the con- quering throng ! Their glad shout of
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vie - to - ry while marching along ; Then lose not your courage, val-iant
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help draweth n«':ir: The sound of tins aimv all Coil's faithful c:in hear!
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Adam Gkiuf.l.
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1. A Sunday school army here gathered are we, To pour forth our carols of

2. A Sunday school army u-nited we stand, Tho' part of our host is in

3. A sundav school armv undaunted we tread. Still upward aud onward hy
-0—0-— —0— —0-U n -r —0—0—0- fi—? — — —?- #_^
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zlad vie - to - ry ; To sing as the birds sing theii

A f * i

glad vie - to - ry ; To sing as the birds sing their sweet notes of cheer, Uu-
Canaan's fair land, They join us today in ascrib - ing all praise To

Christ our King led, To where the ripe fruit of e - ter - ni - ty grows. And
-0 0—^m g> * r-

II \J V l> <J V
D. S.—banners inscribed witb bis precepts divine, Wbile

Fine, CHORUS.
*< . . . s , ^ k

=3=**T=* 9 ' * ¥ v
mindful of sorrow, untrammelcd by fear. The Lord's royal army is

him who is crowning with goodness cur days,

where the pure water of life's riv-er flows. ^ ^ ^

^m w± ^^^^^
in his blest sunlight our strong weapons shine.

V ff ^ ".«
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y v
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™
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our Sunday school, Y\
T
e march to the mu- sic of his golden rule: Our

i
Copynsht, 1880, bj John J. Hood.
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Fanny J. Crosby.

SOLO.—Alto.

CtK 3L«imf> Of <GoO,
Jno. R. Swenby.m Zj=Ml

1. O Lamb of God, whose sacred brow

2. I wan - der up the mountain wild,

3. O Lamb of God, what bliss divine

Was pierced with thorns for

And trace thy footprints

My grateful heart has

rnk m^
me, Be - yond the dark forbod - ing clouds

there, I watch thy form at midnight hour,

known When, filled with love thy presence gave,

My
A-
I

r» H ™r

faith looks up to thee;

lone in si - lent prayer

;

knelt before thy throne

;

I stand

the path thy wea - ry

beside the tranquil

And though in tears I oft have

• «!-«!—

£

3 ~sf—
^fe^fe.:?*. :55L~3a.3a.

m^ --£=!»«-^fi^mr&
Oopyrijht, 1SJ0, by Ja». ft.
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Through all thy life have tro<l,

Whose wrath thy will lias slaved,

Be - Death thy chastening rod,

=5=
And
And
Fet

^TTT̂ n

-V-

N

ft
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hear a voice again repeat, Behold the Lamh of God.

hear the sweet and cheering words, " 'Tis I, be not a- fraid."

still I heard the voice that said, Behold the Lamb of God.

^
CHORUS.

i
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Be - hold the Lamb of God, Be - hold the Lamb of God,

sUfH^ ^Tr_p;

i U' "
. Elr-PTF^

^
•sir.

I hear a voice again repeat Be - hold tlie Lamb of God.
I l IS I

d j fJ
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Be - hold, behold
5=F=f
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F. A. S. Francis A. Simkins.
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1. An - gels a - bove are sing - ing, Heav- en - ly harps are ring - ing,

2. There, where the stars are gleaming, There, where thy smile is beam- ing,

3. Nev - er- more sin nor sigh -ing, Nev- er-more grief nor cry - ing,

4- §CZ *±—4 ^=£
.*—•-_«-

5EE

,o *. ! , | IS h. i& j .* r »,—
*i-i r=-p-J^—h-^-j— -*- k,lT£2=^ s -% g=g=N-:-r---|

Voic - es to me are bring- ing

Sweet- ly my soul is dream-ing,

Nev - er-more pain nor dy - ing,

—

h-S-^—«—« «—>^—
i :—^—^ ^ ^*5^

Whis- pers of joy to

Long- ing thy face to

Joy ev - er- more for

- »-'—•—'-

* .
'

be;

see

:

me:

r-£^t£U—

|

J
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Oh, to be yon- der, up yon - der, Nev-er, no, nev-er to wan - der,

Ev - er thy pow-er con- less - ing,—Seeking thy fa - vor and bless- ing,

Praising thee ev- er and ev - er, Leaving thee nev- er, no, nev - er,

CV m.- % e _L L -*—*- »- * * *_

,

_

r^ Ll W \j \f \j ~~\} U U. ~~b—h—h—b— b—b

—

:!«-' lo-T 1

1 1

Ev - er my heart growing fond- er,—Fond-er, dear Master, of thee.

Still is my soul ev - er press-ing,—Pressing yet near- er to thee.

Dwell- ing in glo - ry for - ev - er,— Ev - er, for - ev - er with thee.

m r=eH m--*=<£ v—t
fr

Oapjrijht, 18S9, bj FraacLs JL Simkiss.



James L. Black.
?AVUltU>jnJ) to &f)tt. 187

JNO. K. SWKNUY.

pjfgfl
EF^fe =t=t fet

3=* J^fi^1^
1. precious Redeemer, what rapture la nine While here I am singing thy

9. I plunge in the fountain ofmercy that Hows, Ami feel the assurance thy

3. Oh. tender compassion, that stoops from above To make n poor sinner a
4. O Jesus my Saviour, when sweetly I rest In yonder bright region, the

mm A-fi-t * * * H
* '

ii r i
i

i

•iSh -0-

goodness divine! All honor and glory, my Saviour, to thee, Thy perfect sal-

promise bestows; The light of thy presence by faith I can see,—Thy perfect sal-

child of thy love. From sin aud its bondage forev- er to free A soul that in

home of the blest, I'll join in the chorus whose burden shall be, Thy perfect sal-

ft.'., i Prr
I£—• ^r± P—*—lm w *—#!—fr—ffc.^^
m y^
$ »

CHORUS.
N & 1

*n i—i *-

-#—#-

vation a - vaileth for me. Halle - lujah to thee, my lledeemer, to

vation a- vaileth for me.
darkness has wandered from thee.

vation a -vaileth for me. w N i i i i

>T#,>ff.r .M ,t ) J ,g it J t

}

rriP eiirfn
l—

L

free; Halle -lujah toTnee! Sal- va-tion is boundless, salvation is

P J «.« m
Tf—f—f .y ^

#_Z S—L^_#—#—L^—L-

ISigSb

Thee my Redeemer, to Thee! Thy perfect salvation a- vaileth for me.

g=fciir •0—0—0-

es^:be?e :eei
Copyright, 1890, by John U. Swcuey.



138 Waiting; at tijt Boot.
Mhs. Katk M. Rbasonbr. T. C. O'Kanb. By per.

J
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1. I am waiting for the Master, Who will bid me rise and come

2. Many-a weary path I've traveled, In the darkest storm and strife,

3. Many friends that traveled with me Reached that portal long a- go;

eEEE-9-4—»
f=?

_^_p__^_^zr=^ m
l^sil

To the glo - ry of his presence, To the gladness of his home.

Bearing many-a heavy burden,— Oft - en struggling for my life.

One by one they left me battling With the dark and crafty foe.

They are watch - ing at the portal, They are wait

They are watching, they are watching at the portal, They are waiting, they are

#3 i=£=*

ing at the door; Waiting on
waiting at the door ; Waiting on - ly, waiting

-0—0 •-
x
V^t £__« «L_*_

ly for my coming,
ly for my coming,

.9 m * , «_

ltt=Si
*—N" K, j

. 4 Yes, their pilgrimage was shorter,

^_r^? X And their triumphs sooner won
ItTTZnT^ O. how lovingly they'll greet me

When the toils of life are done.

For they're watching, etc.All the loved
t

ones gone before.

All the loved ones, All the loved ones gone before. 5 Yet, O Lord, I wait thy pleasure,

For thy time and ways are best

;

Hear me. Lord, for I am weary

;

O my Father, bid me rest.

They are watching, etc

» » f f f » i +-
,
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E. A. Baknks

DUET.

%zmiB iJlraOw for 9UI.
We have an advocate with the Father, i John ii. i.

Atto and Tenor.

-
. '# »

.

M8
Jmo. R. Swinit.

@
1. lie pleads that all who wan- der far May now return and seek his fold ;

2. He pleads that all with sear-let sins May now repent, and now he - 1 n\ •

;

3. He pleads that all as stranpers now May know in truth the sinner's friend
;

4. He pleads that none may loup reject The joy and MM he waits to pU e

:

m*-*?

V=2l

0-0

He pleads that they in darkness still The lipht of life may now behold.
He pleads that they who have it not The blessed hope may now receive.

He pleads that they by faith may see That in his name all rich- es blend.

He pleads that none shall perish here, Since he has died that all may live.

^m>n-^~ E
±2-

CHORUS.

sus pleads, he pleads for all, Je - sua
Je - sus pleads, he pleads for all,

£ tit. *l *• +.+.9S=
1±±2:

xza:
v. j f—+~

a> *
3=3 1 1^4-4-^-tt

m=
pleads,

ji-

be pleads for all,

^a
-*—*- ti' tit:

In realms above, at the
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rtr-
£ b if P'

E r»

JS^-—g_3 g;

5—h-^P'-V

v

—?-

ftt.

h f f I h 4*=b

Fath - er's throne,

Je - sus

m^
pleads

-*

He pleads for one and all.

for one and

-0 • 0- -&-m
Copjrlftit, 13J0, b; Jos R. Bwmtj.
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Mrs. R. N. Turner. Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.
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1. Happy day of joy, returning, Thee we hail, to thee we sing

2. Like the dew, in silence falling While we sleep, at God's command
3. Friends we love we gladly welcome With an ea - ger clasp and true,

4. Peace be with us here assembled, Joy at - tend this pleasant hour,

S3^'^Wf1=^
7SL €

i»

—

V—

V

i 222T£3£2m:f±£f±

i

Festal songs to greet thy coming Thro' the air with gladness ring.

Many mer - cies have descend- ed From the Fa - ther's loving hand.
And we turn with joyful greeting To the fa - ces that are new.
And the God we love uphold us By his gra - cious heavenly power.

-*-p\<- i
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CHORUS.
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Swell

1—

the cho

i^i^
i i i

#*3
rus, swell the cho - rus, Swell the chorus loud and deep,

Swell the cho - rus, swell the cho - rus, Swell it loud and deep,

^E£ rTT=r w=*

I
fc£ £=A SI

*t :£±r5—4 *-^ O 0- -0-t—a »

r-f—r^^
Let

11

x T
it glad - ly onward sweep, Swell the cho - - rus, swell the

• Swell the cho - rus.
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J^ 3
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I
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cho - rus, Ring it sweetly o'er and o'er, As we meet once more.

swell the cho - rus, as we meet once mere.

-ff r-i !
1

1
1
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K. E. Hhwitt. J NO. R. SWBNHY.

i.^^^m 4s=

1. Singing in the mnshine of our Father's blessing; Singing In the

2. Singing in the sunshine of the great sal- va- tion, Saving gnil- ty

8. Singing in the sunshine of the Ho - ly Spir - it, Messed light il -

S^m *=*
v—v-rm

# # T?^^711-^-5^ L# # ^0 I tf

*=?=!?*
i=^E^^

sunshine of his love

sinners, you and me;

laming all the way;

^m m=

Tho' the shadows gather o'er the misty valley,

Glo-ry be to Je -sus for his "royal bounty,"

Light of truth most holy, dwelling with the lowly,

'h •#» *- h
-• • 0—i— — —

S- j^ j^~U—W-
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S A^ CHORUS.
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Light is on the hills above. Trusting o'er and o'er, praising more and more

,

Mer - cy flowing full and free.

Lead us to the " perfect day."

tei^^^ril^sig
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Singing in the sunshine, praising ev - er more; Trusting o'er and o'er

J
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Praising more and more, Till we see the glorv of the gold - en shore.
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Copyright, 1890 by Jno. R. Sweney.
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W«. T. Jones.

DUET.—Alto and Tenor.

r * .1

Jno. R. Swbktt.

Jap i ^#=*-
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How lovely are thy dwellings, O Zi- on bright and fair,

The promised day is dawning, When all the ran - somed throng

Oh, blessed, blessed morning, When, all their per - ils o'er,

And still the time draws nearer, Their triumph soon will come,

Hp •*- "#- _ . m •*-+• *#-* -*---*- -^- +— "J— ^ «#

3 ee:
2z±

i 3^ s:

Unnumbered are the legions Whose harps shall e - cho there.

With joy shall come to Zi - on, And ev - er - last - ing song.

They hear the shout of welcome That greets them from the shore

!

And heaven's e- ternal anthems Proclaim the con - querors home.

£ *£- •# _ . » •?-+- *-• •# m # •*• t~ ?* "^"m
CHORUS.
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The King in his beauty Their rap- tured eyes shall see,

1.1 _ i^l
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And in his roy- al palace For - ev - er they shall be.
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Fanny J. Ckosbt. W. J. KlRKPATKK K.

llW ibu i

1. Out on the midnight deep Hear thou my cry, dome to my rescue, Lord,

2. Hope of the des-olate. Light of the soul, Now of my lonely hark

3. Lord, at the open door Let me come in, Heal thou my broken heart,

IlEE

r *
i i v~r

s

f

'

• *

v-n—f

i5=T

S >?-
2

Save or I die. Let not the stormy waves Break o -ver me,

Take thou control. Yon- der the Ark of Grace Dimly \ see,

Wea - ry of sin. Close to thy bleeding side Still would I be,

f* ^ JL +. JL J0L.m E m 4=t m
r

i±±
CHORUS.

I N *j

t r
Reach out thy loving arm, Draw me to thee. Draw me to thee, Saviour,

J * Tg-ri—

r

1
r

3 »-
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Draw me to thee, Reach out thy loving arm, Draw me to the*.

@^ "»— "t
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Copyright, 1986, by Wm J. Ki»DA»i<*.
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Miss Emma M. Johnston. Wl». J. K.RKPATRICJC.
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1. Sing the song the ransomed sing, Let your hal- le - lujahs ring,

2. Sing the love that set you free ; Sing the song of lib - er - ty,

3. Sing the grace that made you whole ; Sing the vict'ries of the soul,

4. Sing till heaven shall catch the strain, Hallelu - jah yet a -gain.

3ES t=t J==t
tsat

r r t r

3=t &?=* E3E
3

^

Glo - ry to the Lord your King ; Ring out the halle - lujahs.

Sing the glo - ry yet to be ; Ring out the hal - le - lujahs.

Sing while time shall onward roll ; Ring out the hal - le - lujahs.

" Love redeeming " the refrain ; Ring out the hal - le - lujahs.
1 -P- -9- * -P- -9-

' -P- -P- -&•
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Hal - le -
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lu - jah ! . .

Hal - le - lu - jah

!

g - #
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Hal - le -
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lu-jah! . . . .

Hal - le - lu - jah

!
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Glo ry to our Lord and King ; King out the halle - lu- jahs.
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&tU it to ©t&im
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Jno. R. Swxnbt.

4—r-

1. Toll it to oth -era, the story of Je - sua, Your wonderful Saviour oon -

2. Tell it to others, there'spower in confession; The soul gathers strength with the
3. Tell it to oth - en ; he died to redeem yon, He makes intercession a-
4. Toll it to oth - ers, bo simply and humbly ; Oh, tell it with love in youi

^£ifj:

g î -7>—0—1—9-b1-
fess; So gracious and faithful, so kind and forgiv - ing, Bo ready to

word ; The story grows sweeter; there's joy iu the telling. For Christ hath the

bove ; Oh, tell of his mer - cy ; his grace, all-sufficient; The height and the

heart; Then trustfully pray for the help of his Spir- it, And God will his

CHORUS.

save and to bless.

wit - ness - ing heard
depth of his love,

bless - iug im - part.

to bless! Tell it, olell it, oh, tell it, the "good news "from

m *=£=£=£* t=t*£^ZTZTi
\~j U J-
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heaven; A message so precious, so true; In mansions of

-#—V
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-J-—^— -j-

i . js n n f^ f^ rs
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glo ry we'll sing the same story, In rapturous strains, ever now.

^ |^/
Copyright, 1890, by Jno E.
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R.

P
Kelso Carter.

s U Jno. R.
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SWENBY.
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1. Je-sus is the light, the way,
2. We who know our sins forgiven,

3. As we journey here be - low,

4. We will sing his power to save,

4Ll

We are walking in the light, We are
We are walking in the light, We are
We are walking in the light, We are
We are walking in the light, We are

v-*-±-& m*=f=Z.
V I

walking in the light ; Shining brighter day by day, We are walking in the
walking in the light ; Find on earth the joy of heaven, We are walking in the
walking in the light; Oh,what joy and peace we know,We are walking in the
"walking in the light ; We will triumph o'er the grave, We are walking in the

V V V
beautiful light of God. We are walk - - ing in the light,

Walking in the light, beautiful light ofGod,

YWe

walk - - ing in the light, We are walk - - ing

Walking in the light, beau-ti-ful hght of God, Walking in the light,

in the

I
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V
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light, . . . .

Walk -ing in the light,

We are walking in the beauti - ful light of

PSS »* 0-
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Crust anti ©tirs. 117
Rev. J. II. Sammiv D. 13 Tovr*n*.

1. When we walk with the Lord In the light of his word. What a glory he
2. Not B shadow can rise. Not a cloud in the skies, I'.ut his Miiile quickly
3. Not ik burden hc bear, Not a sorrow we share, Hut our toil he doth

sheds on
drives it

rich - ly

our way
a - way
re - pay
-#- -&•

I
! While we do his good will, He a -bides with us

; Not a doubt nor a fear, Not a sigh nor a

; Not a grief nor a loss, Not a frown nor a

i
:drrf:

3E£

chorus.

mm 328
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still, And with all who will trust and o - bey. Trust and
tear Can a- bide while we trust and o - bey.

cross, But is blest if we trust and o - bey.

i—i—

r

m
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r

o- bey, For there's

is

oth - er way To be hap- py
J. ^. .,2. .0. +. . . .0.

1
r- £=t
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in Je - bus But to trust and o - bey.

I—i—

r

^na i
4 But we never can prove
The delights of his love

Until all on the altar we lay,

For the favor he shows,

And the joy he bestows,

Are for all who will trust and obey.

Copyright. 1S*7. by P. a Tvwatt. C«ed by per.
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6 Then in fellowship sweet
We will sit at his feet.

Or we'll walk by his side in the way
;

What he says we will do,

Where he sends we will go,

Nover fear, only trust and obey.
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E. E. Hbwitt.

©ntoatfy bhU fgtfnatfr.
Jno. R. Sweney.

* *
1. Onward still, and upward, Follow ev - ermore Where our mighty
2. Onward, ev - er onward. Thro' the pastures green.Where the streams flow
3. Upward, ev - er upward, T'ward the radiant glow, Far a-bove the

#. +- {. jl jz.
| I | 111!
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Leader Goes in love before ;
M Looking unto Je - sus," Reach a helping hand

softly, Under skies serene : Or, if need be, upward, O'er the rocky steep,

valley, Where the mist hangs low ; On, with songs of gladness,Till the march shall

end,
&-* r-p— —0—9-c& &~r0— 0__

g^^g^
To a strnggling-neighbor, Helping him to stand. Marching

Trusting him who guides us, Strong to save and keep.Marctlins

Where ten thousand thousand Hallelu- jahs blend.

marching

iii
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53s
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ward, up ward, Marching steadi -ly,
onward, on - ward, Up - ward march- ing, tip - ward, up- ward,

„ . * £ x 4. *

V V
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onward, Je - sus leads the way, Marching on - ward,

onward, march- ing on-ward, on- ward,
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up - - ward, Onward onto glory, To the perfect day.

upward, marching upward, upward,
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© Starts ifcat are Wtntg.
Fannt J. Crosby
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1. O hearts that are weary of toil - ing and tears, Come clos - er to

2. Oh, why are ye troubled, when Je - bus the Lord Has left for your
3. Come clos - er to Je- sus, and lean on his breast, Come clos - er to

4. Tho' oft on life's ocean your ves - sel is tossed, With Je - bus your

w=±±
Cho. —O hearts that are weary of toil - ing and tears, Come clos - er to

*=tm Fine.

t? S i=r 1
Je- sns, and ban - ish your fears ; Though man - y your tri - als, your
comfort the light of his word? He tells you to trust him, what-

Je- sus, your ref- nge and rest; O, heed not the billows that

pi - lot you can - not be lost ; Your sails may be shattered and

»ift »ir f r H f Iff £-r##z— f f » m I, L_iz L_^ 1 rj b h 1 rr-

Je- sus, and ban - ish your fears.

Chorus D. C.

cros - ses and cares, Re- mem - her his promise to answer your prayers.

ev - er be- tide, And gives the assurance that he will provide,

dark - ly may roll, His smile is the sunshine of peace to the soul.

torn by the blast, But in- to the bar- bor he'll bring you at last.

A #• A * h

gag 1e=f V=^r-
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Rev. E. H. Stokes, D. D. W«. J. KlRKPATRIv.lt.

P5W

1. My native land! my native land! I love thee, O my na- tive land

;

2. My native land, home of the free, I love thy songs of lib-er - ty
;

3. My native land, in proud delight, I cherish thee, where right is might,

4. My native land ! Relig - ion rules ! The Bible and the common schools

!
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Thy valleys and thy no- ble hills, Thy oceans, lakes, and rippling rills

;

Thy brilliant bauners, floating high, Whose starry folds embrace the sky.

A land redeemed by patriot blood, And guarded by the patriot's God.

Here knowledge is a potent rod, And all are free to worship God.
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CHORUS.
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My na- tive land, dear native land ! I love thee, O my na- tive land!
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My na-tive land, dear na-tive land! I love thee, O my na- tive land!

1?-?-,
Copyrifht, 1B89, by Wm. J. Klxkpatrick.
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F. G Bumkovons.

1\ mo di rruircia.

J

161
T.fuMAh O'Ni n :

M^tiiJ'r.jUdW'MVHi
|J IV V

1. It* you aro a sol-dier in the ar - my of the Lord, Nev - er bo -

2. If you are a sol-dier, and have on the gir-dle trutli, You shall stand be*

3. tt you are a sol-dier. you will pa- tiintly en- dure All the times <-i

"gn'TITiHri'P » ^ r i'ii' ^?

»

s
iv iv

shamed to battle with the Spir-it's sword; "Nev - er be afraid to show tin-

fore the foe, although you're but a youth ; With the breastplate righteousin m I

'hardness,' so you may his smile secure; Join-ing in the conflicts, would you

frk:4=g-Tf-'-f
-*—*-S^s

5 IV P U V
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k-t: ^i^iL ^ ^-^—fc—f-r

o-ver-coming shield, By your colors nobly stand, the foe will surely yield.

cov- er o'er your heart, Not a wound shall you receive fr»m any fiery dart.

glorious victor be. Stand then by your colors, and the Lord will stand by thee.

¥ r~
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CHORUS.

ff V * f
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Stand by your col - ors, Nev - er give in, Stand by them boldly, And

•JC--J—J

you the strife shall win; Stand by your colors, Stand by your colors.
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O. Snow.
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tiful world, Where saints and angels sing
;

tiful world. Where sorrow nev-er comes
;

ti- ful world, Unseen to mor - tal sight

;

ti- ful world, Of harinon - y and love
;

L ^2- •

There is

There is

There is

There is

±5 ±=±
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beau -

beau -

beau -

beau -
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A world where peace and pleasure reign, And heav'nly praises ring.

A world where tears shall never fall, In sighing for our home.

And darkness nev - er enters there, That home is fair and bright.

Oh, may we safe - ly enter there, And dwell with God above.

i=± J: ± ^=* &
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CHORUS.

—I— A--«—-—«—
3EE*

We'll be there, we'll be there, Palms of vie - fry, Crowns of

s3 &Er
^>-—

r-

glo - ry, we shall wear, In that beau - ti -ful land on high.
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E. E HhwiiT. Jno. R. Swknky.

m^^i=iB :- i ^m
1. Blessed, blessed Saviour, IJy thy gentle lav - or Thou bast drawn our

2. In thy love conful- log, Wc would trustthy guiding; Trust thy saving

3. Blessed, blessed Sarioar, Keep us thine for- er-er, Helpns love and

>-4~»- wmm
\J J
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:f=
wayward souls to thee; Thou hast sought and found us,C'lasp'd thine arms around us,

might in all our ways; On - ly walk beside us, Needful good provide ub,

serve thee more and more ; Till we bow before thee, See thee in thy glo- ry,

CHORUS.

i ^—N—

y
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t jW—^-^t1 & jZZ

Cleansed us from our sins, and set ns free.

Happy then will be our fleeting days.

Join the chorus of the golden shore.

Praise to thee, our

Praise to thee, our Saviour,

£
N N

^K&^-K a:
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Sa - viour; Grate - ful hearts we bring.
Praise to thee, our Saviour; Grateful hearts we bring, Grateful hearts we bring,
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While
While we tell thy mercy,

»

we tell thy mer - cy, While thy grace wc sing.
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rhile we tell thy mercy.
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E. E. Hewitt.
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SuuftJjfue in tfjc Soul.

S-r-i 1m^ -t&-~ #^

Jno. R. Swenhy.

+=?=* ^m^-^
1. There's sunshine in my soul to-day, More glo - ri- ous and bright Than
2. There's mu- sic in my soul to-day, A car - ol to my King, And
3. There's springtime in my soul to-day, For when the Lord is near The
4. There's gladness in my soul to-day, And hope, and praise, and love, For

mm P±3=1?±£^E=g=£l^==g±)5
EESEE* :ffij

g^~
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te I
REFRAIN.
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glows in an - y earthly sky, For Je - sus is my light. Oh, there's

Je - sus, list - ening, can hear The songs I can- not sing,

dove of peace sings in my heart, The flowers of grace ap - pear,

blessings which he gives me now, For joys "laid up" a - bove.

^m i*r ff
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P £ :
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sun - - shine, blessed sun - shine, When the peaceful,happy moments

sunshine in the soul, bless - ed sunshine in the soul,

Jj ft |S ft^JL 3 ^_ .0*
.
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roll; When Jesus shows his smiling face There is sunshine in the soul.

happy moments roll

;
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Priscilla J. OWSM Wu. J. KlRKPA IKK K.
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1. Tho' the days be dark and dreary, And the nights be long and weary,Thou must

2. He will aid us in each trouble, For our shame give blessings double, Tain will

3. Let us then be up and doing, Our appointed work pursuing, And our

4. O'er tho floods of tribu- latiou Koll the anthems of sal- vation, And the

CHORUS. Fatter.

&mm tT=5

[7=.^B ^Sie
faint not, Christian, cheer thee, For the King will come. The King is coming, the

van- ish like a bubble, When the King shall come,

strength each day renewing, From his gracious throne.

Sun of Con- so - lation Gilds the midnight dome.

,f.fffS 3S
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King is com-ing, The King is com-ing to call his children home ; The

Si HP »
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King is coming, the King is coming, Coming, coming to claim his own.
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Priscilla J. Owens.
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B
W. J. K IKK PATRICK.
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1. Sons of Zi - on, pressing onward, See the cross, your banner, shine,

2. Ev'ry mountain bending lowly Where his herald's feet have trod,

3. All the darkness o - vertlowing With the Day-Spring from above,
.*. ± *. -tf.. *. m JfL j^L jfL .fit.

Je - sus leads his faithful vanguard, Follow him in might divine,

Ev- 'ry val-ley sweet and ho-ly Blossom to the praise of God.
All the i-dols o- vcrthrowing By his might- y name of Love.

gp
.,.*.-*-

t=t
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Soon his ho - ly reign shall banish Ev- 'ry chain by er- ror drawn,
All the des- erts' dreai y silence Soon shall ech - o with his name

;

Hark : thou wind, that mourning sighest, Let thy weary wailing cease,

vf
:£ £ fc£q*iifc*±3gH

a*-sj

£feS "#T-

And the heathen night shall vanish, And the heathen night shall vanish,

All the mul - ti - tude of islands, All the mul - ti- tude of islands,

Singing "glo- ry in the highest, " Singing "glory in the highest,"

f±^ggj £==£i5i=
*^M-
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And the heathen night shall vanish In the gospel's joyous dawn.
All the mul - ti- tude of islands Shall his sav- ing truth proclaim.

Singing "glo- ry in the highest," For he comes, the Prince of Peace.

± HiSEEI
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CHORUS.
—ft N— ft n

m
Yes, ii glorious dawn is breaking All our ful- lcn world a-bove,

f ft f>
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Doors are opening, hearts a- waking To bis mighty name of Love.

iis=? •
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mi a«i)c tor &cm. C. R. Dunoa«.

t?^r^ £E jzzj:

V V #
my love I give to thee, Thou Lamb of God, -who died for me

;

believe thou dost receive, For thou hast died that I might live;

who died ou Cal - va- ry, To save my soul aud make me tree,

£^£ 4=- sJtfzj r±

Cho.—I'll live for him who died for me, How happy then my life shall be!

Oh, may I ev - er faith- fnl be, My Sav-iourand my God!
And now henceforth I'll trust in thee, My Sav-iourand my God!

I cou - se-crate my life to thee, My Sav-iourand my God!

EEt3

a. *.
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rp 'mm^m^
I'll live for him who died for me, My Sav iour and my God!
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Dr H. L. Gilmour.

£*E3rr*xt3t

&i)t J%ai)tn of Mtfft
Gbo. D. Moor*.
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1. My soul, in sad ex - ile, was
2. I yield - ed my - self to his

3. The song of my soul, since the
4. How pre - cious the thought that we
5. Oh, come to the Sa - viour, he

out on life's >
cea, So

ten - der em - brace, And
Lord made me whole, Has
all may re - cline, Like
pa - tient - ly waits To

Si -#—

~i g

m

burdened with sin, and dis - tresfc,

faith tak-ing hold of the word,
been the old sto-by so blest

John the be - lov - ed and blest,

save by his power di - vine;

Till I heard a sweet voice say-ing,

My fet-ters fell off, and I

Of Je-sus, who'll save who- so-

On Jesus' strong arm,where no
Come, anchor your soul in the

N ^ r* *-2—*- *-' *—
t=t—\ 1 L fcm+-— 53 1—

r
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fit
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D.S.—The tempest may sweep o'er the

I
w w Fine.

s
*3*
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make me your choice; And I en-tered the "Ha- ven of
anchored my soul ; The ha -ven of rest is my
ev - er will have A home in the " Ha - ven of
tern - pest can harm,— Se - cure in the " Ha - ven of
ha - ven of rest, And say, " my Be - lov - ed is

Rest !"

Lord.
Rest !"

Rest!"
mint."

wild, storm-y deep, In

CHORUS.

Je- sus I'm safe

vs.

I've anchored my soul in the haven of rest, I'll sail the wide seas no more

^Ttt I* ESP
Copyright, U89, by John J. Hood.
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C&e iFCrm jFouirtatfotT. m
Tunc, PORTUGUESE HYMN.
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1. How
2. "Fear
3. "When
4. " When

Inn .

not,

thru t

thro" 1

<5

* foundation, ye saints of the Lord, Is laid for your
I am with thee, o Im not dismayed, Tor I m thy
ho deep waters I call thee to p>, The riv-«rs of
e - ry tri - als thy path - way shall lie, My gnet all suf -

E^-ji— "t
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Qdt^ 4—4.
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faith in his ex
God, I will still

sor-row shall not

fi - cient, shall be

—h P 1 1-

±3*:

H!
iu

eel

give

o -

thy

lent word
tfaee aid

;

ver- flow
;

sup -ply,

What more can he Pay, than
Til strengthen thee, help thee.

For I will be with thee

The flame shall not hurt thee;

to

and
thy
I

^±n
i

3=t T=t l—L
?E£.

w T
yon he hath said,

canse thee to stand,

tri - als to 1 less,

on

*-# fff

on - ly de - sign Tliy dross to

'li 1

'

r
To you, who for re - fuge to Je - sus have
Up -held by my gracious, om - ni-po-tent
And sane - ti - fy to thee thy deepest dia -

Thy dross to consume, and thy gold to re -

J ' %mCr

cM=±=t
*—zjr^& *

—

w ' 'J

fled? To yon, who for re - fuge to Je

hand, Up - held by my gracious, om - ni - po - tent hand,

tress, And sane - ti - fy to thee thy deep - est dis - tress.

fine, Thy dross to consume, and thy gold to re - fine.

sns have fled ?

PE^g ^*=£ J 4
I I

I
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f

5 " E'en down to old age all my people

shall prove [love

;

My sovereiem, eternal, unchangeable
And when hoary hairs shall their tem-

ples adorn, [be borne.

Like lambs tney shall still in my bosom

6 " The soul that on Jesus hath leaned
for repose,

I will not, I will not desert to his foes;

That soul, though all hell should en-

deavor to shake,m never, no never, no never forsake! *
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Rev. Theo Monod. J. <3. Robinson.
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i. O the bitter
|]
shame and sorrow, !|

That a time could
||
ever be, | When I let the

2 Yet he found me,i]I beheld him;| Bleeding on theac-!|cursedtree;l Heard him pray, for

a <2 T d T -a £

1

li

RM? -4- ^ ^ -

<v
z*.

•^ bu 'ik y 4

Saviour's pity
[|
Plead in

jj
vain, and proudly answer'd,All of self and none of thee,

give them, Father,
|)
And my |! wistful heart said faintly,Some of self and some of thee.

St , d r*~* P ? ,
t* g-r^—*-T—? , iS ' #-

IS5E r
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I | I I

Day by day his
[j
tender mercy,

||

Healing, helping,
|j
full and free,||

Sweet, and strong, ['and, oh, so patient,
||

Brought me||lower while I whispered,
Less of self and more of thee.

Higher than the
||
highest heaven,

Deeper than the
|[
deepest sea,

j|

Lord, thy love
||
at last has conquer'd,|

Grant me I] now my soul's desire,

None of self and all of thee.

Copjrijbt, 1S80, ty J«ba J. UooJl

161 ©ome unto Jf»e*
Tune, HENLEY, n, io.

±5 jTJTt
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i. Come un - to me when shadows darkly gath- er, When the sad heart is

D. S.—Come un - to me, and

mtltlf C gig E«-* 9=U=

+—*-
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Fine. D.S.

FJ-g—g-3- S=J wmt tt t t r
wea- ry and distressed, Seeking for comfort from your heavenly Father,

I will give you rest.

a^ngs
'J V V

2 Large are the mansions in thy Father's
dwelling, [dim

;

Glad are the homes that sorrows never
Sweet are the harps in holy music swell-

ing, [enly hymn.
Soft are the tones which raise the heav-

^
3 There, like an Eden blossoming in glad-

ness, • [ly pressed •

Bloom the fair flowers the earth too rude-
Come unto me, all ye who droop in sad-

ness,

Come unto me, and I will give you rest.
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f^ff^fW-;^^ ^̂"-
i 6happydaj,thft4 flxedmychok»Onthee^nySaviourandmyGodl ) Rsom
( Wellmay thisglowisgheart lvj-mv.And tell it5 raptures all abroad. )

v u
1 ~r

day, happy day, $
Betaughtmehowtowatchandpray,

When Jesus washed my sins awav! ( And live rejoicing ev'ry day.

rn^rn 22
-&-~

2 O happy boad, that seals my vows
To him who merits all my love!

Let cheerful anthems fill his house,

"While to that sacred shrine I move.

3 Tis done! the great transaction's done!

I am my Lord's, and he is mine

:

He drew me, and I followed on,

Charmed to confess that voice divine.

4 Now rest, my long-divided heart;

Fixed on this blissful center, rest;

Nor ever from thy Lord depart;

With him of every pood possessed.

5 High heav'n that heard the solemn vow,

That vow renewed shall daily hear,

Till in life's latest hour I bow,
And bless in death a bond so dear.

163 H E iw TMt ©ame to Satoc $&t. V\'m. J. KlRKTATRICK.

r h hl .T t% 2d.
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« f When Jesus laid his crown aside, lie came to save me

;

' \ When on the cross he bled and died He came to save me.

2 f In ray poor heart he deigns to dwell,He came to save me;
' \ Oh, praise his name, I know it well, He came to save me.

-S. i 1 1
* Lli Kx , •»»

m
REFRAIN.

§m i—e>- EI
I'm so gladj'm so glad,I'm so glad that Jesus came, And grace is free,

He . . . came to save me.

*TJT

3 With gentle hand he leads me still,

He came to save me

;

And trusting him I fear no ill,

He came to save me.

Sunlit Soacs-L

I

151

4 To him my faith with rapture clings,

He came to save me

;

To him my heart looks up and sings,

He came to save me.

Coprr^tt, 1S£5, bj V». J. Ei&xrATunc



164 Sitting at tfje ffttt of %tHM.
" Found the man sitting at the feet of Jesus, and in his right mind."—Luke viii. 35.

Priscilla J. Owens. E. S. Lorenz By per.
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1. O the peace that fills my soul, Sitting at the feet of Je - sus

;

2. Christ is mine in storm and calm, Sitting at the feet of Je - sus
;

3. Here I rest from toil and strife, Sitting at the feet of Je - sus
;

4. Come, ye guilty, and be healed, Sitting at the feet of Je - sus

:

,.,.., J I 1 1
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Five,

~^

Cleansed from sin, made free and whole
?
Sitting at the feet of Je - sus.

All my wounds are filled with balm, Sitting at the feet of Je - sus.

Safe beneath the Tree of Life, Sitting at the feet of Je - sus.

Freely is God's love revealed, Sitting at the feet of Je - sus.

D. 8.—Looking upward to his face, Sitting at the feet of Je - sus.

CHORUS.
ir-l—
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m
This is my a - biding place, Clothed with his abound- ing grace,
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Copyright, 1836, by E. S. Loren*.

Wbt ©ate of $raficr.165
" Evening, and morning, and at noon, will 1 pray.

Mrs. C. L. Shacklock.
Psa. lv. 17.

Frank M. Davis. By per.

1. Seek I now the golden gate, I have wander'd, wander'd long and late
;

2. Once I loved the e- vil way, O, how blindly, blindly did I stray
;

3. Never will I leave the gate, I will ever, ever watch and wait

;
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"Ifii nii,ij,ijjjj,Jjui
But I'm weary of the night, I am loaging, longing for the light.

Ail the path with flowen was strewn, But l gather'd, gather'd thorns alone.
Till I hew the summons, come, Hear him gently, gently call me home,

t § J J"

A £.—Lead me to the Fountain bright, Make me purer, purer in his sight.

chorus. ], - >>-

Gate of prayer, throne of grace, I would seek my father's face,

Gate of prayer, throne of grace,

JUUL
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R. Kklso Cartbb.

Jt
From " Songs of Tcrfect Lore," by per.

N-\- lL N r*r—* N ! N *
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U~tT17-pr
1.0 Jo - bus, Lord, thy dy - ing love Hath pierced my con- trito heart

j

2. A - mid the night of sin and death Thy light hath filled my soul;
3. I kiss thy feet, I clasp thy hand, I touch thy Weeding side;

4. My Lord, my light, my strength, my all, I count my gain hut loss
;

gsag
+ ^a. {-*-*- £*. £ *• Attf^ttA #.-A ^2..

F ^ rt f~ f
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rr" -^-v-
iiTAo.—At the cross,at the cross,where I tirst saw the light,

i And the hurden ofmy heart rol led away,

| 1 K-h-\ Ni-, l_^h * . ,^h

t̂j£9 *-*r##^#^i^l^7
Now take my life, and let me prove How dear to me thou art.

To me thy lov - ing voice now saith, Thy faith hath made thee whole.
Oh, let me here for - ev - er stand, Where thou wast cru - ci - fied.

For - ev - er let thy love enthrall, And keep me at the cross.

a=M= f r - .-,
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It was there by faith I received my sight,And now I am happy night and day

!
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Gracious Spirit, love divine

1 Gracious Spirit, love divine,
Let thy light within me shine!
All my guilty fears remove

;

Fill me with thy heavenly love.

2 Speak thy pardoning grace to me;
Set the burdened sinner free;

Lead me to the Lamb of God;
Wash me in his precious blood.

3 Life and peace to me impart;
Seal salvation on my heart;
Breathe thyself into my breast,
Earnest of immortal rest.

4 Let me never from thee stray

;

Keep me in the narrow way
;

Fill my soul with joy divine

;

Keep me, Lord, forever thine.

IQQ Holy Ghost, with light divine.

i Holy Ghost, with light divine,
Shine upon this heart of mine;
Chase the shades of night away,
Turn my darkness into day.

2 Holy Ghost, with power divine,
Cleanse this guilty heart of mine;
Long hath sin, without control,

Held dominion o'er my soul.

3 Holy Ghost, with joy divine,

Cheer this saddened heart of mine ;

Bid my many woes depart,
Heal my wounded, bleeding heart.

4 Holy Spirit, all divine,
Dwell within this heart of mine;
Cast down every idol-throne,

Reign supreme—and reign alone.

IfcOCfctnfi&aitt. 2L.3K. Low,u Mason
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1G9 Lord
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0od
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the Eoly Gh08t-

i Lord. God, the Holy Ghost I

In this accepted hour,

As on the day of Pentecost,
Descend in all thy power.

a We meet with one accord
In our appointed place,

And wait the promise of our Lord,

—

The Spirit of all grace.

3 Like mighty, rushing wind
Upon the waves beneath,

Move with one impulse every mind
;

One soul, one feeling breathe.

4 The young, the old, inspire
With wisdom from above; [fire,

And give us hearts and. tongues of
To pray, and praise, and love.

5 Spirit of light! explore,
And chase our gloom away,

With luster shining more and more,
Unto the perfect day.

1
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^72 Come, Holy Spirit, come.

i Come, Holy Spirit, come,

With energy divine.

And on this poor, benighted soul

With beams of mercy shine.

2 From the celestial hills

Light, life, and joy dispense;

And may I daily, hourly, feel

Thy quickening influence.

3 O melt this frozen heart,

This stubborn will subdue;

Each evil passion overcome,

And form me all anew.

4 The profit will be mine,

But thine shall be the praise;

Cheerful to thee will I devote

The remnant of my days.

170 Come, Holy Spirit.

Tune, Rockingham, opposite page.

1 Come, Holy Spirit, raise our songs
To reach the wonders of that day,

When, with thy fiery, cloven tongues
Thou didst such gloriousscenesdisplay.

2 Lord, we believe to us and ours,
The apostolic promise given;

We wait the pentecostal powers,
The Holy Ghost sentdown from heaven.

3 Assembled here with one accord,
Calmly we wait the promised grace,

The purchase of our dying Lord
;

Come, Holy Ghost, and fill the place.

4 If every one that asks, may find,

If still thou dost on sinners fall,

Come as a mighty, rushing wind;
Great grace be now upon us all.

5 O leave us not to mourn below,
Or long for thy return to pine

;

Now, Lord, the Comforter bestow,
And fix in us the Guest divine.

172 ° sPirit °* the living God.

Tune, Rockingham, opposite page,

i O Spirit of the living God,

In all thy plenitude of grace,

Where'er the foot of man hath trod,

Descend on our apostate race.

2 Give tongues of fire and hearts of love,

To preach the reconciling word ;

Give power and unction from above,

Where'er the joyful sound is beard.

3 Be darkness, at thy coming, light;

Confusion—order, in thy path
; [mighti

Souls without strength, inspire with

Bid mercy triumph over wrath.

4 Baptize the nations ; far and nigh

The triumphs of the cross record;

The name of Jesus glorify.

Till every kindred call him Lord.

1G5
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j f Now I feel the sa - cred fire, Kindling, flam-ing, glow
'\High-er still and ris - ing higher, All my soul o'er -flow - ing

D. C— I was dead, but now I live, Glo - ry! glo - ry! glo - ry!
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Life imnior - tal I re - ceive,— Oh, the wondrous sto ry

*t*rS: £=£=EL+SAJ$_l mP
Now I am from bondage freed,

Every bond is riven

;

Jesus makes me free indeed,
Just as free as heaven

:

Tis a glorious liberty

—

Oh, the wondrous story

!

I was bound, but now I'm free,

Glory! glory! glory!

Let the testimony roll,

Roll through every nation

;

Witnessing from soul to soul,

This immense salvation,

Now I know it's full and free;

Oh, the wondrous story!
For I feel it saving me,
Glory ! glory ! glory

!

4 Glory be to God on high,

Glory be to Jesus

!

He hath brought salvation nigh,

From all sin he frees us.

Let the golden harps of God
Ring the wondrous story

;

Let the pilgrim shout aloud,

Glory! glory! glory!

5 Let the trump of jubilee,

The glad tidings thunder;
Jesus sets the captives free

:

Bursts their bonds asunder

;

Fetters break and dungeons fall,

Oh, the wondrous story

!

This salvation's free to all,

Glory! glory! glory 1

Copyright, 1386, b? Joaa J.

H. Stokbs, D.D.
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Hov- er o'er me, Ho - ly Spir - it ; Bathe my trembling heart

Thou can'st fill me, gracious Spir - it, Tho' I can - not tell

I am weakness, full of weakness; At thy sa - cred feet

Cleanse and comfort ; bless and save me ; Bathe, oh, bathe my heart
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fill me with thy Tinl - low'd presence, Come, oh, come and fill me n< w.

But I need thi-c, great* ly need thee. Con neand fill mc now.

Blest, di- vine, e - tcr - nal Spir-it, Fill with power, and fill me now.

Thou art comfort* ing and sar-fng, T£k<u art tweet -lv fill - ing now.

m^HTT^mmmt \i

r-rr-r
D.S. Fill me with thy hal-low'd presence,—Come, oh, come and fill me now.

Chorus.

m
Fill me now, fill me now, Ho - ly Spir - it, and fill me now

tiii n=£
T̂T-

±=t 4=1^

Tune,
SESSIONS.

175
Lathukst.

CofYKIGHT, 1879, by Jouw J. IIooix^

<© for tftat iFIame.

1.0 for that flame of living fire, Which shone so bright in sainte of old;

-&- -+- -#-

Which bade their sotils to heaven aspire,—Calm in distress, in danger bold.

I
—-4 1 r—

?CE« &?=£^
2 Where is that Spirit, Lord,which dwelt

In Abrah'm's breast, and sealed him
thine? [melt,

Which made Paul's heart with sorrow
And glow with energy divine?

—

3 That Spirit, which from age to age
Proclaimed thy love, and taught thy

Brightened Isaiah's vivid page, [ways?
Andbreathed in David'shallowed lays?

167

4 Is not thy grace as mighty now
As when Elijah felt its power;

When glory beamed from Moses' brow,

Or Job endured the trying hour?

5 Remember, Lord, the ancient days

;

Renew thy work; thy grace restore;

And while to thee our hearts we raise,

On 11s thy Holy Spirit pour.
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176
1 O that ray load of sin were gone

!

O that I could at last submit
At Jesus' feet to lay it down

—

To lay my soul at Jesus' feet

!

2 Rest for my soul I long to find :

Saviour of all, if mine thou art,

Give me thy meek and lowly mind,
And stamp thine image on my heart.

3 Break off the yoke of inbred sin,

And fully set my spirit free

:

that my load of sin were gone. L.M.

I cannot rest till pure within,
Till I am wholly lost in thee.

4 Fain would I learn of thee, my God,
Thy light and easy burden prove,

The cross all stained with hallowed blood,
The labor of thy dying love.

5 I would, but thou must give the power

;

My heart from every sin release

;

Bring near, bring near the joyful hour,
And fill me with thy perfect peace.

—Chas. Weslky.

177
1 Lord, I am thine, entirely thine,

Purchased and saved by blood divine

;

With full consent thine would I be,

And own thy sovereign right in me.

2 Thine would I live, thine would I die;

Be thine through all eternity

;

The vow is past, beyond repeal,

And now I set the solemn seal.

Lord. I am Thine. L.M.

3 Here,at that crosswhereflowstheblood
That bought my guilty soul for God,
Thee, my new Master now I call,

And consecrate to thee my all.

4 Do thou assist a feeble worm
The great engagement to perform

;

Thy grace can full assistance lend,

And on that grace I dare depend.
—Samuel Davies.

178 I thirst, Thou wounded Lamb of God. L.M.

1 I thirst, thou wounded Lamb of God,
To wash me in thy cleansing blood

;

To dwell within thy wounds ; then pain
Is sweet, and life or death U gain.

2 Take my poor heart, and let it be
Forever closed to all but thee

:

Seal thou my breast, and let me wear
That pledge of love forever there.

3 How blest are they who still abide G Hence our hearts melt,our eyeso'erflow,
Close sheltered in thy bleeding side ! j Our words are lost, nor will we know,
Who thence their life and strength derive, I Nor will we think of aught beside,

And by thee move, and in thee live. |

,: My Lord, my Love is crucified."

163

4 What are our works but sin and death,

Till thou thy quickening Spirit breathe?
Thou giv'st the power thy grace to move

;

O wondrous grace ! O wondrous love

!

5 How can it be, thou heavenly King,
That thou shouldst us to glory bring?
Make slaves the partners of thy throne,

Decked with a never-fading crown ?

—NlCOLAL'S L. ZlNZENDOaF.
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Charles Wb?ley. Arranged by W*. 0, Fivthbk.
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And can it be that I should gain An int'rest in the Saviour's bl<

Died he for me, who caused his pain? For me, who hi in to death pursued ? }

D.C—A - mazing love ! how can it be, That thou, my Lord, should'st die for me ?
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mazing love! how can it be, That thou, my Lord, should'st die for me?

l 'Tis myst'ry all: th' Immortal dies!
Who can explore his strange design ?

In vain the first-born seraph tries

To sound the depths of love divine.
'Tis mercy all ! let earth adore;
Let angel minds inquire no more.

3 He left his Father's throne above;
(So free, so infinite his grace !)

Emptied himself of all but love,

And bled for Adam's helpless race.

'Tis mercy all, immense and free,

For, O my God, it found out me

!

4 Long my imprisoned spirit lay.

Fast bound in sin and nature's night;
Thine eye diffused a quickening ray

;

I woke ; the dungeon flamed with light;

My chains fell off, my heart was free

—

I rose, went forth, and followed thee.

5 No condemnation now I dread

;

Jesus, with all in him, is mine;
Alive in him my living Head,
And clothed in righteousness divine,

Bold I approach th' eternal throne,
And claim the crown thro' Christ my own.

180 The Lord's my Shepherd.

1 The Lord's my Shepherd, I'll not want

;

He makes me down to lie

In pastures green ; he leadeth me
The quiet waters by.

Cko.—His yoke is easy, his burden is

light,

I've found it so, I've found it so;
He leadeth me by day and by night
Where living waters flow.

2 My soul he doth restore again;
And me to walk doth make

Within the paths of righteousness,
E'en for his own name's sake

Yea, though I walk through death'
dark vale,

Yet will I fear no ill

;

For thou art with me, and thy rod
And staff me comfort still.

A table thou hast furnished me
In presence of my foes

;

My head thou dost with oil anoint,

And my cup overflows.

Goodness and mercy all my life

Shall surely follow me

;

And in God's house for evermore
My dwelling place shall be.

—Fkancis Rous.
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Tune, BARTIMEUS. 8,7.

O
1. Come, ye sin-ners, poor and needy, Weak and wounded, sick and sore;

D. C.— He is a - ble, He is a - ble, He is will - ing: doubt no more;

Cho.—Come to Je - sus, come to Je - sus, Mer - cy's door wide o - pen stands

;

B.C.

II
«?: mJ2L

Je - sus read - y stands to save you, Full of pi - ty, love, and power.

He is a - ble, He is a - ble, He is will - ing : doubt no more.

Lov - ing - ly he waits to welcome ; See his beck'ning, wounded hands.

2 Now, ye needy, come and welcome

;

God's free bounty glorify

;

True belief and true repentance

—

Every grace that brings you nigh

—

Without money,
Come to Jesus Christ and buy.

3 Let not conscience make you linger,

Nor of fitness fondly dream

;

All the fitness he requireth

Is to feel your need of him.
This he gives you

—

,Tis the Spirit's glimmering beam.

Come, ye weary, heavy laden,

Bruised and mangled by the fall,

If you tarry till you're better,

You will never come at all.

Not the righteous

—

Sinners Jesus came to call.

Agonizing in the garden
Your Redeemer prostrate lies

;

On the bloody tree behold him,
Hear him cry, before he dies,

It is finished !

—

Sinners, will not this suffice ?

182
1 And can I yet delay

My little all to give?
To tear my soul from earth away
For Jesus to receive ?

2 Nay, but I yield, I yield

;

I can hold out no more

:

I sink, by dying love compelled,

And own thee conqueror.

And can I yet delay ! Tune No. 169.

4 Come, and possess me whole,
Nor hence again remove

;

Settle and fix my wavering soul

With all thy weight of love.

3 Though late I all forsake;

My friends, my all, resign

;

Gracious Redeemer, take, oh, take,

And seal me ever thine.

183
1 Loed, I care not for riches,

Neither silver nor gold

;

I would make sure of heaven,
I would enter the fold

;

In the book of thy kingdom,
With its pages so fair,

Tell me, Jesus, my Saviour,

Is my name written there?

Cho.—Is my name written there.

On the page white and fair?

In the book of thy kingdom,
Is my name written there?

Lord, my sins they are many,
Like the sands of the sea,

Lord, I care not for riches.

170

Key Ah.

But thy blood, O my Saviour

!

Is sufficient for me

;

For thy promise is written,

In bright letters that glow,
" Though your sins be as scarlet,

I will make them like snow."

\ Oh ! that beautiful city,

With its mansions of light,

With its glorified beings,

In pure garments of white;
Where no evil thing cometh,
To despoil what is fair

;

Where the angels are watching,—
Is my name written there ?
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Tho' my sins were once like crimson red,To the healing stream my lnt Witt led,

At the door of faith I entered in, And to him confessed my guilt and sin,

Tho' my heart was all I had to give, Yet he smiled and bade me look and live;

I will sing his pow'r from death to save, 1 will slag his triumph o'er the grave,

I h - - PImm^ =£*=* :=i=i=fc#:

#*1 N

In the precious blood my Saviour shed He washed me white as snow.

With his own dear hand he washed me clean, He washed me white as snow.

What a calm, sweet peace did I receive !—He washed me white as snow.

I will sing, while crossing Jordan's wave, He washed me white as snow.
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cleanseth me, Cleanseth, cleans- eth, Oh, yes, it cleanseth me.
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Charles Wesley.
Cho. by H. L G.

"Come, for all things are ready."
Luke xiv. 16. H. L. Gilmour.

1. Come, sinners, to the gos- pel feast ; It is for you, it is for me;
2. Ye need not one be left behind, It is for you, it is for me

;

.0. -0.
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1
Let ev'- ry soul be Je-sus' guest: It is for you,
For God hath bid- den all mankind, It is for you,

it is for me.
it is for me.

* r r ^—p.

it is for me.D.&—O wea- ry wand'rer, come and see, It is for you,

cnoiius. v ^ ,

*=J=h=s4£E£± ir f;
Sal- va- tion full, sal - vation free, The price was paid on Calva - ry

-0- -»- -O-

3 Sent by my Lord, on you I call

;

The invitation is to all

:

4 Come,all the world! come,sinner,thou!
All things in Christ are ready now.

5 Come, all ye souls by sin oppressed,

Ye restless wanderers after rest

;

6 Yepoor,andmaimed,and halt,and blind

In Christ a hearty welcome find.

7 My message as from God receive;

Ye all may come to Christ and live

:

8 O let this love your hearts constrain,

Nor suffer him to die in vain.

9 See him set forth before your eyes,

That precious, bleeding sacrifice

:

10 His offered benefits embrace,
And freely now be saved by grace.

Copyright, 1889, by H. L Gilmour.

There is a fountain.186
1 There is a fountain ||:fill'd with blood,:

||

Drawn from Immanuel's veins,

And sinners, plunged ||: beneath that

Lose all their guilty stains, [flood,
:[|

Cho.—Oh, glorious fountain

!

Here will I stay,

And in thee ever
Wash my sins away.

2 The dying thief ||: rejoiced to see
:j|

That fountain in his day,

172

Key A.

And there may I,||: though vile ashe,:||

"Wash all my sins away.

Thou dying Lamb, ||: thy precious
Shall never lose its power, [blood

:||

Till all the ransomed ||:Church ofGod:||
Are saved to sin no more.

E'er since by faith ||: I saw the stream :||

Thy flowing wounds supply,

Redeeming love ||: has been my theme,:[j

And shall be till I die.
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2 See heathen nations bending
Before the God we love,

.And thousand hearts ascending
In gratitude above

;

While sinners, now confessing,

The gospel call obey,

And seek the Saviour's blessing,

A nation in a day.

1 The morning light is breaking;
The darkness disappears;

The sons of earth are waking
To penitential tears;

Each breeze that sweeps the ocean
Brings tidings from afar,

Of nations in commotion,
Prepared for Zion's war.

Blest river of salvation,

Pursue thine onward way
;

Flow thou to every nation,

Nor in thy richness stay :

Stay not til'l all the lowly
Triumphant reaeh their home:

Stay not till all the holy
Proclaim, "The Lord is come !"

188 Geo. Duffield, Jr. Stand up, stand up for Jesus.

1 Stand up, stand up for Jesus,

Ye soldiers of the cross

;

Lift high his royal banner,
It must not sutler loss;

From victory unto victory

His army shall he lead
Till every foe is vanquished
And Christ is Lord indeed.

2 Stand up, stand up for Jesus,
The trumpet call obey;

Forth to the mighty conflict,

In this his glorious day

:

" Ye that are men, now serve him,"
Against unnumbered foes

:

Your courage rise with danger.

And strength to strength oppose.

jgQ Work, for the

1 Work, for the night is coming.
Work through the morning hours

;

Work, while the dew is sparkling,

Work 'mid springing flowers

;

Work, when the day grows brighter,

Work in the glowing sun :

Work, for the night is coming,
When man's work is done,

2 Work, for the night is coming

;

Work through the sunny noon

;

Fill brightest hours with labor

;

Rest comes sure and soon.

Tune aboTC

Stand up, stand up for Jesus,

Stand in his strength alone;

The arm of flesh will fail you;
Ye dare not trust your own

:

Put on the gospel armor,
Each piece put on with prayer;

Where duty calls, or danger,

Be never wanting there.

Stand up, stand up for Jesus,

The strife will not be long;

This day the noise of battle,

The next the victor's song:

To him that overcometh,
A crown of life shall be;

He with the King of glory

Shall reigu eternally.

night is coming. Key F -

Give every flying minute
Something to keep in store;

Work for the night is coming.
When man works no more.

Work for the night is eomiug,
Under the sunset skies;

While their bright tints are glowing,
Work, for daylight flies.

Work till the last beam fadeth,

Fadeth to shine no more
;

Work while the night is darkening,
When man's work is o'er.

178
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mn ^aUo^ttr Spot
Arr. by T. C. O'Kakb.

Fine,

is a spot to me more dear Than native vale or mountain;

)

A spot for which affection's tear Springs grateful from its fountain. J

D.S.—where I first my Saviour found, And felt my sins for-giv-en.

2 Hard was my toil to reach the shore,

Long tossed upon the ocean

:

Above me was the thunder's roar,

Beneath the waves' commotion.
Darkly the pall of night was thrown
Around me, faint with terror

;

In that dark hour how did my groan
Ascend for years of error.

3 Sinking and panting as for breath
I knew not help was near me

;

I cried, " Oh, save me, Lord, from death,
Immortal Jesus, hear me

;

Then quick as thought I felt him mine,
My Saviour stood before me;

I saw his brightness round me shine,
And shouted " Glory, glory."

O sacred hour! O hallowed spot!
Where love divine first found me;

Wherever falls my distant lot

My heart shall linger round thee.

And when from earth I rise, to soar
Up to my home in heaven,

Down will I cast my eyes once more,
Where I was first forgiven.

191 "When I Survey the Wondrous Cross. Tune, Rockingh:

i When I survey the wondrous cross,

On which the Prince of Glory died,

My richest gain I count but loss,

And pour contempt on all my pride.

2 Forbid it, Lord, that I should boast,

Save in the death of Christ my God
;

All the vain things that charm me most,
I sacrifice them to his blood.

iam, p 164.

3 See, from his head, his hands, his feet,

Sorrow and love flow mingled down
;

Did e'er such love and sorrow meet?
Or thorns compose so rich a crown ?

4 Were the whole realm of nature mine,
That were a present far too small

;

Love so amazing, so divine,

Demands my soul, my life, my all.

—I. Watts.

192 Glory to His Name.
1 Down at the cross where my Saviour

died,

Down where for cleansing from sin I cried
There to my heart was the blood applied

;

Glory to his name.

Cho.—Glory to his name,
Glory to his name,

There to my heart was the blood applied

;

Glory to his name.

2 I am so wondrously saved from sin,

Jesus so sweetly abides within
;

There at the cross where he took me in
;

Glory to his name.

3 Oh, precious fountain, that saves from

I am so glad I have entered in

;

[sin,

There Jesus saves me and keeps me clean,

Glory to his name.

4 Come to this fountain,so rich and sweet;

Cast thv poor soul at the Saviour's feet

;

Plunge in to-day, and be made complete;

Glory to his name.
—Rev. E. A. Hoffman.
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^93 Enthroned On High.

i Enthroned on high, almighty Lord,
The Holy Ghost send down

;

Fulfill in us thy faithful word,
And all thy mercies crown.

2 Though on our heads no tongues of fire

Their wondrous powers impart,
Grant, Saviour, what we more desire,

—

Thy Spirit in our heart.

3 Spirit of life, and light, and love,
Thy heavenly influence give;

Quicken our souls, our guilt remove,
That we in Christ may live.

4 To our benighted minds reveal
The glories of his grace,

And bring us where no clouds conceal
The brightness of his face.

5 His love within us shed abroad,
Life's ever springing well

;

Till God in us, and we in God,
In love eternal dwell.—Thomas Haweis.

194 Je8US » thine all-victorious.

i Jesus, thine all-victorious love
Shed in my heart abroad:

Then shall my feet no longer rove,
Rooted and fixed in God.

2 O that in me the sacred fire

Might now begin to glow,
Burn up the dross of base desire
And make the mountains flow !

3 O that it now from heaven might fall,

And all my sins consume!
Come, Holy Ghost, for thee I call

;

Spirit of burning, come !

4 Refining fire, go through my heart

;

Illuminate my soul;
Scatter thy life through every part,

And sanctify the whole.

5 My steadfast soul, from falling free,

Shall then no longer move,
While Christ is all the world to me,
And all my heart is love.

—Chas. Wkslkt.

195 Jesus, My Life.

i Jesus, my life, thyself apply,
Thy Holy Spirit breathe :

My vile affections crucify:
Conform me to thy death.

2 Conqueror of hell and earth, and sin.
Still with the rebel strive:

Enter my soul, and work within,
And kill, and make alive.

3 More of thy life, and more I have,
As the old Adam dies;

Bury me, Saviour, in thy grave.
That I with thee may rise.

4 Reign in me, Lord ; thy foes control,
Who would not own thy sway

;

Diffuse thine image through my soul

;

Shine to thy perfect day.

5 Satter the last remains of sin,

And seal me thine abode
;

make me glorious all within,
A temple built by God !

—Chas. Wesley.

196 I Worship Thee.

i I worship thee, O Holy Ghost,

I love to worship thee

;

My risen Lord for aye were lost

But for thy company.

2 I worship thee, O Holy Ghost,

I love to worship thee; [know'st
1 grieved thee long, alas ! thou

It grieves me bitterly,

3 I worship thee, O Holy Ghost,

I love to worship thee

;

Thy patient love, at what a cost

At last it conqured me f

4 I worship thee, O Holy Ghost,

I love to worship thee

;

With thee each day is Pentecost,

Each night Nativity,

-W. F. Warrbji.
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1. Je - rusalem the golden, With milk and honey blest, Beneath thy contem-
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pla - tion Sink heart and voice opprest : I know not, oh, I know not What

joys a- wait ns there; What radiancy of glory, What light beyond compare.

2 They stand, those halls of Zion,
All jubilant with song,

And bright with many an angel,
And all the martyr throng

:

The Prince is ever in them,
The daylight is serene

;

The pastures of the blessed
Are decked in glorious sheen.

3 There is the throne of David

;

And there, from care released,

The song of them that triumph,
The shout of them that feast

;

I
I

' I
I

And they who, with their Leader,
Have conquered in the fight,

Forever and forever

Are clad in robes of white.

O sweet and blessed country,
The home of God's elect!

O sweet and blessed country
That eager hearts expect!

Jesus, in mercy bring us
To that dear land of rest

;

Who art. with God the Father,

And Spirit, ever blest.

198
Charles Wesley.

aofce Sftfne*
_ Tune, LOVE DIVINE. 8,7, d. '
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1. Love di-vine, all love ex - eel- ling, Joy of heaven, to earth come down

!
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us thy lmm-l.lt' dwelling! All

us with thy sal - va- lion : Y.w

1

thy faith-ful mi r- d
tcr ev

-r—il.

'rv tremhlh

I
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Je - sus, thou art all com- uas-sion, Pino, unbounded love thou art •

£=£=rf=^
-| r—r—t-—i

1—
2 Breathe, oh, breathe thy loving Spirit

Into every troubled breast!
Let us all in thee inherit,

J.iet us find that second rest.

Take away onr bent to sinning;
Alpha and Omega be;

End of faith, as its beginning,
Set our hearts at liberty.

3 Come, almighty to deliver,

Let us all thy life receive

;

Suddenly return, and never,
Never more thy temples leave

;

i
i i—

r

r

—
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Thee we would be always blessing,
Serve thee as thy hosts above,

Tray, and praise thee without ceasing,
Glory in thy perfect love.

Finish then thy new creation;
Pure and spotless let OS be;

Let us see thy great salvation,

Perfectly restored in thee:
Changed from glory into glory,

Till in heaven we take our place,

Till we cast our crowns before thee,

Lost in wonder, love, and praise.

199
Num. vi „-,6 &f)i 2Lor5f asieas &t)tt. W.J. K.

A blessing for use in closing Sabbath-school, or other service, in the absence of a minister.

The Lord bless thee,and keep thee: The Lord make his face shine upon thee and !>e

f^J-*- -<S2- 3- J -I
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unto thee: The Lord lift up his countenance upon thee, and give thee peace. Amen.
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$&ot* iFaCtfc in 3Jesu».
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Vm. J. KlKXTATHKR.
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1. While struggling thro' this rale of

2. To war against the foes with
3. To hrave the storms that here I

4. I want a faith that works by

. JfL JL. ^_

tears I want more faith in Je- sns ; A-
in I want more faith in Je- sns ; To
meet I want more faith in Jo- sns ; To
love, A constant faith in Je - sns ; A

e£E E

—

W
t
7~ U—V v v ~v^-s v v v 1° * -U«S 2*z± •¥-

' Z>. £—And
Fine, chorus.

qSr

mid tempta-tions, cares, and fears,

rise a - hove the powers of sin

rest con - fid - ing at his feet

faith that mountains can remove,

I want more faith in

I want more faith in

I want more faith in

A liv - ins: faith in

Je - sus. I
Je - sus.

Je - sus.

Je - SU3.

^P * ±± ^ 1^—v—v—v—
this my cry, as time rolls by, I want more faith in Je - sus.

u £=£
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want more faith, I wantmore faith,A clearer, brighter, stronger faith in Jesus

;
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CQpyright, 1&S5, by JoiiM J, Hood,

201 f^aUcittjafc! g*mew.
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Henrietta E. Bi^ir.
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Adapted and arr. by Wm, J. Kirkpatkick.
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1. How oft in holy converse With Christ, my Lord, alone, I seem to hear the

2.Theypass'd tbro'toilsand trials.And tho' the strife was long,They share the victor's

3. My soul takes up the chorus, And pressing on my way, Communing still with
4. Thro' grace I soon shall conquer,And reach my home on high ; And thro' e - ternal

-* s s
-

CopyTi^t, 13o6, bj Wm. J. Kirtpatrick. 178
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CHORUS.
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milliona That Bing around hia throne :— ll;il- le - lu-jah, i - man. Hallo -

conquest, Ami Bing the victor's song.

jY-sus, 1 Bing from day to day.

a - ccs I'll shout beyond tin- sky:
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lu-jah, A -men. Hal-le - lu-jah, A - men. A - nun, A - men.
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Joseph Swain.

<© ffitiou (n toOose.
Tunc,

MEDITATION. n,8.

Freeman Lewis, arr. by Hi;rkkt P. Main.

|l^^Si§HlP

i O thou in whose presence my soul takes
On whom in affliction I call, [delight,

My comfort by day and my song in the
My hope, my salvation, my all ! [night,

2 Where dost thou, dear Shepherd, resort

with thy sheep,
To feed them in pastures of love?

Say, why in the valley of death should I

Or alone in this wilderness rove? [weep,

3 Or why should I wander an alien from
Or cry in the desert for bread? [thee,

Thy foes will rejoice when my sorrows they
And smile at the tears I have shed, [see,

4 Ye daughters of Zion, declare, have you
The star that on Israel shone? [seen

Say if in your tents my Beloved has been,
And where with his flocks he has gone.

5 He looks ! and ten thousands of angels
And myriads wait for his word; [rejoice,

He speaks! and eternity, filled with his

Re-echoes the praise of the Lord, [voice,

6 Dear Shepherd, I hear, and will follow
thy call;

I know the sweet sound of thy voice;
Restore and defend mc,for thou art my all,

And in thee I will ever rejoice.

The Silver T^umpet-Q 179
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Rev. Wm. McDonald.

2 am ©omittg to tfre ©ross.
John vi. 37. Wm. G. Fischer. By per.

IN » r^^ fc-
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1. I am com - ing to the cross; I am poor, and weak, and blind;
2. Long my heart has sighed for thee, Long has e - vil reigned within;
3. Here I give my all to thee, Friends, and time, and earthly store

;

-*-• ^-
ft rfcfc

#- -. -r«- -^2-

V—g
Cho.— I am trust - ing, Lord, in thee, Blest Lamb of Cal - va

"Ac.
F=f

3iL7:

I am count -ing all but dross, I shall full sal - va - tion find.

Je - sus sweet - ly speaks to me,— "I will cleanse you from all sin."

Soul and bo - dy thine to be,— Whol-ly thine for ev - er-more.

i

m ^ £=£ § &r

I
Humbly at thy cross I bow, Save me, Je - sus, save me now.

4 In thy promises I trust,

Now I feel the blood applied

:

I am prostrate in the dust,

I with Christ am crucified.

5 Jesus comes! he fills my soul!

Perfected in him I am

;

I am every whit made whole:
Glory, glory to the Lamb.

204
_ Rev. S. K. Harmek

Host for tfce Wtxv&. R„ Wm. McDowald.

£S £=£
*J 1. In the Christian's home in glo - ry There re-mains a laud of rest;

2. Pain or sickness ne'er shall en- ter, Grief nor woe my lot shall share;
3. Death itself shall then be vanquished, And his sting shall be withdrawn

:

4. Sing, oh, sing, ye heirs of glo - ry ; Shout your triumph as you go

;

i i m £. &-
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1 1 y-

• fore me. To ful - til my soul's request.

cen - tre, I a crown of life shall wear,

ransomed ! Hail with joy the ris - ing morn.
for you, You shall find an entrance through.

There my Saviours gone be
But in that ce - les - tial

Shout for gladness, O ye
Zi - on's gates will o - pen
chorus.

:~

fe§±

/There
I On

is

the
rest

oth - er

for

side

the
of

wea - ry, There is rest for the

Jor - dan, In the sweet fields of

sW i
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wea - ry, There is rest

E - den, Where the tree of

for the wea - ry, There is rest for you-
Life is blooming, There is rest for you.
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Tune, ONWARD. 6,5.
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1. Onward,Cbnstian soldiers! Marching as to war. With the cross <>f J< sns

2. At the sign of triumph Satana hostdoth Bee; On, then. Christian soldiers,

3. Like a mighty army Moves x he Church of God; Brothers,we are treading

H—
I

I
[

mien vi oixi; nromers, w e are irtiniii)^

9 til it t t-m£*Gi

b4

Go-iug on be- fore. Christ. the royal Mas- ter, Leads against the toe;

On to vie - to - ry ! Hell's foundations qiv - er At the shout of praise

;

Where the saints have trod; We are not di-vid - ed, All one bo-dy we,

frsfeE^sa _^_^gg
chorus.

^^Pii^i
Onward, Christian soldiers

!

Crowns and thrones may perish,

Kingdoms rise and wane,
But the Church of Jesus

Constant will remain

;

Gates of hell can never
'Gainst that Church prevail

;

We have Christ's own promise,

And that cannot fail.

181

5 Onward, then, ye people!

Join our happy throng,

Blend with ours your voices

In the triumph-song;
Glory, laud, aud honor
Unto Christ the King,

This through countless

Men and angels sing.
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206 Come, ye that love.

i Come, ye that love the Saviour's name,
And joy to make it known,

The Sovereign of your hearts proclaim,
And bow before his throne.

a Behold your Lord, your Master crowned
With glories all divine;

And tell the wondering nations round
How bright those glories shine.

3 When, in his earthly courts, we view
The glories of our King,

We long to love as angels do,

And wish like them to sing.

4 And shall we long and wish in vain?
Lord, teach our songs to rise

:

Thy love can animate the strain,

And bid it reach the skies.

207 What glory gildg.

i What glory gilds the sacred page

!

Majestic, like the sun,
It gives a light to every age

;

It gives, but borrows none.

2 The power that gave it still supplies
The gracious light and heat;

Its truths upon the nations rise

;

They rise, but never set.

j Lord, everlasting thanks be thine
For such a bright display,

As makes a world of darkness shine
With beams of heavenly day.

4 My soul rejoices to pursue
The steps of him I love,

Till glory breaks upon my view
In brighter worlds above.

208 The Prince of Peaoe.

i To us a Child of hope is born,
To us a Son is given

;

Him shall the tribes of earth obey,
Him, all the hosts of heaven.

2 His name shall be the Prince of Peace,
Forevermore adored

;

The Wonderful, the Counselor,
The great and mighty Lord.

3 His power, increasing.still shall spread;
His reign no end shall know;

Justice shall guard his throne above,
And peace abound below.

4 To us a Child of hope is born,
To us a Son is given

;

The Wonderful, the Counselor,
The mighty Lord of heaven.

209 The joyful sound.

i Salvation ! O the joyful sound
What pleasure to our ears

!

A sovereign balm for every wound,
A cordial for our fears.

2 Salvation ! let the echo fly

The spacious earth around,
While all the armies of the sky
Conspire to raise the sound.

3 Salvation ! O thou bleeding Lamb!
To thee the praise belongs

:

Salvation shall inspire our heart*,

And dwell upon our tongues.

210 Doxology. CM.
To Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
The God whom we adore,

Be glory, as it was, is now,
And shall be evermore.
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I Black. [no. R. Swinby.
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1. Mourner, lay thy brok - en heart At the feel of .!e - lot;
2. Art thou vexed with anx- iona cure, Leave it all with Je - bos;
3. Loan thy ach - ing head to rest On the arm of Je - mis;

4. Go to Cal-varv's heal- ing stream, On - ly trust in Je - KB,

-72-

All thou hast, and all thou art, Give them now to Je - bus.

Are thy bur - dens hard to bear. Cast their weight on Je - sus.

Though by sor - row long oppressed, There's a balm in Je - sus.

O'er thy spir - it light will beam, Precious light from Je - sus.

A 4 «i =3Lzrig= —L-- * f f I l=^g:

Now thy soul at peace may be,— Take the love he

g i g-fe

of- ten free

;

Copjntti.1690, by Juo R. Bweatjr
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Wm. Hunter, D. D.

Ipm <Got ita ?^ome.
Arr. by Rev. W. McDonald.
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1
( My heav'nly home is bright and fair; Nor pain, nor death can enter there: )

'

( Itsglitt'ring tow'rs the sun outshine; That heav'nly mansion shall be mine. >

( I'm go-ing home, I'm going home, I'm going home to die no more
( To die no more, to die no more, I'm go-ing home to die no more

pT§3E£
±j£*±*=*

!!
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My Father's house is built on high,

Far, far above the starry sky

:

When from this earthly prison free.

That heavenly mansion mine shall be.

While here, a stranger far from home,
Affliction's waves may round me foam-,

Although like Lazarus, sick and poor,

My heavenlv mansion is secure.

183

Let others seek a home below,
Which flames devour, or waves o'er-

Be mine a happier lot to own [flow ;

A heavenly mansion near the throne.

Then fail this earth, let stars decline,

And sun and moon refuse to shine,

All nature sink and cease to he,

That heavenly mansion stands for me.
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£. E. Hewitt.

GSlotg fit to Semta.
Chorus by W. J. K.

N

1. Glory be to Je-sus, But from hearts surrendered,

Not from lips alone,

H»j£fc
I bl7

REFRAIN.
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Now to be his own.
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Glo - ry, glo- ry, Glo- ry be to Je- sus, Glo- ry, glo- ry, Now and ev- erniore.
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2 Glory be to Jesus
For his precious blood,

Purchasing our pardou,
Making peace with God.

Copyright, 1887, bj Wm. J. Kitkpatrick.

3 Glory be to Jesus
For his grace inwrought,

All our lives transforming,
Deed,and word,and tho't.

4 Glory be to Jesus
All our ransomed days,

When he calls us higher,

His the endless praise.
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Mrs. W. L Brown.

Jio ®tme to Waatt,
JNO. R. SwHNItY.
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1. A liv-ing Eedeem-er! O bless -ed the thought! Awake, careless

2. He paid for your ransom His own precious blood ; Oh, rouse from your
3. Re - ject not the Saviour, But make him your friend; "The harvest is

4. Too soon the door clos- es, Too soon the day's gone; How dark is thy
5. What joy to accept him! What peace in his love! A crown for a

#. ft -#.
I
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Wm

dream- er, Your par - don he bought. De - lay not, de - lay not; O
stup - or, And come home to God!
pass-ing, The sum-mer will end."
fu - ture When life's work is done!

cross, And a man- siou a - bove.
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Copyright, 189Q, by Jno. R. Swkhet. 184
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sinner, make haste ! The door now stands open,—There1! no time to waste.
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Loi'isk M. Rouse.

Sara* Sabt0 $&t.
Miss Dora Boolh.
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1. Precious Saviour, thou hast saved me ; Thine and only thine I am
;

2. Long my yearning heart was trying To en -joy this perfect rest;

3. Trusting, trusting ev'- ry moment; Feeling now the blood applied;
4. Con-se-crat- ed to thy ser-vice, I will live and die to thee:
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Oh, the cleansing blood has reached me, Glory, glo - ry to the Lamb!
But I gave all try-ing o- ver: Simply trust - ing, I was bleat*

Ly-ing at the cleansing fountain ; Dwelling in my Saviour's side.

I will wit - ness to thy glo - ry Of sal - va - tiou full and free.
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Z> &—Oh, the cleansing blood has reached me, Glory, glo

REFRAIN.
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ry to the Lamb!

D.3.

Glo - ry, glo - ry, Je- sus saves me, Glo - ry, glo
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ry to the Lamb
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5 Yes, I will stand up for Jesus

;

He has sweetly saved my soul,

Cleansed me from inbred corruption,
Sanctified, and made me whole.

I
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6 Glory to the blood that bought me,
Glory to its cleansing power!

Glory to the blood that keeps me 1

Glory, glory, evermore.'
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E. E. Hewitt.

©ritfltCHfl auon&.
Jno. R. Swbnky.

&¥£

1. Trusting a- long from day to day ; Trusting my Saviour all the way
;

2. Trusting the guidance of his hand, Yielding my life to his command

;

3. Trusting his truth my soul to feed, Trusting for all the good I need

;

4. Trusting his own transforming power, Cleansing, renewing, hour by hour,

h k k j > n
fc 3t*3±3 £=£ * ±~ . *

b-U-U
£

1

kj^: Fine.
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«^^r-4r m
Trusting his love, his grace, his care, Trusting him always, ev' - rywhere.
Taking the joy or work or rest, Taking the pain, as he sees best.

Oft his designs are hid from me, Trusting him when I can- not see.

Car-ry-ing on his work be -gun, Trusting for home when all is done.

* . -m H f—

1—*—T TF=X
\ br-jri

D.8. -Trusting each promise that he gives ; Trusting for life, for Je
CHORUS. s

fe—J—m h I

*rt £
sus lives.
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Trusting a- long I praise and pray ; Trusting my Saviour day by day

;

gfE3 1SF ES:v~V b I

Copyrigbt, 1690. by Jno R. Sweney.

217
Lento. Ps. cxix. II, 12. E. D. Beale.

£=£2 3C3t r=r **=ffl

Thy word have I hid in my heart that I might not sin against thee.

P ,P—* pT f- f- ,
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Bless - ed art thou, O Lord: teach me thy stat-utes A - men.

3E it^l^iiŝ^ V-V f
CvpjrijUt, 1889, by Joh* J. Hooo, 186
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Mary D. James.

©onarcratfon.
Mr*. Jov F. KwAPf.

wm$4mgmm$^m
1. Mhf bo- dy,soul, and spirit, Jesus, I giYe i<> thee, A eon-secrat-ed
2. O JeSHS, mighty Saviour, ] trust in thy great Dame, I look for thy sal-

:*. Oh,lei the fire, descending Just now upon my soul, Consume my humble
4. I'm thiae^OblcseedJesus,Wash'd bythy precioiublood,Nowsea] mabythy

offering, Thine ev- ermore to be. My all is on the al - tar, I'm
v;v - tion, Thy promise now I claim,

offering, And cleanse and make me whole.
Spir - it, A sac - rifice to God.

waiting for the fire; Waiting, waiting. waiting,I'm waiting for the fire.

Ff" Not** of Joj," bj ptr.

219
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1. There are angels hov'ring round, There are angels hov'ring round, There are

2. They will carry the tid-ings home, They will carry the tidings home,Th«v will

*L* p p p .«< ft * * * * *' *
IISEE™
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Pi

an - gels, an
car - ry, car

- gels hov'ring
- ry the tid- ings

round,
home.
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187

m

3 To the New Jernsalem,
etc.

4 Poor sinners are coming
home, etc

5 And Jesus bids them
come, etc.

G There's glory all around,
etc.
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Tune
LENOX, H. M.

T
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1. Blow ye the trumpet,blow,The gladly solemn sound ! Let all the nations know,
2. Jesus, our great High Priest,Hath full atonement made: Ye weary spirits.rest:

mA^9—4—jg-
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1ST-:

To earth's re - mo - test hound, The year of ju - bi - lee is come!
Ye mournful souls, be glad : The year of ju - bi - lee is come

!

OS 4=—£. .».
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The year of ju - bi - lee is come, Return, ye ransomed sinners, home.

3 Extol the Lamb of God,
The all-atoning Lamb

;

Redemption in his blood
Throughout the world proclaim

:

4 Ye slaves of sin and hell,

Yonr liberty receive,

And safe in Jesus dwell,

And blest in Jesus live:

5 Ye who have sold for naught
Your heritage above.

Shall have it back unbought,
The gift of Jesus' love

:

6 The gospel trumpet hear,

The news of heavenly grace

;

And, saved from earth, appear
Before your Saviour's face

:

221 Arise, my soul, arise.

1 Arise, my soul, arise

;

Shake off thy guilty fears

;

The bleeding Sacrifice

In my behalf appears:
Before the throne my Surety stands,

My name is written on his hands.

2 He ever lives above,

For me to intercede

;

His all-redeeming love.

His precious blood to plead;

His blood atoned for all our race,

And sprinkles now the throne of grace.

3 Five bleeding wounds he bears,

Received on Calvary

;

They pour effectual prayers,

They strongly plead for me

:

" Forgive him, O forgive," they cry,
" Nor let that ransomed sinner die."

4 The Father hears him pray,

His dear anointed One

:

He cannot turn away
The presence of his Son :

His Spirit answers to the blood,

And tells me I am born of God.

5 My God is reconciled :

His pardoning voice I hear

:

He owns me for his child
;

I can no longer fear

:

With confidence I now draw nigh,

And, " Father, Abba, Father," cry.
—Charles Wesley.

188



222 "JVffnsft."
"Mi/jAh; . . The Lord watch between me and thee,

Hkwht. (Jen. xxxi. 49.

,hcn wc arc absent one from an >th-r
"

W*. J. KlKKTAlXX K.

1. Let us :isk the preciona Sav - torn To go with us while wc pari,

•J. Know we not what changes wail as, But we know onr mighty Gnide,

3. In his tender hands entrust - ing Ev- 'ry link In love's bright chain

;

4. Moot a- gain, no more to sev - er, In the " beautiful beyond,"

• r » r v m ^z. VJ.

fig--!;

^tu#iH P 1 «-

JEig;
g=£f

For his presence in life's journey Peace and comfort will impart.

Safe are we in his dear keeping, Hap -py,when he walks beside.

'Tis a blessed hope that whispers, Sure - ly we shall meet a- gain.

Where the love of our Kedeem - er Is the strongest, sweetest lx>nd.
-#- -#- -#- -<?-•-#- &-
v V1—v—5-—f£—
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jt * &•s=mm
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Long our hallowed prayer will lin-ger. Mingling with sweet mclo - dy

9 1
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Be ourfarewell blessing," Mizpah," May the Lord keep watch over you and me.
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INDEX.

Titles in Capitals ; Metrical Tunes in Italic ; First lines in Roman.

HYMN.

A BEAUTIFUL WORLD . 152
Abiding in Jesus . . 94
A living Redeemer . 214
All things in Jesus, . 72
An army is coming . 132
And can it be? . . 179
And can I yet delay . 182
Angels above are singing 136
Angels hovering, . 219
Are you prepared? . 46
Arise, my soul, arise, . 221

a shout of victory, . 76
Ask the Lord to . 6

A sunday school army . 133
At the cross, . . 166
At this welcome hour . 107
Awake, arise, put on thy 4
A welcome for all, . 105
A wonderful Saviour is . 60
Azmon 193

Bartimeus, 8,7. . , 181

Bear the cross for Jesus . 9
Bear ye one anoth- . 50
Beautiful home, . 128
Beautiful robes, . 66
Be faithful, Christian sol- 97
Behold the Bridegroom . 46
Be strong in the Lord . 26
Blessed .blessed Saviour . 153
Blessed light of . 40
Blessed redeemer, . 56
Blessed sunshine, . 99
Blest are the poor in . 104
Blow ye the trumpet, . 220
Boyleston S. M. . .169
Breathe thou upon us . 84
By his angel host atten- . 27

Christ has for sin . 19
Come, Holy Spirit, come. 171
Come, Holy Spirit, raise 170
Come in, come in, O . 88

Come over, lost one, . 68
Come, sinners, to the . 185
Come to the throne of . 7
Come to the won- . 73
Come unto me when . 161

Come, ye sinners, poor . 181

Come, ye that love the . 206

Coming home, . 63
Conquering now and . 70
Consecration, . . 218

HYMN.

Count it all joy, . 98
Day by day we journey . 40
Down at the cross, . 192
Draw me to thee, . 143

Eternity is drawing near. 102
Enthroned on high, al- . 193
Ewing, 7, 6. . . .197

Father, all holy . . 41
Fill me now, . . 174
Fix your thoughts on Je-. 22
Forest, L. M. . . .176
Forward; forward; all . 119
From every stormy . 125

Gifts we bring . .133
Glory be to Jesus . . 213
Glory to the lamb, . 133
God is here, . . 34
Good news of redempt- . 85
GO TELL IT AGAIN, . 85
GO TELL THE WORLD . 33
Go to thy Saviour . . 47
Go when the daylight is . 63
Gracious Saviour, can . 8

Gracious Spirit, love di-. 167
Gratefully I worship . 37

Hallelujah, amen ! . 201
Halleujah to thee,. 137
Happy day, . . 162
Happy day of joy, re- . 140
Hark, a voice like a trum- 103
Haste, return, . . 127
Have a kind word, . . 87
Have you heard, . . 64
Hear the gentle, kindly . 62
Hear as you wander . 32
Hear the gospel invita- . 101

He came to save me, . 163
He hideth my soul, . 60
Heirs to the kingdom of. 33
HE KNOWS IT ALL, . 81
He knows the bitter . 81

Help draweth near. 131
Henley, L. M. . . 162
He pleads that all . . 139
Here and now, . . 74
Here as you journey, . 6

He stands at the . 103
he will hide thee, . 121

his anger is turned. 5

190

HYMN.

Ho! every one that is . 52
Hold on, my soul . . 49
Holy Ghost, with light . 168
Home of the soul, . 161

hosanna in the. . 78
How firm a foundation . 159
How lovely are thy . 142
How oft in holy converse 201

How should we spend . 8

Hover o'er me, Holy . 174
Hursley, L. M. .1
am coming to the cross. 203
am passing down the . 77
am waiting for the . 138
am weary of sin . . 48
f you are a soldier . 151
HAVE COME TO THE . 42
know a fountain . . 120
know I am born of the 11

1

know who came to die. 20
'LL LIVE FOR HIM, . I57
'11 sing of the story . 61

'M GOING HOME, . . 212
'm happy, so happy! . 30
'm wrecked here . .117
n darkness I wandered . 92
need the blood of Je- . 1

1

NEED THIS VERY SA-. II

n the Christian's home. 204
n the hush of early . 89
N HIS OWN APPOINTED 90
NVOCATION,. . . 84
saw an old man . .112
T FILLS MY HEART . 93
think oftentimes of . 35
thirst, thou wounded . 178
t is the Lord, my . 20
T JUST SUITS ME . . 3

1

t was spoken for the . 124
've been thinking of . 83
was once far away from 42
will go in the strength . 39
worship thee, O Holy . 196

erusalem, the golden . 197
esus is leading me .111
esus is the light, the . 146
ESUS IS PRECIOUS TO . l8

esus is waiting to wel- . 43
Jesus is waiting to s. 32
Jesus, my life, thyself . 195
Jesus now by faith I. 129



SUNLIT SONGS.

PLEADS l or ALL,
JESUS S uin mi:. .

. thine ail-victorious

JUST AHEAD,

Learning of Jesus ; blest

1.IM' \ HELPING HAND
Lmox, //. M. .

Let us .i>k ilie precious .

Let us endeavor to speak
Let us give our youth to

Let us run with patience

Light that is in Jesus .

lake an army we are

Live by the promise .

• Lo, I am with you .

Looking unto 1 bsus .

Look up. and press on- .

Lord God. the Holy
Lord, I am thine .

Lord, I care not for rich-

Lord, keep my inmost .

Lost in sight of home .

Love and rest at
Love divine, all love ex-.

Man the life-boats,.
Marching home to- .

March on, march on, fol-

Meditation, //, 8. .

'Mid the toil and the

More faith in Jesus,.
More room, more room,.
Mourner, lay thy broken
MUSIC AND LOVE, .

My body, soul, and spirit,

My heavenly home is

My life, my love, I give .

My native land,

My soul in sad exile

MlZFAH,

NO TIME TO WASTE, .

Now I am the Lord's.
Now I feel the sacred fire.

O, army of the living God
O bless the Lord, what

.

O, fly to Him, .

O for that flame
O happy day that .

Oh, come to the merciful

O, hearts that are weary.
Oh, how long will men .

Oh, I have found him .

Oh, to have the mind of

.

O, is it too good .

O Jesus, Lord, thy dy- .

O Kedron, lovely Ked-

.

O Lamb of God .

Old Hundred, L. M. .

O Lord, I will praise thee

139 O, my Saviour, keep me
ai5 Only for thee, .

in
i

I mly Je ins, blessed Jc- .

bo On the mount of

On the mountain top

On the shining fields of
I >N 1 HE WAV.

220] Onward and upward
222 1 Onward, Christan sol- .

28 Onward still, and up-
118 Open doors before us

116 O, pilgrim on life's desert

82 O precious Redeemer
15 O Spirit of the living God
25 O that my load of sin .

25 O the bitter shame and .

112 O the peace that fills my
98 : O, thou in whom we
169 O thou in whose pres- .

177 Our strength. .

183
I

Our warefare will soon .

67 Out on the cold, cold

117 Out on the midnight deep
130 O YES, IT IS TRUE,
198

I

PUyel's Hymn, ys.

.

I23
)
Praise God, from whom .

79
J

Praise to thee, our S
7°

j
Prayer is the key, .

202
1 Precious friend is Je-

80
,
Precious Saviour,

200
1 Precious Saviour, thou .

54
211

1 Quit you like men,.
5 2 i

B3
65
102

175
162

16

149

44

134
I

5

; Redemption's story,.
i Remember, it is Jesus .

; RESPONSIVE thanks- .

I

Rest for the weary.
Ring out the halle-.
Rise for Jesus.

Rockingham, L.M..

218
212

157
ISO
158
222

214

38
173 j

Sad and lonely, weak
Salvation, O the joyful .

Say. will you come?.
Secure is that soul, in

Seeking the lost,
Seek I now the golden .

See the love-beams
Sessions, L. M.
Singing in the sunshine .

127' Singing of Jesus, sing- .

56
j

Sing the dear name .

Sing the song the ran- .

14
J

Sitting at the feet .

100
I

So great is the work
166 1 Song of the re- .

Sons of Zion. pressing .

Stand by your col- .

Stand up, stand up, for .

Stepping in th e light

191

10

67

45
no

74
65
148

205
148

23
130

137
17a

176
160

164

78
202

96
114

75
143
100

167
1

153

57
211

37
2i=;

5i

126

113
204

144
91

170

120

309
IOI

86

75
165

99
175
141

17

45
i4l

I64
122

82

156

151

188

53

Sun of my soul, thou
Sunshine in t he soul.
Sweet 1- the name "f my
Sweet will it be,

Take a promise with you.
Take tin- halm of 1

Tell it to others, the

Tell me not my
Tempt me not with.

Tenderly, soft and clear,

That mansion of
The ALTEEEO MOTTO,.
The halm of 1 hi. our,
The BEAUTIFUL land,.
The beautiful light.
The christian race,.
The clear light of .

The firm founda-
The gate of prayer,.
The GLORIOUS dawn .

The golden key,
The gospel feast,
The haven of rest, .

The King in his beau-
The King is coming, .

The King of Glory, .

The Lamb of God,
The Lord bless thee,

The Lord is good to all

.

The Lord is my Shep- .

The Lord's my Shepherd
The Lord will pro- .

The mercy seat.
The mind of Jesus, .

The morning light .

Then REJOICE, all ye
There are angels hov'ring

There are life-saving sta-

There is a beautiful world
There is a fountain.

There is a home eternal

.

There is a king of glory.

There is a spot, to me .

There's balm for thy

There's a great day com-
There's rejoicing in the .

There's sunshine in my .

The royal army,
The Spirit and the .

The trump of the gos- .

Thinking of home, .

Tho' the days be dark .

Thou ridest to conquer .

Though your sins be as .

Though my sins were .

Thy word have I hid in .

'Tis the hour of social .

'Tis thy command .

To Father, Son and Ho-
Toil on, though the night

To save a poor sin- .

To us a child of hope .

1

154
18

18

29
36

145
152

38
5a

35
160

57
108

146
116

92
159
165
156

57
185

158
142

155
58
134
199
21

59
180

7i

125

14
187

13

219
123
152
186

128

58
190

73
167

13

154
133
16

85
83

155
131

55
184
217

34
"5
210
86
61

208



SUNLIT SONGS.

Trust and obey,. . 147
Trusting along from . 216
Trying to walk in the . 53

Vale of Beulah, . 77
Victory through . 70

Wanted, . . . 122
Washed white as .184
Webb, 7,6. . . . 187
We have heard of a land 108
We have wandered far . 63
We know that life is full 50
We shall walk with him . 66

We thank thee, Lord, for 96

We will, .

We work, as servants .

What a wonderful Sal- .

What a wonderful .

What glory gilds .

What is life without the.

What is the theme ?

What will you do with .

When crosses are near-

.

When I surYey the won-
When Jesus called the .

When Jesus laid his

When we walk with

While struggling thro' .

Who will be faithful? .

192

115

24
31

19
207
5i

86
106

71

191

93
163

147
200

69

Who will be wait- . 69
Why art thou fearful ? . 121
Why not let the Saviour 90
Will you join our happy. 79
With whom we have to . 126
Wonderful promise ! all . 72
Wondrous glory .no
Work, for the night is . 189
Working together . 24

You and I will be there . 27

Zerah, C. M. .

ZlON DELIVERED,
206
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]NTEW BOOKS.
SUNLIT SONGS,

By Sweney, Kirkpatrick and Gilmour.
Is the latest of a long series of admirable collections of sacred melody issued

from year to year by these giants of song. The present work has over one
hundred NEW pieces. A choice collection of popular and standard hymns is

added. The, testimony of our friends who have tested the book is that it is

better than any that have preceded it.

Price, 35 cents per copy, by mail ; $3.60 per dozen, at store.

THE SILVER TRUMPET,
By Dr. H. L Gilmoi.tr and Capt. R. KELSO CARTER.

This collection of heart melodies surpasses any heretofore offered by these

authors. Every piece is effective and thrilling, presenting irreat variety of

subject. The peculiarly simple classification of contents will prove a great

help to leaders in finding just the hymn adapted to their subjects.

Price, 35 cents per copy, by mail ; $3.60 per dozen, at store.

REDEMPTION SONGS,
Selected by Dr. L W. MUNHALL, assisted by Jxo. R. RWENEY, Wm. J.

Kirkpatrick, and Jxo. J. Lowe, as Musical Editors.

No expense has been spared in the endeavor to make this book a model for use
in Gospel meetings or Sunday-schools. Nearly every desirable piece from
whatever source has been begged, borrowed, or purchased to enrich its pages.

Price. 35 cents per copy, by mail
; $3.60 per dozen, at store.

WORDS OF LIFE,
By J. H. Tenney and W. S. Martin.

Nothing less can be said for " Words of Life" than has been said for the pre-

viously named books. The editors are well known—one a most pleasing

melodist, the other an evangelist and singer of no mean order. Their new
book will prove an acceptable addition to the list for selection by evangelist*

and Sunday-school committees.

Price, 35 cents per copj% by mail
; $3.60 per dozen, at store.

TEMPLE THEMES KND SKCRED SONGS,
By Rev. Chas. H. Yatman.

This unique work has seventy-five themes adapted for use in Young People's

Meetings : the appropriate hymns and music, with complete outline of

thought for each service is given. A most valuable little volume for any
who are concerned in tne conducting of Young People's Meetings.

Price, 50 cents per copy, 1 by mail : $4 80 per dozen, at store.

THE PROHIBITION MELODIST,
By Jno. R. Sweney and Wm. J. Kirkpatrick,

Containing temperance solos and choruses, also a complete cantata, entitled

"The Water Fairies." We look for a big demand for this sprightly collection.

Price. 35 cuts per copy, by mail ; $3.60 per dozen, at store.

Sample copies mailed on receipt of price. Postage stamps taken.
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